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Mastery Over Submarines, Says Carson
erial Conference

nDODC Fresh west and northwest winds; fair 
g,KUDi>-—and bacomlng colder again.

British Navy is Gs»',?»'5™ 
Sir Robert Borden
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. BRITAIN'S Wsiery firing live shells at exhibition camp.The Globe Has Dropped Public Owner
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C/o»e In favor of railway nationalisation de
livered before the Canadian Club at Mont
real and the Canadian Club at Toronto by 
Mr. Stewart Lyon and Mr. W. V. Maclean,
M.P., respectively.

But the gist of The Globe’s pronounce
ment of yesterday is the statement that :

The nationalisation of the railways is 
the bedrock prjnc'ple of the economic 
reconstruction of Canada «iter the war.
Not a word has The Globe to say about 

the government operating the Ontario 
branches of the Grand Trunk Railway.
Not a word has It to say about relieving 
tire transportation breakdown or the coal 
famine. Not a word has it to say about 
the proposal that the government should 
take over the outlying Grand Trunk Pa
cific and permit the Grand Trunk to re
tain Its paying lines, and give up to that 
corporation seventy million dollars to 
boot. .

• The whole purpose of the article is to
remove and- postpone all consideration of ■ . I London. Feb. 21.—Sir Edward Car-
railway nationalisation until "after the __ r»,-kihiti.cn n«mn in Haitian's Point. Each battery in I son, making his debut as first lord of
war." After the war It gives us hope Men of the 70th Battery firing live shells from Exhibition Camp to Hanian s Point. the admiralty in the house of com-
that the question may be dealt with, and training In Toronto is taking turns in receiving Instruction wltn live sneiis._____________ _ mens today, had an inspiring story to
we read : ------------------------ ■ ■— .,■■■ __ . ■ ' . ' ~ ' I te,‘ of the silent accomplishment of

The problems that will confront the __. _ ___ , rpt 7 AITCTM A AMU IT C the British navy, and It wn still
nation when peace is declared will bnng rt X-X1") FX r"1 \ T A N TFX T TT C DAD I Y AIISIKIA AIYIIII ^ more welcome because of the unex
home to Canauians the necessity of an |-<f 11V I lr XI Z\ | W I 1 I I I ^ /-\f\ I T ilUJUtUl lalll/ Us Us I pec ted and interesting revelations as
economic readjustment that wul serve UV/i X l XI llz * - s imAATfl :o the extent to which the navy is

. 'HAVE REACHED ENGLAND TO END RELATIONS •«srsa-srsa «wide in scope, and to lay the founda- J[ ±1 \ V 1—< 1 \I_ii »V/1 il il z i—<1 * V.Al.^4 ■ I asked voluntarily to bear in the
tiens of prosperity for generations to Z . - I shape of self-rationing and the daily
to‘this*oi2iUt“t^motrbe sidetracked. „ . -T •IhJI'JJl Vienna Despatches Indicate, dange^the wsi a^rorblng
could anything be more p^sterous- Imperial Conference Will Not Open Until Middle Parting of Ways is Al-

we will not say Inslncere-than the sug- . AS L_^I 1 J GeOTCC Confers With Reached ed to with Intense satisfaction. Ad-
gestion that no problem now confronts us Ot tViarCn LrlOyCl VJCOFgC VMJUlor» » most IXCacneG. mlral Baron Fisher, chairman of tho
that demands immediate solution, or that fivArapaa RrenrMPntatlVeS ------------- nvention board; Admiral Sir John
no duty is laid upon us by the burden of WCrSeaS lXCpicacill . niAi/flrDutMFnniY I R. Jelllcoe, first sea lord; Admire!
the war? War-time le the time for state ■ 4 uAUk uLKMAIN I I* ULLI I Lord Beresford and other naval cx-
controt and nationalization. Great Britain _ • _____ I l,ert* were in the gal’erles.
took over her railways on the outbreak of By Staff Iteflprter. - ,_____ T p. w.,.n nnd _ I Methods of Fighting.
the war, and the U. S. Congress ha. ju.t Ottawa, °nt„ Fsb. 21,-Sir Robert Borien< J_£; No Possibility is Seen of The public and press have been
authorized President Wilson to comman- Hon. Robert Rogers arrived safely in England this afternoon, accordmg y dally exhorting the government to a
deer the American railways the moment to a cable received from the admiralty. They sailed from Halifax last Avoiding Conflict With more liberal pojicy of publicity, but 

-aiiiai»- l.-i_ Wfvrinftsdav morninc 3»fc 3 o'clock# ■ • . * « m I thouyh^ thzLt there would, behostll ties b g .------- v 0n the 8ame v08sel Witi, the Canadian ministers were Sir Edward United States. dev'ation front the policy of secrecy
But what a change has come over the Morrla> premier of Newfoundland, and Lady Morris. Mrs. Hazen also _________ hi. He_n<j*

days! °fContr^r US U uuer^ces^abovc accompanieu hér ^band.^ ^ Qf attendtng ttre imperial war London. Feb. 21,-Vienna dispatcher
quoted with the straight-from-the-.houl- confe™*ce which open about the middle of March, this late date be- received here, represent the Austro- ^rent sucee^ to^thtr with Ms 
der talk which came from The Globe un- j decided it*oU to accommedat 3 the Australian delegates. American situation as extremely grave. I nroml8e of further publicity In the
der the editorial direction of Mr. Stewart ° L Christie, acting private secretary to Sir Robert Borden; Heroert jaays the Exchange Telegraph’s Berne I futu-e. proved the most attractive
Lyon. For example, on Dec. 14, 1916, The ; "gg^yate secretary to Sir George Perley; and G. F. Buskard, private , correspondent. The correspondent addr j feature of his speech.
Globe said : secretary to Mr. Rdgers, traveled with the parliamentary party. that Poster Lloyd, the organ, of Count J -81* Edwnrrl. claiming no magie

v ..v'**' *■'*' , ----------- -.-x '■ O Tisza, the Hungarian premier, asserts t remedy for the submarine evil, ox-
[ A L«d? c,W. Wt AM 7r”ïT?t ° 4Ï •»« **• K

common» that Premier Uoyd restriction of imports and An Austrian dispatch says: The admitt-d that the aided 'osses wore
cial sitting cf the houee, hla statement o '■ . neces8ity of Frankfurter Zeitung learns from Ber- I serious enough, but were not equal to
other War measures. The postponement governments who are lln that the American memorandum, “the blatant and extravagant brava-

with representatives of the allied go presented by Ambassador Penfiield to j dt>” of the German account of them.
the Austro-Hungarian foreign minis- I Enormous Achievoment.
ter at Vienna, “leaves no douibt that a Citing fortv enccranters of Britiah 
rupture of relations will follow." I ihtpa with German, submarines in the 

The Kolnische Voikszeitung, assum- I 'ast 18 davs. he gave interesting de- 
ing that the American government ‘is 1 ‘alls. While admitting that In some 
seeking to prove that Germany does I -a ses, the evidence of actual sinking 
not dare sink American ships,” de- vas vague and doubtful, nevertheless, 
ensures that should the steamers Roch- I hé considered that an enormous 
ester and Orleans meet a German sub- I achievement. He said that a few days 
marine, their fate would be sealed. 1 igo British destroyers attacked art 

"It makes no difference,” says the | enemy submarine, which was hit, the 
"that they are not carrying

Never has there been such, a testing 
time for tho friends of public ownership. 
No longer can anybody in Toronto, or 
Ontario for tliajt natter, stand neutral 
or play double with the question. The 
time for vague promises and lip service 
has gene by. Here and now wc have 
the duty and the opportunity to na
tionalize" the entire Grand Trunk Sys
tem, including the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
The people desire It; the necessities of 
the hour demand it. But many former 
professed friends of public ownership 
have suddenly grown dumb, or have 
fallen asleep, or bave deported upon a 
long journey.
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Carson Reports Forty En
counters With U-Boats 
During Present Month.
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a > wmTO WITHHOLD FIGURES39
When the cool famine became scute, 

when there was real suffering In this 
province bectu.ee of the transporte lion 
breakdown, a meeting of representative 
Toronto citizens celled by his worship 
the mayor, urged the Dominion Govern
ment to lmn-edtotcty nationalise the 
Grand Trunk Railway System; The 

London, Feb. 22.—Reuter's Amster- world beilevod they were right, and as 
correspondent sends the follow- a believer In public ownership • supported 

j0g account of the reichstag meeting the proposal. It pointed out how foolish 
In Berlin: and criminal It would be for the govem-

Tho mein committee of the reichstag mont to take over tho Grand Trunk Pa- 
met on Wednesday morning. Dr. Karl cinc and permit I he old Grand Trunk to 
Helfferlch, vice-chancellor and sec re- remain under corporate control, end pro- 
tary of the Interior; Vice-Admiral von t<>sted against granting as a free gift to 
Cspelle, minister of the navy: fount ,he Q^nd Trunk seventy million
-r.’ïï’S ■JSSSVJiA'S: STÏL.-SS* ou».sr a 'sa.STi ’"txr/. Ji'jrL* its*:,
secret. Dr. Zimmerman made a de- ment taking over outlying roads that did 
tailed confidential statement on the de- not pay theta- fixed chargee and permU- 
velopment of the political situation Ung the paying lines to remain under 
since Jan. *1 and dealt with the attt- corporate control. We recalled the 
tude of various neutrals. sturdy vigorous editorials in favor of

A white book, he said, probably th# nationalization of tho railways of 
'would be issued containing dlplo natic 0anada whlch adtsned the columns of

SSan“^1,S25dhM?°y S;
situation regarding the United States, ago. thertfore
following the rupturfe of relations, and The Globe to eland with The World 
expressed firm confidence that Ger- shoulder to shoulder, becking up the 
many would attain by submarine war- popular demand for the nationalization of 
fare the end gt which she aimed. the Grand Trunk Railway System.

Vice-Admiral von Cop elle, in a long 
’speech, which was loudly applauued, 
affirmed that the expectation the navy- 
bad placed in. unrestricted submarine 
war had been not only realized, but 
surpassed.

Claims Concealment.
“In view of the systematic conceal

ment in which the British press has 
been indulging, at the instigation of 
Its government with regard to the 
number of ships sunk, U is naturally 

to give definite figure*. The 
figures of the tonnage sipik, recently 
published in the ‘Berlin newspapers, 
are In no wise Incorrect, as shown by 
the proof we already have. It would 
he well to discontinue such summary 
compilations until official data axe 
available, as they are only used by 
our enemies to carry on an agitation 
against u* and disparage the great 

of the -U-boat warfare.
Some Not Returned.

"AKho a number of submarines, be
cause of their large radius of action 
and their instructions, have not yet 
retarded to their bases, I can already 
assure the committee that the results 
achieved haye surpassed the expecta
tions entertained by the navy. It Is sat- 
Jstactory that there Is no reason to 
reckon with the loss of even one U- 
host since the beginning of the unre- 

The1 defen-

Destroyers, Seaplanes and 
Other Means Used With 

Gratifying Results.
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But The Glebe showed no disposition 

It discoursed about tho r-rd-to move.
polls among the willows, -the drink evil 

the notions illation oftn England, 
arsenals, the cold weather In Patagonia 
about anything and everything except 
the supreme end pressing issue of the 
hour.
shut down; schools in 
closed; our reference library’ went set 
of business; Sunnystde orphanage had to , 
chop down its trees for fuel; even hos
pitals were in danger of complete orcak- 
down for want of ctsl, but the attention 
of The Glc-be was not aroused. Nor by 
the cry of the merci ents that they could 
not forward their sales to dealers all 

the country; of brsiness men that

It;/.
er, brass bed, 
[February Sale
...... 28.80
s bed witli 
ouble woven 
ss of all layer 
......29.80
ed in good
............ 5.95

V' The riovinciol university was 
Ottawa were The only alternative to public owner

ship ie such an increase of railway 
rates tn uanada—for passengers ana 
freight—as would enable the least pros
perous of the country’s railways to meet
its' fixed charges...................

The Globe would like to see 
Shaughneasy, Mr. Hanna of the C.N.K., 
Mr. tihamoerlln of the G.T. R, and Mr. 
Bury of the C.P.R. given absolute con
trol over a unified system of state-own
ed Canadian i ail ways for a period of 
ten years, with but one oongation rest - 

to provide the best 
possible

Lord
further consulting 
now in London.’’

BRITISH RAIDS DAMAGE 
FOE POSITIONS GREATLY

over
the malls end express business was de
layed; of the public that the passenger 
train service hpti been remorselessly re
duced. Quttf naturally we wondered, 
and everybody wondered, why Tho 
Globe, so strident for the nationalization 
of the railways In December, 1916. 
cowered In the cyclone cellar when the 
proposal was mode to nationalize the 
Grand Trunk In Februaiy, 1917.

n them : 
service at the least

ing upo 
possible
cost. Long beiore the expiry of tne ten- 
year period the railways of Canada as 
a whole would meet all Lx d charges 
incurred as a result of nationalization.

successes
tufted, deep
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On the following day The Globe, In a.
Leading editorial, Isold: -

Mr. Dunn thinks government owner
ship of railways a bad tiling. Fax more- 
dangerous is railway ownership of gov
ernments, and Canada is perilously near 
that at this present moment. The peo
ple are utterly opposed to further raid
ing of the treasury at Ottawa by the 
railway promoters, who year after year, 
on some pretext or another, secure mil
lions of dollars of public money. They 
believe that it is possible to manage a 
public railway as cheaply as a private
ly-owned one, and with the example of 
such successful public-ownership ven
tures as the hydro power distribution 
syatenn of this province before them, 
they are prepared to tackle the prob
lem of railway national! cation on a large 
scale. <

Germans Lose Section of Trenches North of Gueu- 
decourt—Enemy Trenches Sustain Much Dam- 

Near Armentieres and Ypres.

(Concluded on Page 3, Cel. 1).paper,
contraband. It would toe absurd, after 
the German official declarations, that 
even In a single case, any regard 
should be paid to the possibility of 
avoiding a conflict with the U. 8.

A Rome dispatch, via Paris, says:
"The American memorandum,” says 
The" Messaggero, "puts Austria In a 
terrible dilemma, compelling her either
to confirm her adhesion to the fer- ___ ... ,
ocloue submarine warfare thus hasten- Will Merely Ask Authority 
tag a rupture with America, or to die- J
avow her solidarity with Germany. | to Protect American 

The Popolo Romano say* the Amerl- 
memorandum falls short of toeing 

am ultimatum only because no date 
' fixed for the Austrian reply.

| WILSON TO DEFER 
WAR DECLARATION

age
Btricted submarine war. 
slve measures, about which such a. 
fuss has been made by the British 
press and parliament, have remained 
wlihta normal limits, according to tho 
reports of the U-boats which have re
turned. . _

No Shipping in North Sea.
"There is practically no shipping 

In the North Sea. Neutral shipping 
Ic clearly as good as stopped. Alto
gether we can look forward with great
er confidence tc the further develop-

The ex-

Yeatwrday, however. The Globe peeped 
over the pen pet long enough to pub
lish an editorial cn the nationalization 
of railways, 
and uses e» a screen—one can scarcely 
call it a curtain of fire—tho well-written 
article recently contributed to Industrial 
Canada by Mr. S. R. Parsons, first vice- 
president of the Canadian Manufcctur 
era’ Association, on the subject of rail
way nationalization. The Globe acclaims 
as a great discovery Mr. Parsons’ sug
gestion that we might combine s 11 our 
railways under national central, and thru 
a high-class o mmtroion administer the 
unified system oe abJy as the Canadian 
Pacific or any ether railway has been 
managed under corporate control. But 
the suggestion, tho a sound argument, is 

that has been made before. We

random Feb 21.—"Successful enterprises were carried out 
. last night on different points along our front,” says tonigl

500 yards and reached 1118 ®u,PP°J'pr“ rip,stroved. Great damage was done 
several dugouts a.ud mine shAf fourteen prisoners were cap-
the enemy’s defences. One hundr-d “ were brought back.
ffS Sde^eror!sefoTr’c^ies were sl^ht. The total number of

PriS°^ur anmeS wZsï^e during £ ^

a number of points between Armentieres and Ypre .________ __________

r our 
i utfi- 
frontIt is ,a rather tepid affair,

Rights.can
J

was
NO SPECIAL SESSIONv 'ment of the submarine war. 

pectations attached thereto by the 
* German people have been fully jus

tified by the re suits thus far.”
The minister of the interior, Dr. 

Relfferlch, referred to the great fall- 
. ing off of Great Britain’s supply of 

indispensable articles, such as food
stuffs and pit props and also of the 
Supply of coal from England to her 

’ allies and neutrals. The decrease in 
December, 1916, sis compared with De
cember, 1915, was considerably greater 
than the average. The decrease for 
the entire year 1916 as compared with 
1915 showed that the provisioning of 
Great Britain had closely approached 
the danger point.

Now what has happened?
We recall Mir. Stewart Lyon's brilliant 

address on tire nationalization otf railways 
Bell vexed before the Canadian Club in 
jaarvtiread, and eimilax addresses with 
wttu.cn ne lavoreu tine citizens of smaller 
miuTi.oipaLiltaes during the latter part of 
1916. We recall lus vigorous edktarjaie in 
’Abe Globe, from some of which we have 
quoted, and we can, only confess that we 

deceived mto thinking that Mr. Lyon 
spoke for The Globe, and represented The 
Globe, and that The Globe stood for pro
gressive principles and public ownership.

But now Mr. Lyon hoe gone. A man well 
passed military age, he is sent oversea 
to brave the exposure of the trenches. He 
can write all be pleases about the gal
lantry of the Canadian troops and the 
Bufferings of the Belgians because that 
cannot affect the stock market or dis
turb any deals the owners of The Globe 
may wish to aid, but he will never come 
back to The Globe office; he wiU never 
again voice the policy of that paper. He 
has been exiled from the chair.

We compared Mr. Lyon starting ouit on 
his crusade to the young man who passed 
thru the Alpine village bearing a. banner 
with the strange device, “Excelsior." The 
young man, it will be remembered, would 
go on, restating alike the warnings of the 
oldest inhabitant and the entreaties of the 

Thus Mr. Lyon disre-

STEAMERS SUNK He MightJI Wilson Fears
Plunge Country Into Dan

gerous Excitement.
yesterday reported sunkSteamers

weSKr,B«6,i=isLr-
Rosalie, 4023 torts. i Washlngt<m, py>b. 21—The generally
Gta^ppe9.0ail96n8tons. accepted idea that President Wilson
Skogland, 8041 tons. will address congress on the German
Minas, 2864 tons. , trawl- crisis again before the end of the weekv—"aS£«*!^f; Sk. 5SU.Isr-S-S.*-»-4

nouncement, and It was said that the 
president still was considering hte 
next step, but officials pointed out the 
necessity of providing for any emer- 

whlch might arise after ad-

one
are glad to have the testimony of 
Mr. Parsons, and his article deserves 
careful consideration. But we may be 
pardoned for suggesting that Mr. Parsons’ 
article does not display the same study or 
familiarity with the railway situation 
which characterized the recent addresses

VON HINDENBURG SEES
GERMAN MORALE LOW

Foe Chief Admits Huns Suffered 
Serious Reverses Before 

Verdun.

GERMAN WAR TAXES
MUST BE INCREASED

i were

Fifteen Billion Marks Called for in 
a Supplementary Budget The.e was no an-

(estimated), 274,367.

London. Feb. 21.—A Berlin despatch 
received by Reuter by way of Amsterdam 
says that, m addition to the budget of 
1917, the reichstag will deal with a sup
plementary budget, providing for a 
recurring extraordinary expenditure of 
15,000,000.000 marks, to be covere<* 
credits. A bill will also t>« 
levying a 20 per cent, additional tax on
thrneXotrrrdtonarp5re^rt Marions of war 
taxes thru departure from Germany, an 
ÎShe? biU will be introdu ed requiring 
from individuals leaving the country se
curity for future war taxes. 
c owing to the heavy and Important leg
islative program, the reichstag will likely 
sit into April.

FIRST ARRIVAL 
SPRING HATSy

London. Feb. 21.—Renter's corres
pondent with British headquarters in 
France says a copy of an order is
sued by Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
has come into possession of the Bri
tish forces. In part the order says:

"The operations at Verdun from 
Octover to December resulted in seri
ous and regrettable reverses. Incap
able officers must be ruthlessly re
moved. The number of prisoners, 
which was unusually large for Ger
man troops, some of whom evidently 
surrendered without serious resist
ance or without suffering heavy 
losses, shows the morale of some of 
the troops engaged was low.”

The order adds, according to the 
correspondent, that the reason for this 
requires a most careful Investigation, 
and that steps must be taken to re
vive the old spirit of the German in
fantry- _____

FOR MEN.

WAR SUMMARY ■* journment, and explained that the pre
sident would go to the capitol not to 
ask for a declaration of- war, but 
merely for autnorlty to protect Ame
rican righto. .1

One of his reasons for desiring ac 
tion Ly congress now instead ot risk
ing the necessity for a special session 

said to boa belief that a caU for 
SOf/lL" I an extra session In an emergency 

) might result In dangerous excitement. 
It wn> revealed that on Monday a 

vigoro is demand for the release of 
the American i rieonero on the prize 
ship Yarrcwd.ile was forwarded to 
Berlin, tnd It is fully expected the 
demand will be compiled with.

On the submarine issue 
stated off cial'y the only step on the 
part of Germany which will satisfy 
the American Government will be tne 
renewal of the p'edges given after 
the t-’uf arx was attacked- -

i
of the new springConsignments 

styles In hats for 
arriving 

dally at pineen’s.
Already the win
dows on 
street feature tije 
display. J W

Friday and Sat- a 
urday o f this 
week, a ocunplete 
showing will be 
offeçfd of the 
newest styles from the world’» most 
famous hatters:

Christy's soft and stiff hats, $8 and 
$2.50.

Henry Hfeath’s London styles, $4.59.
The Dunlap stiff felt hat, $5.00.
Stetson hats, all shapes and shades, 

$4 and $4.60r
HlUgate’s exclusive English hats. 

$4-60.
The genuine Italian Borsallno, $4.60.
Barbisio, another famous Italian 

make, $4.
Heath’s el Ik hats, the selection of 

the Englishman of fashion. $8.60.
Along with the above assortment of 

particular hots, there is a wide and 
varied assortment in hard and soft 
felts, all in the new styles, and priced 
$2 and $8. W. St D. Dineen Com
pany, Limited, 140 Yonge etxeet. cor.

non

men are
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

Yonge I
IR ETiWARD CARSON, in his first speech in the British house of com

mons as first sea lord, yesterday, gave the neutral and the allied world 
a great deal of reassurance about the submarine evil. It had re

cently grown until its extent had become serious, he said, and the problem 
had so far baffled complete solution, but the measures adopted would miti
gate it by degrees. He cited various methods of keeping, down this sea 
outlawry, including the use of seaplanes and dirigibles, as well as patrol 
craft and the arming of merchantmen. British ships had forty encounters 
with submarines in the past eighteen days. In these fights the British de
stroyed some, damaged others, and had not sufficient evidence in still other 
cases to declare whether they would never return to Germany.

s was
aming village beauty, 

girded alike the prudent counsels of the 
president of The Globe Company and the 
blandishments of the financial editor. He 
kept on preaching the gospel of public 
ownership.

But the avalanche struck him. 
empty chair and a broken pen recall the 
touch of a vanished hand and the sound 
of a voice that is forever stilled, eo far 
as The Toronto Globe and its policy is 
concerned.
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esê mould- 
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An
french troops beat

FOE SURPRISE ATTACK

Ally’s Artillery Engages Enemy in 
Champagne and on Meuse.

Paris. Feb. 21.—The official communj- 
issued by the war office tonight

it was

U***
And yet there is nothing for Canada to 

do today but to take over the old Grand 
Trunk, and, with the all of the equ pmeot 
of the Intercolonial Railway, give the 
public a better service.

Public ownership of the Grand Trunk 
would facilitate trade, restore the pas- 

trains, improve the postal and 
service two hundred per cent. 

Xnd'a* hundred other adv ntages would 
follow. But Ontario’s railway service 
directed from Toronto instead of Mont
real would be of Itself a godsend.

Take over the Grand Trunk now and 
tho others would have to follow, 
start has to be made

The fact that British craft had forty encounters with German submar
ines in the past 18 days will have a deterrent influence on other German 
.submarine commanders. The disappearance of many of these little boats, 
end the limping into port of others more or less damaged, will warn the 

* other submarine commanders of the dangers lurking for them on the deep 
and it will serve to make them more cautious, therefore less disposed to 
run risks. Besides the dangers from patrol craft as particularly alluded 
to by Sir Edward, submarines have to dodge other enemies, such as nets, 
traps and mines. These all exact their toll, so it is safe to infer that Ger
many has lost a great many U-boats on this trip.• * * • •

Sir Edward showed the value of arming merchantmen by his statement 
[jthat 78 per cent, of the armed ships attacked by submarines escajied, while

(Continued on Page 2, Cola. 1 and 2$.

Mace, Film Comedian, Dies
In Effort to Reduce Weight

Dutch Minister of Finance
Has Resigned After a Clash

cation
3^0faButta“ M«nil (Champagne, 

and on the right bank f the Meuse, in 
the direction of the Caurleres Wood and 
Bezonvaux. Our artillery caused an out
break of fire In the enemy lines on the 

outskirts of Grand Chenay.
-An enemy surpise attack on one of our 

small pests In the sector of Chambre ties
F<Belgtan "communication : "Nothing of
interest has taken plaça.*

New York, Feb. 21.—Fred Mace of 
Los Angeles, a well-known motion 
picture comedian, was found dead to
night in bis room at an hotel here, 
having suffered a severe stroke of 
apoplexy while exercising to reduce 
his weight, Mace’s friends asserted 
that In six weeks he had reduced 
from 257 pounds to 200 pounds, and 
the violent exercise he took is be- 
lieved to have impaired his health. Temperance,

active in the
sengrr
expressv , Xkmdon FCK 21-A Router ilespatch

Wffr minuter cf tnance haa
fS’K&tar.V.-SEW wTo're? 
■îïmed ow'nr to serious differences with fifSlïïrt « 1U responsibilities «4

v

westerno
tho others would have to follow. Rut a 
start has to be made. The Globe might 
start after the war; also, after the war,
it might exile its editor, if he favored it 
then. _ ............—
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CHARLES B. McNAUGHT

?I THURSDAY MORNING '3 «

The T. B. M. %TORONTO’S NURSES 
' CALLED OVERSEAS

EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES
THRU ALL LAST YEAR

PAPE AVENUE LINE Provincial BoarcTof Health Issues
Report of Ontario’s Cases of 

Communicable Diseases.

TRUSTEES OPPOSE
You often read about him in thergiHE Tired Business Man! 

comic papers.
* What manes the business man tired? Bating too much, eating 

wrong things, sedentary life, nervous strain, etc.
Mr. Tired Business Man, you’ll find the remedy in GOOD 

HEALTH BREAKFAST FOOD, a new food made for YOU. Corn and 
Barley, 70 per cent., Wheat Bran, 30 per cent.

The first two give energy and heat. The Bran nourishes nerves 
and brain, besides being naturally laxative in a gentle way.

GOOD HEALTH BREAKFAST FOOD supplies your body with 
valuable salts and phosphates that modern methods of food prepara
tion have robbed you of for years.

Try it today! Four on «all the creatn, or good milk, or fruit 
Juice it will absorb, and then a little more. ,

Delicious? You’ll eat it daily and you’ll do well on it. -Try it,

Ten Mows Required1 for Mili
tary Duty Owing to Do

minion-Wide Scarcity.

Will Prevent Railway From 
Constructing Line, if 

Possible.

-1Provincial board of health returns 
for the year 1916 show that the epi
demic of measles last year caused by 
far the greatest number of cases re
ported In any year since reporting of 
communicable diseases began, 20 years 
ago. This year nearly 23,000 cases and 
227 deaths are reported.

RECRUITS MISPLACED

Civilian 
rth

! fl MOTION PICTURESI 1
:

Great Number of 
Measles Cases Bring Fo 

Precautions- by Military.

1 Will Show Children Films 
Farming and Industrial 

Activity.

The highest case mortality Is from
66.1 permt i that’s all.cerebro-spinal meningitis, 

cent, tuberculosis 64.2 per cent, infan
tile paralysis 14.2 per cent. Only 40 
per cent, of the deaths from tubercu
losis are reported by the local boards 
of health. The case mortality of scar
let fever and diphtheria may be con
sidered low compared with previous 
years, being 2.7 per cent and 8.3 per 

, cent.

ii 13c a Package — 2 for 25cv ■

fl Your Grocer Has It or Will Get it For You. .: I f 
-I f

H I f» I a

There are at present In Toronto five 
hundred cases of measles and the mil
itary authorities are taking precautions 
to prevent the members of the C.E.F.' 
from bring caught in the epidemic. A

At the meeting of the management 
committee of the board of education 
yesterday afternoon, a communication 
was read from the chairman of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
regarding the Pape avenue extension 
of the Toronto ^treet Railway, say
ing that the board had considered the 
application of the trustees regarding 
toe possible danger to school children, 
but it has decided that Pape avenue 
must be the highway, and the line 
will be completed as proposed along 
Carlaw and Guelph ^.venues to Pape 
avenue.

The letter drew much criticism from 
the members, and the following re
solution, moved by Dr. Noble, was un
animously adopted : “(1) That the
board of education request our solici
tor to state what further action, if 
any, this board can take to prevent^, 
the railroad being constructed as pro
posed on Pape and Guelph avenues.

“(2) That the board of education 
notify the minister of education re 
this matter, asking if his department 
will take any action to assist the 
hoard in the matter."

Toronto school children may re
ceive instruction by motion pictures, 
as the result of a motion by Dr. 
Noble, that an appropriation be plac
ed in the estimates for the current 

sufficient to equip one room in

Seed Health Feed Co., Limited, London, CanadaI
The tabulated list follows: 
Diseases.m Cases. Deaths. Mort.

p.c. very large proportion of the cases are 
.... ot the type known as the "German-’

39 2.7 measles. This is the most dangerous
284 8.8 form of the disease. Every day the

21,977 227 pr M1.03 military orders contain the city ad-'
97 4.4 chesses of new cases, with a warning,

that- the soldiers are to avoid these 
houses. As many as 25 1 now cases, 
have been announced in one day. Four - ' 
teen additional “German" cases were 
discovered yesterday.

Toronto has been called upon to 
furnish ten more nurses for duty over
seas with the ,Queen Alexandra Im
perial Military Nursing Service. This 
district has already given its quota 
(twenty) of the recent total asked for 

The 198th Canadian Buffs Battalion, 'by the war office, and is being called 
Lt.-Col. J. A. Cooper, O.C., announces on for ten more because other portions 
that all friends of the- unit are wel- [of the Dominion are finding great dif

ficulty In meeting the latest demands 
upon them, ft is pointed out by To
ronto offlears of the medical corps that 
the previous draft of nurses from this 
district called forth all the qualified 
nurses available, and the local supply 
is completely exhausted.

Some of the Toronto military officers 
declare that the large number of men 
rejected daily at the armories recruit
ing depot shew chat a defective system 
of handling recruits is the cause.
They are forwarding a suggestion to 

Mutiny Die» in the Hospital! the Ottawa militia department that all
I men offering at the recruiting depots 
shall hp thoroly questioned as to their 
previous occupations. It Is pointed 
out that men offer to join the artillery 
and infantry aiyl because they cannot 
qualify for these units, which have a, 
high standard, decline to serve In other 
branches of the service and are listed 
as rejected. It is also claimed that 

Infantry and artillery, as well as 
other units, enrol men wh 
chanics and could serve the country 
better by joining the mechanical 
branch of the Royal Flying Corps.

Machine-Gunners Go Away, 
ilt is further announced that, as soon 

as trained, the 205th will send a 
strong draft of Its machine-gunners 
overseas. A draft of about 100 men 
of the Mounted Rifles, Hamilton, is to 
leave for a point east next Saturday.

Gapt. V. Conover, of the bayonet- 
fighting school, and Copt. Lou Scholes, 
director of military athletics, are to 
make a tour of the various CJE.F. bat
talions, with ti view to pointing out 
the Importance of the members en
tering the coming boxing contests, and 
that boxing is very necessary, because 
It prepares the men for bayonet- 
fighting instruction.

The 208th Battalion win be inspect
ed this morning by Lt-Cdl J. S. Camp
bell, attached general staff.

Major-General Logie and Col. H. C.
Bickford, G.S.O., go to Hamilton to
day and tomorrow inspect the 216tb 
Battalion at Brantford.

Two hundred and twenty-seven men 
of the 205th Battalion, Hamilton, have 
been transferred to the 164 th Hal ton 
and Dufferin Battalion. The change 
is due to the recent order, turning the 
205th Into a machine-gun school, I 
being found that over 200 of the unit's 
members could not qualify as ma
chine-gunners. The standard for the 
latter is higher than for infantry.

A new course for the qualification of 
captains and field-officers 'begins at 
the school of infantry, on March 6- 
Examinations for those qualifying for 
the aibove ranks at the present course 
are to be held oh Feb. 26, 27, and 28.

Sixty- Toronto men offered yesterday 
for overseas enlistment. Thirty of 
them were accepted and credited to 
14 units. The 256th Railway Con
struction Battalion, with seven ac
cepted recruits, carried off the day’s 
campaign honors. The Q.O.R., 255th 
tiatta.K<n, gained four men, also the
artillery. From other Ontario points coal were >au’ed to Toronto.
14 men were attested for the C.A.SXJ., the O-and Trunk reported that thev 
and nine for the 256th Battalion. had 176 cars of coal on their tracks.

3174Smallpox 
Scarlet fever ... 1,449
Diphtheria .......... 3.212
Measles 
Whooping Cough *2205 
Typhoid fever .. 1,225 
Tuberculosis .. 
Infantile parai. 
Cerebro-spinal

meningitis .... 195

%1 The Marguerite Clarke Fund York County
and Suburbs

158 12.9
984 64.2

27 14.2
1813

Prominent Toronto business man, who 
was yesterday elected president of the 
City Dairy Company.

190

Within the last twenty-four hours the growth of the Marguerite Clarke 
Fund has not been as rapid as we should have liked, but then we cannot 
always have tropical Weather and must be thankful to take the crop in just 
as it ripens.

Today we have a cheque of five dollars “to add to your subscription 
list for blind child mentioned in Sunday. World,” besides a few other con
tributions with only the name attached. We have, however, in sight one 
or two big contributions which promise to swell the fund In the next day 
or two.

129 66.1
i

m EARLSCOÜRTBuffs Battalion Entertains
Before Leaving Exhibition

CITY DAIRY COMPANY
HAS NEW PRESIDENT

Managing Director Resigns on Ac
count of Failing Health.

LENTEN SERVICES.

Special Lenten services were held yes« 
terday, both morning and evening, at St 
Chad s Anglican Church, North Dufferin 
street, Earlscourt. Rev. Harold Snartt 
curate in charge, delivered the tirst of « 
series pf addresses to be given thruoui 
the Lenten season, th j suojtct being, “Df 
lou Believe in Noah's Ark?" There wa! 
a good attendance at both services.

yesterday (Ash We nesday) the usual 
Lenten services were held at St.
Church, west St. vuur avenue, Earls* " 
court, the ashes being blessed and p aced 
upon the foreheads of the congregation! 
at the morning and evening services bl 
thô pastor. Rev. Edward jicCabe.

TRAINS IN COLLISION.

I

I

corn» to visit the battalion from 1 to 
6 o’clock this afternoon at Its quar
ters at Exhibition Camp. Tonight the 
198th Is holding a reunion and concert 
at the camp. All ex-members honor
ably discharged, and the relatives and 
friends of the battalion, are invited to 
be present to meet the unit’s mem
bers, as tomorrow it leaves for a point 
east to complete Its training.

$1,066.25Previously acknowledged
A. B. Caeter.............
“Some Girls” .....
“Interested” .......
Frank A. Harrison .
Jas. E. Kerr ..........
G. D. Gower ......
J. F. Brown Copper & Brass Works
Isabel and Elba Erieson ....................
Geo. D. Leacock........................................

i C. C. Bothwell.........................................

5.00Charles B. McNaught, for several 
years a director of the City. D^y 
Company, has been elected pres idem, 
of that company. , Charles E. Potter, 
since 1903 the managing director, has 
resigned. He Intends to take several 
months’ rest in order to restore his 
health, which has been falling for some 
time past. It was due to his personal 
efforts a*id business ability that the 
firm has assumed such an important 
position In the dairy trade of tne city. 
Besides devoting himself to his duties,

•municipal

lIII 1.00• ••*••••«•• •• r^e • •
1.00
5.00

- 1.00
■ 1.00

10.00s.
M1 1.00

each school for lantern slides or films. 
Dr. Noble, in supporting his motion, 
pointed out the advantages and 
showed how pictures of farming and 
mining in Ontario, as well as pictures 
of the Interiors of factories would 
help from an educational point of 
view. It was decided that an appro
priation of $1000 be placed In the es
timates.

Two recommendations submitted by 
D. F. S. Minns, that Dr. C. F. Lewis 
be transferred from the occasional 
staff to the temporary staff, and that 
a dental officer be appointed to do 
special work, at a salary of $1000 per 
annum, were discussed. Trustee C. 
A. B. Brown stated that as the result 
of a conference yesterday morning 
between a deputation of the board 
and the board of control, they were 
perfectly wil'lng to withdraw all op
position to the transfer of the medical 
inspection, providing Dr. Hastings 
can show that $30,000 could be sav
ed. In view of this Dr. Minns’ recom
mendations were left over pending the 
report.

Superintendent Kerr was authoriz
ed to advertise for tenders for 630 
uniforms for htah school cadets and 
20 special ones for the officers.

Miss Clarke was appointed principal 
of the Allan School. .

The following estimates, submitted 
by the superintendent of supplies, 

passed: Collegiate Institutes,
I66L10; public schools, $3872.22.

' ^CORE'S TOGGERY SHOP.

5.00B■ i
5.00Veteran of Crimea and Indian1

SpSI>3$
return trip from Deaside, .was backing oj 
a siding to allow thru trains to pass, and 
engine No. 2204, in backing up on thi 
same sluing, collided, r 
damaged^ considerably.

1 COAL ON MOVE 
G.T.R. ANNOUNCES

ONTARIO PRISON 
FARM IS GIVEN UP

he Interested himself in 
matters, and Is/a member of business 
and social clubs. His future work 
has not been decided.

Thomas Bright, probably the only 
remaining veteran of the Crimean and 
Indian nmtiny living in Toronto, died, 
ir. the General Hospital Sunday night 
at the age of 92 years. He had three 
medals for distinguished conduct dur
ing his 55 ' ears’ military service. He 
was never wounded and never requir
ed the services of a doctor, 
plied for servipe six months after the 
present war broke out.

Mr. Bright was bom In Bristol, 
Eng.. In 1845 and came to Canada 50 
years ago. He Is survived by a 
daughter.

.
,

Both trahi3~VeriG. T. R. OFFICIAL ^AYS
CONGESTION IS BROKEN CHURCH WORKER DIES.

The death tcok place yesterday at thi 
General Hospital of Henry Hooper 43 
ri&rvle avenue, Earlseomt, at the ’age 

4t! y621"-3-, He leaves a widow and 
daughter. Mr Hooper was secretary ol 
™e Central Methodist Church «Sunday 
school for the past nine years, having 
the unique record of never missing a 
single session in that period. He war a 
native of Bristol, England and came to 
Canada eleven years ago.

Hundreds of Cars Leave Bor
der in Past Forty-Eight 

Hours.

Prisoners to Be Removed 
Elsewhere and Buildings 

. to Be Used by Soldiers.

tli©
. He ap-:i o are me • Believes Coal Situation in To

ronto Will Improve Day by 
Day.

j. E. Whlttenberger, superinten
dent of the G.T.R. here, stated yes
terday that there was no need to worry 

the supply of soft coat He has 
just returned from Buffalo, where he 
lias been directing the work of get
ting the trains started for their des
tinations, and he is confident that from 

his road will be In a position

i

I
: BACK TO THE JAILS MODIFYING EMBARGO

I! \
PRODUCTION CAMPAIGN ON IN 

NORTH RIVERDALE.
I over Traffic Manager Says Freight 

Situation Has Perceptibly 
Improved.

Place to Become Soldiers’ 
Training-School for Re

turned Heroes.

:

WESTON IIn common with other kindred 
cieties, N_orth Riverdale Horticultural 
Society is co-operating in the Produc
tion Campaign inaugurated by' the 
Provincial Government.

so-
.: X 4

WESTON RED CROSS.

.Excellent Reports Submitted at Executive 
. Committee Meeting.

! now on
to handle 125 to 150 cars a day, -pro-
cars'are'avaîlabto.61^ ^ fav0rablc and Special fo The Toronto World. Montreal, Feb. 21.—The -following

J. J. Walsh, bead of ,11» e. traffic de- puelph, Ont., Feb. 21.—In pursuance statement was issued today frdm tho 
partaient of the Canadian Manufàc- ^r^®t^anf^oC0flnvhe^lhefn<?nl^!;1° President’s office of the G. T. R.:

sultation with the Dominion Railway other plMea ln the province have last forty-eight hours 1577 ^
been completed, and Supt. Neelands 
stated today that he Is only awaiting
orders from the provincial authorities these cars being loaded with coal, for 
before moving them. There are 235 Canadian centres. The G. T. ft. has 
-prisoners at the big farm, many of also delivered to Its 
whom are serving only short sen- 

. tences. Some of these may not be
for. and Mr. Walsh hesitates to state taken to Bur wash, but may be sent ^wo days eight hundred and fifty-four 
that the American mln«-s will be in a back to the county jails from whence cars for United States points This is 
position to ship sufficient (to meet th.? they came at the expense of the On- a steady increase in exchange of 
demands. tario government. Exclusive of these . °e °"

It is generally known that the mines there are 37 criminal insane, and ! rrei£“t at all junctions,
have been greatly handicapped of late these will also be removed. I According to J. E. Dalrymple, traffic
because of lack of labor.and great ln - | Mr. Neelands Intimated that when manager of the G. T. R the
roads have been made in their reserve ! the convalescent soldiers arrived the -u___
sunpiy. Agitations have been also name of the institution would very to such an extenV^h., ^ Cleared Up 
started ln the American cUles. point- likely be changed, as It would no re now in -, nnsHinn L 
ine- out that the Canadian demand longer be a reformatory. He thinks It the emhergo nut 11", ^ part of
was increasing and that American is ideally fitted up for the Purpose for re,*n chases „ <°n Cf
cities were being robbed and sacri- which it is to be used, that of a sort ^ facimate tae movement n, °rd6r
flced of their own products to satisfy bf udiversity or vocational training important freight ement ot
this demand. school for the battle-scarredi veterans ® ,«rue Pe/eil Merchants' Association of the war and that the returned sol- ' eanbargo* yJui be lifted ^n five'^tock
will next month begin to circularize dlers will derive a great deal of bene- dalry traffic and perishable freight
the citizens cf Toronto suggesting to belnS able t0 get back to the f from western and United States points^ ’I he big Scarboro bonspiri which W
them that tl’ev fill their coal bins ' and all territories not otherwise cov- been going on for two clave Vtwhen opportunity presents ltflc’f i Wl11 the buildings have to undergo ered by embargo of other railways iicatber Rmk in Agincourt >and which
During the last 24 hours 185 cars of verJ ™a"y changes in order to accom- , Thla applies also to feed corn from ! n, 7?* hop,xl "vuld bo conceded lari

ed to Toronto. nn.l | at® tba ^‘dl®r"? be was aaked. / | American to Canadian points h,clud^ I and wilî^to ,in l^riponed!
nir ronortes a,., I should think that everything and ln„ eeed. of „ k, “Z “«a nmi 11 Ï7 cut fids morning, ici

anything which will have the least re- ® 1kib™’. fertilizers and weather ix/mlttlng. m no fonnet
, ; - —■ - ~ ‘-1 1 * ' cseein-e. gpmblance to a orison will be re- ,, tpan cai load traffic to and from cons pi el In bcarlxiyo have so many rinks

The Grand Trunk n'acM 124 cars of PemD‘a“Le _a ^prison will do re Qj] points. entered, 26 In all. ln the sia.rt of wiilch ™
hard coal and 61 of soft vesterdav. | m°thf’detafis^T d^n’t^thin^thev “have “Thts situation.” said Mr. Dal- four rinks, two from llasit Toronto,
93^ ‘cars coafand RPaC,',C afibe^nworked outyet ï hâve hein IT&o .n^tCnext ^ l0,°ks

The Grand Trunk aChad se^n I ? wTn^rgreatiy^^rised tae* Tn lnterr"pted aU embargo^ tiSrict" th"/ ‘of
i raine of coal en route to Toronto lari Le here fn six and nLh^PS t0 the G- T- «■ wlU he Locust Hiih' llarlti.am Ctorc^ont
night, and one of taeso trains is made t^e^,te°LvP»PS removed.” StouffvtHe and Agincourt, will bo .com-
up of 41 cars of soft coal tney w 11 pe gono ln two weeKB. ---------------------------------- peted for. At yesterday's bona pi el the

cpv SURpprT IQ iDDccTcn !ce was in excellent sliape and a largo ®rY suorECT IS ARRESTED. number of visitors were present.

New York. Feb. 2L—A man who 
described himself as Ignatius Zlsner,
44 years of age, and a native of Ga
licia, was arrested late today while 
taking photographs of. the New York.
New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
bridge over Hel Gate, in the Bronx.
Zlsner was well dresse^ and asserted 
he spoke several languages. The po
lie turned him over to federal secret 
service agents.

àThe society 
aims at getting every- back yard in 
North Riverdale brought into cultiva
tion, especially for vegetable growing. 
To help the residents of the district 
in this direction the society is 
ranging a series of addresses by pro
minent horticulturists 
spring, and the first lecture will he 
given ln Frankland Public School 
on Saturday, at 8 p.m., when Geo. 
Baldwin, F.R.H.S., has kindly consent
ed to give a.talk on “The Home Gar
den.” The lecture will be illustrated 
by lantern slides, and a really profit
able and interesting evening is in 
store for the public, who are cordially 
Invited to attend. The lectures will 
be free and entirely for the benefit of 
the residents.

ii|

ted by the chairman, H. J. Alexander It 
icmhiaS. foll°ws : Total subscription* i 
Sunhieev6 and, Bichview Division, $905 
E,°bie0kov a£d Tbtotletown Dlvla.on
$5r»rând Tl:iw^a,vl"“
mg a total of $7879.20.
oMPtlï80,^'9 Ifeport «hows receipt: 
of $4968.96. disbursements. $2„99.34, Will

,nu anc0 cn hand of 82069.62.
r?port shows that 1021

pftaf shfrt»k8safVe b!en «hiPPed. 138 ho* 
puai shirts, 528 pyjamas (suits/ 14!
?nh,w^i2LshJrls’, ^O^iowels, leaving th<

22 hospita >

com*
rApon

ar-wereill
ip thruout the cars of

freight, approximately 60 per cent, of
Commission. He agrees with Mr. 
Whittenoerger in nearly every detail, 
except that he is not so optimistic 
about the future. As long as there 
rente ins a surplus at the border for 
the Canadian lines to handle he be
lieves the local situation will bn cared

i
: $616.50

mak! We have just received from New 
York a most exclusive lot of walk'ng 
sticks. Among the se’ection are: 
Cherry, mai- oca, Eng’lsh ash. part
ridge wood, also a special military 
stick for offtcer’e use. The prices are 
from $1.00 un. R. Score & Son, 
Limited, tailors and haberdashers, 77 
King-street wgst-

;
connections on 

the Niagara frontier during the past
i ;
' II

fl
shirts'and l^wris^18'’ 78 8hefct«- 31 
be made, for another 
some time in March.

Ï1
t iffl Arrangement* wit 

patriotic meetlnj , i
c

general
BACK AT THE FRONT.

Word has been received that Pte XV 
r,nljnmUryé- n‘’Phew of Bandmaster Gee 
and Pte. h red feâinsbury of Weston wh< 
was wounded at the front a shore tTm! j 
-'£°\ l as recovered and is back in thi 
front line trenches.

i WAR SUMMARY at
ImoreTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED■

iM
■

AGINCOURT\ # Con tinned From Pago 1.)
.only 24 per cent of unarmed ships, similarly attacked, escaped. Lord Fisher

TveLr£tU^üe<! t0 the admlralty staff as president of a board of inventions 
This board forms part of an anti-submarine department established wire,’ 
the best and most experienced personnel. ’ eBtab]lsh«i with

the
à

!■
» * V » ! Vi'. - .F,g11rea .®tted by Sir Edward also showed the submarine ckmnaie-n in 

right perspective. At any one time ln the past 18 da vs he estimn wi f n< « 
ships were sailing in the danger zone, yet the submarines hL =,!ni’ f’°°n 
that period of time 89 British and neutral steamers of more than 1 00(Molis 
burden and of aggregate tonnage of 268,000. In the firri 18 days of De 
cember last, submarines sank 69 shins of 201 non t™. aays °* De-
of January last they sank 65 ships of 182.000 tans "tÔ^inustastmfbPer,0(î 
work of the silent British navy, he said that ta ret Id thf vast
had carried eight million men across the seas- it had moved Octobe.r last u

S;
BIGAMY IS CHARGED

AGAINST TWO COUPLES

BlAll Four Arrested Yesterday After 
Giving Evidence in County 

Court Case. I CANADIAN I 
I CASUALT1ES|

Protest C. N. R. Plans
For Hamilton Entrance

II

WYCHWOOD ' Ior on the Just as they had finished their testi
mony in the county court ypslerday

i Slr Douglas Haig announced in his communication fr«m , afternoon, Sarah Weiser, 106 * D’Arcy'front Irtst night that the number of prisoners taken hv tt, n tbe, western street, and Edith Schwartz, 410 West
past twenty-four hours totaled 1st Pna rS ta„fn by tbe British In the Queen street, with their alleged hus-British eeized a gpettan of rill, 8 V °l these’ 21 surrendered when the bands, Frank Herohovitc.l. and Frank
rendered when the» t of German trenches north of Grandecourt; 44 sur- Land>"' respectively, were arrested by
orAr^ntierea lta ,reL0eTaitronche8 on a font of 650 vatas south Morallty 0fticer Kerr on a cha^e of

W^8’ 114,sur|endered when they raided the German lines south I Warny. The husbands of the two 
oast ofYpres on a front of 500 yards and reached the sunnort line nfiV ' women are eai,d to be alive and resi- 

—’ 86 raids enabled tbe British to do great damaee^o tai r** U dent in the city' and Herehovitch and rtr. t~J> positions. The ready manner in which the German» ag® t0,the German | Landy are alleged to have been cog-
j'i ill^ they get a chance furnlnhaa th, German hli-hri 8 no^ surrender whenever nlzant of the fact when they went
P L for anxiety. German higher command with ample ground thru the marriage ceremony with the

*
CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

F. W. Campbell, manager of a Wych- 
wood picture Uu-ilre. was arrested last 
night by County cv,n»tn)jle McMullen on 
three charges of fraud. Campbell is al
leged to have fraudulently obtained film* 
from the Universal Film f'd., ins West 
Richmond street. Tliomas Dunlop is the 
complainant.

Thos. Marshall (I.incoln) will intro- 
luce a protest in the house againsf 
•innWval of O.N.R. plans for passage 
1-1 ru Hamilton. His grounds are hy- 
droTe!ectri7 competition and tae dues- 

- : the future of the G.N.R. in 
-eenect toSthe nubile ownership of this 
t.ud other! railways.

INFANTRY. div<
obligl
and i 
eubrri 
In »t 
boats

Killed In action—Oorp. Arthur O. Co6k, 
Rose Isle, Man.; Eger ton Fcmley, Onon
daga, Ont.; James Louttit, Dry dsn. Ont.

Died of wound*—W. Sullivan, Mont
real; John Gerard, Grecnlake, Sank. : 
Robert Sharp. Banff, Alta.; Lance-Corp. 
Angus Gunn, Scotland; David Brown, 
Scotland; C. V. Holland, Fort Augustus, 
P.E.I.

Died—F. C. Woodford, Winnipeg, Man.; 
W. J. Haveirriock, Halifax.

Seriously III—A. R. Murdock, Stettler, 
Alta.; 769142, C. E. Sloan, 16 Hamilton, 
street, Toronto; P. A. Antorwon, Plum
mer, Minn.; Htrry Weils, Edmonton; 
Jam en Fret», an, Scotland; Edward 
Hillock. Scotland; 193642, Walter Han
nah, 65 Marlboro avenue, Toronto; Harry 
Newell, Ladner, B.C.

Shell shock—Fred Webb, Montreal.
Reported missing, now reported saf 

434610, Norman Ling, 478 Concord 
nue, TorontoZ

Wounded—üergt. L. E. Brown, Park
land, Alb.; T. W. Cote, Winnipeg; Harold 
NeUsen, Denmark; Richard 
Ireland; E. Bratkov, Russia; A. G. Smith, 
Saskatoon; James McNeill, Scotland; A. 
F. King. Bowman ville. Ont.; G. T. Gear
ing, Sunderland, Ont.; W. A. Palmer, 
Cleveland; J. P. Connolly, BeUevUle, Ont.; 
H. H. Wilson, Highland Park, Ills.

Mon of
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foe»: DREADED NEURALGIA DEER PARK

Ratepayers Would Expropriate
Metropolitan in City Limit!

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

emy
suffer]
port
these
these

-il

Most people think of neuralgia as 
a pain in the head or the face, but 
neuralgia may affect any nerve ir. the
body. Different names are given, to At a conferarce cf prominent citizens 
it when it affects certain nerves. Thus °f Deer Park, held last night, strong 
neuralgia of the sciatic nerve is called resolutions aiiproving the proposal to 
sciatica but the rhanoter r>f seek the right from the legislatin'1' t0and the Zt,,re nf th sL, , P ù expropriate the Metropolitan Illilway 
f.n^.,t l°mkLatUre J1 'L d'sease 3 tbe I Within the city limits were unanimously 
same. The cause being the same, the adopted. The principle xvas absoluttiy 
cure to be effective must be the rame, approved, and it v ns held that the rity 
The pain lit neuralgia la caused by mu>f'L have ccmpletc control of Y-wge 
starved nerves. The blood which car- a3 far 1>0rth the Yorlf “M*

nerves has The meeting also unanimously went oh 
become tntn and impure and no longer record as opposing any further extension 
dees so, and tho pain you feel is thS of* the Duplex avenue scheme fi'0*11 . 
cry of the nerves fer their natural Chaplin avenue south, as well as JÇ* 
food. You may ease the pains of neu- b,"i,din* of. the propcscd rubwayatl^ 
rnlcln with hot nr,rxl!o«,Ho-.- k . old Belt Line Railway. Aid. RairtMw*P v but ,you and Aid. II. >1. Ball were warmly corn-
can only cure the trouble by enrich- mended for tbolr action in the matter
ing and purifying the blood. For this 
purpose we know of no medicine that 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
These pills actually make new, rich 
blood, and thus act as the most effi
cient of nerve tonics. If you are suf
fering from this most dreaded of trou
bles, or any form of nerve trouble, 
give these pills a fair trial and 
how speedily you will be restored to 
good health.

You enn got Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer, or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medt- I

Co* BrookvUle. Oat,

women.
* » * * Edith Schwartz claims tha

von Hindenbnrg has detected a serious decline in the nid second marriage ceremony was per-Gorman infantry. After enquiring into the operations of Optah«rPMtt °f lhe formed by a local rabbi, he knowing 
and December, before Verdun, he has issued a nrZ ! October November that she was separated from he 
British have captured, saying that thev hive r»«, u Tj a Copy of wblch the band. The other woman makes noions regrettable reverses kte haye resulted in a number of ser- such claim.
cer«: he finds from the onus,miiViü he rut!Vees removal of incapable offi- In the county court before Judge 
French that tho m„,-i , usuat*y large number of prisoners taken by the Coatsworth Landy and his wife were

!.. a °j|0f .,°lne.of t’ha-tterman troops engaged was low He complainants in a charge of theft pre-
demands careful investigation into the reason for this low morale and ho ' ferred against Ida Diamond. Landy al- 
commande the taking of steps to revive the old spirit of tC riL? “, leeed that he gave Miss Diamond five 
fantry. Splrn °r the German in- ten dollar bills, telling her to get a

fifty-dollar bill in exchange. Miss Dia
mond was acquitted.

I A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 
Gray Hair and Stimulated Its 

Growth by a Simple 
Home Process.

She Tells How She Did It

Thi
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* A well-known resident of Kansas 
City, Mo., who darkened her gray hair 
by a simple home process, made the 
following statement: “Any lady or 
gentleman can darken their gray or 

Will Soon Commence Steel Work on ; faded hair, stimulate its growth and 
Big Munitions Factory.

» Chandler,

year. The war has shot the Junker class, formerly the mainstay of the 
German army, to pieces. In spite of all this, many German formations 
iiare not yet lost their courage and they can still offer a formidable resist
ance, jm> the allies cannot yet expect a walkover.

as
eul

WORK WELL UNDER WAY.
Th

fiowr
whicmake it soft and glossy with this sim

ple recipe, which they can mix at 
’ Work of constructing the big steel j home. To half pint of water add 1 oz. 

I plant, a one-storey structure covering of bay him, 1 small- box of Orlex Com- 
30,000 square feet, at the foot cf j pound and % oz. of glycerine. These 
Cherry street, for the British Forg- ingredients can be purchased at any 
tags, Ltd., under the supervision of the drug store at very little cost. Apply 
Toronto Harbor Commission, is well to the hair every other day until tho 
underway. It Is expected that work gray hair is darkened sufficiently. This 
on the steel will begin April 1. The;mixture relieves itching and is exeel- 
plant will contain ten large e'ectric i l<Ht for dandruff. It does not stain 
furnaces with a daily output of 30 tons the- scalp, is not sticky or greasy, and 
of munitions steel. The Harbors Com- does not rub off. It will make a gray- 
mission is doing the work for the Im- haired person look 10 to 20 vears 
perial Munitions Board, younger,”

toARTILLERY.
Dangerously III—Gunner T. V. Weldon, 

Stratford, Ont.; Andrew McNamara, Eng
land.

wantI Uy
lo
}unr

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Seriously III—-669644, Elmore Hughes, 43 

Bertmount avenue, Toronto; Lanoe-Corp.
Cart, SL Catharines, Ont.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Died—E. G. HiB. England.

SERVICES.
Wounded—Driver S. B. Ba.uk*, Eng

land. ________________

On the French front artillery action on the Meuse and in the Cham
pagne constituted about the sum of the activities yesterday. On the Rus
sian, Rumanian and Caucasus fronts scouting and reconnaissance activity 
prevail. On the Italian front both artilleries keep up the bombardment.. 
The Infantry on each side shows a certain amount of restlessness, 
enemy. It Is said, has transferred some of ills best remaining troop* to the 

i Yrentino and the Ison to lines.
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SALE OF CATTLE
9, CONCESSION 1, YONOE 
METROPOLITAN STOP 40.

ON LOT 29 
STREET,

UNRESEkVED SILE
Registered Clydesdale Horses 
Registered Holstein Cattle 

and other Stock and Implement* will 
be held by J. W, Breakey A Son <*

FEBRUARY 222NO
■Kate commences at 12 o'clock.
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bAt l'ongc, Queen and James Street doors 

are order boxes, where orders or Instruc
tions may l>c placed, 
emptied at 8.20. 9. 10 a.m., 1, 4, 4.40 p.m.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS> ; STORE OPENS AT 

u 8.30 A.M.
™ CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

These boxes are
■

iim in the

much," eating

in GOOD 
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rishes nerves
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îilk, or fruit
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In the February Sale of Furniture More of the Friday 
Bargains

XÏSome of the Friday 
Bargains

sur ?
Certain Outstanding Values From an Immense Selection of Bedroom Suites, all of Them 
Well Constructed, and Distinguished by Those Simple Lines and Elegant Proportions 
Which Make for Artistic Effect, and Offering, Moreover. Considerable Variety of Design.

y.
:£ Household Linens fI

Silverware
Erery piece in tbc following list is 

1S47 Roger liros. sliver plute. The pat
terns are "Prisclila," “Old Colony,” 
•■Continental” and /‘Cromwell,” ana 

piece la perfect In design and

‘ Irish Embroidered Pillow 
Shams with drawn work designs 
and hemstitching. Size, 32 by 32 
inches. Reg. 60c.

Irish Bleached Linen Daspask 
Table Napkins in several designs. 
Size. 24 by 24 inches. Friday, 
dozen. $2.95.

OT WITH THE light-hearted assurance 
with which you set out to buy a new coat or 

pair of shoes do you choose a suite of bed- 
furniture. For it is something you must live 

with—something you will see day after day—pos
sibly for «^gtit of the rest of your life.

So to help you in your choice here is bedroom furniture 
that is aesthetically beautiful, splendidly constructed, with 
that space for the disposal of clothes which modern require
ments necessitate—the sort of furniture that will outlast 
more than one generation—and all this at Sale prices which 
offer better values even than previous sales ! And one other 
most interesting feature about this Sale : the variety is 
immense, offering a choice of reproductions of Sheraton, 
Adam, Hepplewhite, Georgian, Colonial, Queen Anne, Wil

liam and Mary, Jacobean, Louis XV., 
Louis XVI. and other period designs.

N! vs ' -V Friday, 43c.

Sc a iA:>9every
finish. room

ior You. KFriday, dozen. $3.30. 
Friday, dozen, $3.50.

«Coffee Spoons. 1Irish Hemstitched Huckaback 
Cotton Towels with borders in 
•rose, chrysanthemum or Greek 
key designs. Size, 
inches. Reg. 76c.
59c.

wtfrfkITea Spoons.
Dessert Spoons. Friday, dozen. $0.50.

Friday, dozen. $7.50. 
Dessert Forks. Friday, dozen, $6.50.: 
Table Forks. Friday, dozen, $7.50.

Knives. Friday, dozen.

mluff'/-XCanada Table Spoons. 7 atjM 22 by 42
Friday, pair,

9
imlmmrrr7.i Dessert 

$10»).
Table Knives. Friday, dozen, $12.00. 
Dessert Knives (solid handle). Fri

day, 'dozen, .$3.00.
Table Knives i,solld handle). Fri

day, dozen, $5.50.
Soup Spoons. Friday, dozen, $7.50. 
Butter Knives. Friday, each, 65c.

Friday, each. 65c.
Friday. ' dozen,

m White Bath Towelsitv- English
with plain borders and fringed 
ends. Size, 23 by 46 inches. Reg. % 
90c. Friday, pair, 76c.

Scotch Crash Roller Towelling 
with stripes in brown and white. 

,17” wide. Reg. 12 %c. Friday, 
yard, 10c.

■- fa>
i

w. i' .
i/nty ' .-

burbs, l| Sugar Shells.
Bouillon Spoons.

$6.25.
Butler Spreaders.

$6.25.
Salad Forks.
Berry Spoons (silver). Friday, each. 

$1.00.

Cold Meat Forks (silver), 
each $1.00.

i
.Cotton 

70 .inches wide. 
Friday, yard, 68c.

Semi-bleachedIrish
Table Damask ;
Reg. 6Sc.

English Bleached Sheets, pla.n 
Size. 70 by 90 inches.

1
Friday, dozen. \b'RT faFriday, dozen, $7.50.

The large suite illustrated above is a very happy example of good 
struction and splendid value. Made of black walnut, with simple, classic 
lines, it has narrow bands of carving—really little more than beading- 
round the edges and mirror frames, pretty oval ring drop handles m 
antique-finished brass, and tapering grooved legs. The sale prices are :
Bed, $41.00; chiffonier, $47.50 ; toilet table, $42.00. and the dresser, 
which does not appear in the sketch, $57.50.

On the right is sketched part of a suite of splendid proportions, ob
tainable either in mahogany or walnut, having the tapering legs, wood 
knobs and graceful, simple lines which hint of the Sheraton influence.
Sale prices : Bed, $35.00 : /toilet table, $27.50 : somnoc, $9.00 : chiffonier. 
$28.50 ; dresser, $39.00.

A charming suite in Sheraton design is made of mahogany, in the warm 
antique shade that that designer most affected, inlaid with boxwood and 
ebony. The dresser, toilet table, etc., have shaped fronts and wood knobs, 
the bed a rounded top and plain panels. Sale prices are : Bed, $38.50 ; 
dresser, $46.00 ; toilet table, $35.00 ; chiffonier, $41.00: somnoe, $13.50.

In dark mahogany is a suite of somewhat larger proportions, in hand 
Queen Anne design, having the squat cabriole legs, arched tops and 

panels and antique brass drop handles which arc characteristic of that period.

COD- hemmed.
Reg. $2.35. Friday, pair, $1.98. 

—Second Floor, Albert St

JICES. *.
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—Main Floor, Yonge St. M Pictures and Frames
Floor Coverings

Wilton Rugs In several Oriental 
stvlea Slze, 9' by 10- 6”. Reg. $47.60. 
Fridav, each, $34.50. Size, 9* by 12. 
Rkg $64.80. Friday, each. $38.50.

Washable Wool Rngs. also “Sun- 
dour” mats; some slightly soiled. Size, 
27*’ by 54”. Reg. $4.25 and $5.00. Fri- 
day, each, $2.95.

IFrame with glass and back, in 
sizes from 10 by 14 to 18 by 24 
inches.
walnut, gilt, antique gilt, or close 
imitation of mahogany. Reg. 86c 
to $1.50. Friday, each, 5Op.

Water Colors and Oil Taintings 
of landscapes, coasts, rivers or 

i liage streets: framed in plain or 
deep'' style gilt mouldings. Reg. 

$10.00 to $17.50. Friday, each, 
$9.50.

m'
Mission oak, CircassianrO

aeaTy Floor Oilcloth, with floral 
patterns, in light combination colors, 
2 yards wide. Ilf g- 'be. Friday, 
square yard, 38c. “

Sale price are : Knee-hole triple wing mirror toilet table, $55.00; chiffonier, 
with pediment back, $51.00 ; bed, $45.00, and dresser, $70.00.

In William and Mary design, with the peculiar arched tops, curtain 
panelling and cup and ball turning on the welLbracéd legs, is a delightful 
black walnut suite. Sale prices are:—The bed. with its arched ends curiously 
oanelled with spindle divisions, $48.50 ; dresser, $63.00 ; triple wmg toilet 
table. $48.50: bedside table, $9.75 ; “chiff-ro” fitted with siding shelves behind 
double doors, $50.00; cane-seated chair, $8.75; rocker, $9.i5, and bench toi 
the toilet table, $5.50.

Ilision.

ally disabled <7 
Toronto, y ester, 
lit of a collision 
was making tin 
was backing oi 

line to pass, and 
king up on thi 
loth trains™Wep#

—Fourth Floor.

Girls’ Dresses, Half-price
Girls’ Imported Wash Dresses, 

made of strong striped kinder
garten cloth, in three pretty styles, 
having deep yoke with touches of 
smocking, and collar and cuffs of 
contrasting color with fancy stitch
ing. A few have patent leather 
belt, others with wide belt of ma
terial and shaped pockets on sides. 
Colors in stripes of tan, cadet and 
navy on light grounds. Sizes 6 tn 
12 years. Reg. $5.00, $6.50 and 
$6.00. Friday, half-price, $2.50, 
$3.75 and $3.00.

Draperies
Panne Velours, with glossy silk Bn 

ish: 50” wide, in rose, brown, blue, 
green, mulberry, fawn or crimson. 
Reg $4.00 and $5.00. Friday, yard, 
$2.75.

Curtain Nets, in ivory only: 48to.52 
Inches wide ; have dpuble-wove-.i net 
ground», allover block, floral or medal
lion designs, and lace edging. Reg. 
00c to 76c. Friday, yard, 48c.

someR DIES.
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Do You Know the Famous Sundour Casement Cloths?
Boon to All Housewives—

f

Merits of the Electro-Vacant!

Longest-lived, Surely, of All Curtain Fabrics— _
* Since They Are Unfadable—So Charmingly Colored That They Fulfill Every 

Aesthetic " Requirement, and Obtainable in Three Distinct Finishes.
Durable, Efficient and Moderately Priced 

at $27.50
ms NT) THIS last is a very strong argument in its 

favor, for it is marked at the same figure as 
the usual price in the United States, the place 

of its manufacture. Its remarkable efficiency is as
sured by these special features,»:

A graded scale bar making it pos
sible to adjust the suction regulator 
for rugs of either very short or very 
long pile.

A motor that is fully guaranteed by 
its maker (Independent of the guaran
tee of the electro-vac)—placed hori
zontally and so assembled that it can
not come out of position.

A Upping device by which the ma
chine can be raised when necessary to 
run

1Cretonne» with conventional or email 
block patterns in combinations of pink,

gTeng. Tu.°20?d Friday.Tart"
He wa.3 a

!—Third Floor, Centre.
Chintzes in a vnrlrtf^ot new conven- 

ttonal. check, stripe, floral and small 
allover effects; 36 inches wide. Reg. 
30c to 45c. Friday, yard. 23c.

Obints and Bullion Fringes and Edg
ing». 2V wide, in brown or green. *£; 10?. Friday, yard, 5c.

14c. Women’s Spring Coats, 
Friday, at $12.75T SAVORS of magic, doesn’t it, that there 

should exist a dye, whether in the realms of 
Nature or Art, on which sun and wind can 

wreak their worst, and still without effect Î Yet 
these Sundour fabrics have been put to the 
severest tests under the tropic suns of India, and have 
come forth triumphant ; they have seen many years of 
service, and have not varied an iota in color.

It is these qualities, even more than their suitability 
of weave and beauty of tint, that make them simply un
rivalled for sunrooms. etc., but for use in bedrooms and 
sitting-rooms they suggest some very delightful color 
schemes. In a new repp-finished sundour there is quite 

of charming shades—Sa.xe and China blue, leaf

1Ix
CROSS.

Samples of several manufac
turers’ Spring Coats-—Tn the collec
tion there are not more than two 
of a kind, and in most cases only 

They represent all that is 
in design, weave and color, 

there being greens, light and dark, 
taupe, clay, ruby, rose, light tan, 
lawn, navy, Copen. and black, als'i 
a few in mahogany and gold 
shades. Materials, Burella cloth, 
poplins, serges, coverts, cheviots, 
cords and gabardines. Friday,

:ed at Executlvi
:tinn. I8

—Fourth Floor. * ! 8
;i

executive com- 
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J. Alexander. I: 
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Wall Papers
Xngliah Bedroom Pap<#s in plain, 

ehambray. small figure, jasper stripe 
or polka dot effects, in cream, grey or 
light green. Reg. 35c and 50c. Friday, 
single roll, 23c. Floral cut-out border 
to match. Beg. 15c. Friday, yard. 10c.

V -

9in :1ilfl
!

own
isview Division 
i. $5710.70, mak

p flip
ill ! fid! Ml

Pishows receipt ; 
s. $2,-99.31, Witt 
69.62.
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bhipped, 138 hos 
Is (suitsj, 14! 
pels, leaving th< 
peks. 22 hospita. 
h). 78 sheets, 31 
h nngements wit 
atriotic meetin* .

y $12.75.W papers in blended, stipple, mot
tled, fabric weave, graescloth or leath
er effect, Reg. 60c and 75c. Friday, 
single roll, 35c.

Fruit-designed paper with grey or 
buff grounds. Reg. 10c. Friday, single 
roll, 7c. 9” border to match. Reg% 2%c.
Friday, yard, 2c.

Bedroom Papers with grey or white 
grounds and ribbon stripes in blue, 
yellow, grey or pink. Reg. 15c. Fri
day, single roll, 7Hc. Border to match. 
Reg. 314c. Friday, yard, 2c.

Two-tone Moire Stripe Paper, tn blue 
Friday, single

—Third Floor, James St.

Women’s Spring Suits, 
Friday, $15.00

i; ;:from one rug to another. !Ü! I l:Xfibi
Two auto roller bearing wheels which 

do not need oiling.
Oil reservoirs which insure a con

stant supply of oil, prevent overheated 
bearings and need filling only once a

mi vl m
to •d

an array
and reseda greens, a cool-looking grey, rose and salmon

The width is 54 inches,

■Samples, with scarcely two alike, 
and a number from our stock of 
Spring suits price reduced. The 
collection affords a wonderful se
lection, including such materials as 
serges, poplins and gabardines, In 

• colors of Russian, shadow lawn 
and apple green, fawn, browns, 
grey, navy and black. Coats are 
well made, showing pleats and 

fancy effects and color con-

m■ vIS

m r
ut pink, golden brown and mulberry, 

the price $1.50 a yard.
With, the soft, smooth finish of Tudor satin is another 

lovely new sundour—rather heavy—which hangs with a»
' the grace of cashmere—one particularly suitable for 

rather long windows, as in the sketch. This may be had 
in a delicious shade of China blue, in leaf green and 
salmon pink. Width, 54 inches. Price, $1.50 a yard.

Price, $2.25 a yard. —Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

l/Vyear.RONT.
A self-adjusting brush located in the 

nozzle and so arranged that it cannot 
get out of order.

An encasement of nickelled pressed 
steel, which is extremely durable.

EB that Pte. W 
kind master; Geo 
lui Weston, win 
pt a short. Unit 
[is back in th<

■i t

»Reg. 10c.or cream, 
roll, 6c.

Floral Stripe Paper, in yellow and 
pink on grey ground. Reg. 10c. Fri
day, single ro», 5c. 9” border to
match. Reg. 2tsc. Friday, yard, l%c.

h‘A? many
trasts on overcollars and buttons, 
or in the adornment on some of 
embroidered effects, 
lined throughout, others with yoke 
linings.
nlain, others pocketed and having 

. tint-rings and belts. Friday, $15.00. 
• —Third Floor, James St.

The price of the machine ready for 
use is $27.50.

Attachments for cleaning upholstery, 
stairs, etc., can be supplied. A small 
set, $4.75; complete set, $8.50.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St

:t Brown-ground paper with stripes in 
green edged with gilt. Reg. 7c. Friday, 
single roll, 5c. 9” border to match.
Reg. 2c. Friday, yard, 1M;C.

One quart of dependable vamisn 
stain in light or dark oak, and a spe
cial brash. Reg. 45c. Friday, 89c.

—Fourth Floor.
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j% T. EATON C°iii- LIMITED

tain at last had reached a high degree 
of stringency in her blockade without 
losing the good-will of neutrals.

The entry of the United States into 
the war. Col. Churchill added, would 
derange decisively the fearful equipots” 
between conflicting' nations which 
now existed The present relation:! 
between the United States and Ger
many, he declared, showed considéra 
tton for neutral rights and humanity 
would not go wholly unrewarded, and 
this was justification of the foreign 
policy of Viscount Grev. former sec
retary for foreign affairs.

navy. That it would be solved, how
ever, he was certain.

Churchill Praises Fisher.
Winston Spencer Churchill, former

ly first lord of the admiralty, who 
followed Sir Edward Carson, said: 
"The present submarine danger arose 
from new efforts and new devices 
adopted by the Germans since Aug
ust. 193 4. Our sole anxiety arises 
from the activity, not of ships of 
the jGerman fleet which existed be
fore the beginning of the war, but 
from those which have been con
structed since- Serious as the danger 
is. it should not be exaggerated. Altho 
Admiral Jellicoe has beeh called to 
deal with the submarine menace in 
place of Baron Fisher, as I urged last 
year—a course which was not possible 
before the Julian* battle, when we 
took the measure of the German fleet 
—I still am of the opinion that means 
should be found to employ Baron 
Fisher's fertile genius.”

Navy on Defensive.
Col. Churchill said he agreed that 

merchant ship building should vlr- ;
Britain's

tonic a'lies.
"A submarine starts out on its cam

paign of murder, and all that is known 
by the German admiralty is that she 
did not return,” said Sir Edward. 
“Everything else is a mystery.”

Another objection to the publica
tion of such losses, said Sir Edward, 

the difficulty of establishing with

j ■ an anti-submarine department which a destroyer of a submarine and her 
has been established, the explained, crew. Two other cases from which he 
‘‘with the best and most experienced quoted disclosed some of the methods 
nersonnel ” adopted for fighting the submarines.
P Comparison of Losses. In one of these he referred to reports

Including Smaller vessels, said Sir from an airship which had dropped 
Edward the total number of ships bombs where a submarine had sub- 
tort both allied and neutral, during merged. A similar report came from 
the'first 18 days of December, the first a seaplane which had used, „
18 days of January, and the first 18 method against another submarine, 
days of February, were, with their 
tonnages, as follows:

Month.
December ..............

BRITAIN’S NAVY
wfl DTT/1/)TiflPPTTI The house, said Sir Edward, in 
,|\ VI II I mVVh||| opening, would expect him to deal 
IV JUvvuJJl mainly with the growth of the sub-

of the most experienced and capable 
men in the navy.

Navy's Fine Work.

D marine menace, and he would do so 
by surveying the work of the navy. 
He emphasized the importance of 
what the grand fleet was doing, point
ing out that it was assisting the ex
peditions in Mesopotamia, Salonioa 
and Egypt, and had to keep the seas 
clear.

Upon the whole, he continued, the 
country had suffered less privations 
than any of the belligerents. The to
tal number of the personnel carried 
across the seas up to the end of last 
October was 8,000,000, he added.

In the first 18 day* of February 
the first lord of the admiralty an
nounced, 89 allied and neutral steam
ers of more than 1000 tons had been 
tost, their total tonnage aggregating 
268,000. This was compared 
tosses of 69 vessels of 201,000 tons 
In the first 18 days of December and 
65 vessels of 182.000 tons the first 18 
days of January.

was
certainty the destruction of subma
rines. From day to day and from 
week to week reports of encounters 

received, end these reports ran

FRAUD.. (Continued from Page 1).
Building Many Ships.rcr of a Wych-- 

Is arrested last 
I. Mc M alien on 
I aimpbell Is a! - 
r obtained films 
I Gè* 103 West 
k Dunlop is the

The submarine 
was ao injured, it was 

obliged tti rise again and was captured 
and its crew taken prisoner. Another 
submarine was sunk by a transport. 
In still another instance, two patrol 
boats reported the sinking of ,two en
emy submarines, without themselves 
suffering any casualties. The full re
port appeared to establish1 that one of 
these had been actually sunk, but 
these was doubt about the second.

captain being killed, 
dived, but Referring to shipbuilding, Sir Ed

ward said that not a single slip would 
be left unoccupied during the coming 
months, and that steps would be tak
en to meet the demands in this re
spect, both of the admiralty and of 
the mercantile marine. He appealed 
to the workers to labor with unre- 

and to the nation to

Ships. Tonnage. 
318 223,000

.. 91 198,000
.. 134 '304,000

were
from certainty thru probability, down 
to possibility ar.d to improbability.

Sir Edward said he proposed in the 
future, daily if possible, to publish to
gether the number of tosses by mines 
end torpedoes and the' number of mer
chant ships entering and 'caving the 
ports of the United Kingdom. He 
would also publish a list of vessels 
which had been attacked by and es
caped from submarines.

*
January ..
February ................  - __
The total number of vessels plying 

to and from United Kingdom ports 
during the first 18 days of February 
was 12,949, the number of arrivals 
being 6076, and of departures 6873.

The estimated number of ships in 
the so-called danger zone at any one 
time was rilOOO.

The number of 
ships had been 
cent, in the last two months.

No Sailor Daunted.
In the face of all these sinkings and 

sacrifices and

SPORTSMEN BATTALION
TO GO TO OTTAWAK

mitting energy 
consent to the restriction of imports, 
in order to make easier the task of 
the admiralty.

The arming of merchant ships, said 
Sir Edward, involved an enormous 
amount of work, but was progressing 
more rapidly each week. Of the arm
ed merchantmen, he said, 78 per cent, 
escaped the submarines, while of the 
unarmed ones, per cent, escaped.

Col. Scobell’s Command at Belle
ville Have Orders to Pro

ceed to Capital.

ipropriate 
n City Limit!

.

Tc Liberate Tonnage,
The minister also briefly referred to 

measures which the admiralty 
urged on the government to restrict 
Imports to absotjute essentials for 
carrying on the war and feeding ithe 
Population, which* the p-emier \yas , . .
about to announce! in order to liberate i , Convincing Figures, 
the largest atomic of tonnage for 4 • Vp to the end of October, also.
hëTÉriav T‘,e. The 1 iîtl mrtÆ than 9.000,000 tons
With ?*usti ’! , n'd *g.r of explosives and other material;
îz noLV, ,1° a'levMtiug as s,eedh> li0bqi000 Hlcl£ and wounded;

e thc 1(,sse,’ "aused bl 11,0 than '1.600,000 horses and mules: more 
•uomannes. than 4,000.000 gallons of petrol. They

The government waB'unttble to lay ; had examined on the high seas or in 
6own a number of large battleships, t>f i harbors 15.160 ships. Tn January last, 
Fhich there were- u. good many, thanks ! alor.e in British ports, they had ex- 

—to Winston Churchill. Wh/it was I anil nod 1754 ships and the total, for 
— j wanted was to build craft most read- February would net be less than that 

! tly available, and so make good the tor January.
losses in the mercantile marine, A Tiie navy's figures, Sir Edward 
Junta of the admiralty, the shipping «tatod, showed that ,8 per cent, of 
Controller and the hoard of trade, had urm,id v^8e H «scaped after a suh- 
P»en appointed to arrange how these nJarine att^:k' whl,le ml,y per cent’
5? t"»™- «*-* ”'S“ ra’"raTn“”,n’Srtl.t

armed merchant 
increased 14.5 periniwut citizen» 

night, strong 
u- proposal to 

k-gislaturi’ to 
i titan ! tail way 
iunanimous! V 
Was absolut1- i.v 
4 that the city 
etiol of Vm’i 
ihv York

Can Solve Problem.withKind In introducing the naval estimates, 
Sir Edward said the vote for 400,000 
men, which the government was ask
ing, demonstrated the strength of the 
navy. He expressed the opinion that 
the country wtus extremely fortunate 
In having Admiral Jellicoe at the head 
of the admiralty. As an officer at the 
admiralty for two and a half years 
he had held the destinies^ of the coun
try in bis ha.nds. Admiral Beatty was 
now commanding the greatest fleet 
which ever sailed the sea, and had the 
complete confidence of the officers and 

A fifth sea lord had been ap-

Special to The Toronto World..
Belleville, Feb. 21.—CoI. Scobotl. 

commanding officer of the 235th Baf 
talion, today received orders to re
move the battalion to Ottawa, and 
take over the quarters vacated by the 
207th Battalion. At present the cap! 
tal city is without an infantry bat
talion, and as it is imperative that at 
least one infantry battalion should 
be stationed in thc city, the 236th has 
been chosen for the purpose. Officers 

make preparation for tn*

tually monopolize Great 
construction. The chief object of the 
grand fleet was an offensive, but the 
submarine warfare had largely thrown 
the British fleet on a defensive at
titude. The former first lord of the 
admiralty said he believed the sub
marine menace would be overcome, 
and urged the admiralty to discover 
some methods for maintaining a naval 
offensive against Great. Britain’s

...U accompanying .
trials, the first lord of the admiralty 
said he had not heard of a single sail
or who had refused to sail. That was 
what 4vas going to win the war, he 
declared. Neutrals might be nervous 
and frightened, but they would fol- 

Britlsh example, and he be- 
shortly resume their

the

Commenting upon the figures show
ing the tosses of shipping from sub
marine attacks in the first 18 days 
of February, Sir Edward said: “Our 
losses are bad enough, but they are 
not equal to the blatant, extravagant 
bravado of the German account of 
them.”

Tn conclusion. Sir Edward Carson 
said there was not a particle of truth 
In the allegation that the government 
had forbidden the publication of the 
losses of shipping, and that, so far 
as he was concerned, he would not be 
a party to a concealment of these 
losses.

Mills
p-ously went on 
|ri‘h<?r rxtenHoi»

. i.h^mc fvoiu 
Is well as the 
I Hibway at u’’'' 

Aid. namede» 
1; warmly com* 
i n the matter.

more tow the 
lieved would 
sailings. left today to

in their new quarters.Forty Encounter*.
In announcing that he had received 

reports of 40 encounters with sub
marines in the first 18 days of Feb
ruary. Sid Edward said: “The fact 
that we got to grips with them- more 
than 40 times in 18 days was an en
ormous achievement.”

Sir Edward quoted from some of 
these reports dealing with the various 
encounters, to show the varying de
grees of certainty or uncertainty as 
to the fate of the submarines. As an 
instance in which the result positive
ly was known, he cited the capture by'v,-;ts a

men
enemy.

Altho there were good( grounds for 
believing the submarine campaign 
wou'd not exercise a decisive influence 
this vear on the fortunes of war. f!»i. 
Church'll said Great Britain could 
not afford to assume that it waa an 
evil which could continue to increase 
indefinitely, nor while it* continued 

Britain entitled to claim 
He con •

HOCKEY PLAYER DIESmen.
pointed to deal with the air service, 
while the transport department of the 

except insofar as it was con-ATÎLE jjfThe T0rOnto£°.rldFeb. 21-Spetial tonavy,
eemed with the transportation of 
troops, had been transferred to the 
shipping controller.

Sir Edward said he believed thc 
of the submarine

Charles0Sh^riock of Nlagara-on-the 
u£k£ one of the best known hockey 
idayers of Niagara district IS years 

died in the General and Marin 
Hospital here today a tier en opérai, ton 

.for appendicitis, aged 40 years. H 
widow and one ton.

st.
b)N 1, yonge 
Fan stop 40.
\ s; LE
Laie Horses 
in Cattle 
Lpiements will 
key &. Son ofl
22NÜ

1*2 o'clock.

B
Policy of Silenci B»st

Turning to the desWdlitv of giving problem 
details of enemy losses in sub narines, could be solved, hut it could .only he 

Edward said the policy of silence solved if the nation acted m th- way
policy leeet liked by the Teu- he indicated In conjunction with the

t
Y

menaceLord
- H j Fisher, former first sen lord, had been

He informed tbc house that 111 anti returned to the admiralty staff as pre- 
ne deT'ar’tinenl had been es- sident of a board of Inventions. This 

ae-hUehed tn the admiralty, composed inventions board, he said, was part of

wag Great
that time was or^ her side.
eidered It remarkable that Great Brl- 1 eaves aFir
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& CANADIAN
ARMY in Action
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ilTHE TANKS

The Official Moving Pictures Of The Battle Of
■COURCELETTE
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Some Presents for Fritz from Canada i

\ZOU know what a peri 
* of a submarine.

is—the “ 99

41

The moving picture camera is your 
periscope. Here in Toronto, over 3000 
miles away, you may drop into a comfort
able theatre chair and see what is happen
ing on the battlefield in France with your 
own eyes. See the boys from Canada 
“go over the top” and charge across “No 
Man’s Land” in the storm of battle. v

The Canadian War Records Office had 
this film produced for the Canadian na
tional archives. It is an authentic and official film.

It is the first war film to show the tanks in ac
tion taken on the day they first appeared in battle— 
September 15, 1916, when they advanced with the 
Canadians to the Sugar Refinery and Courcelette.
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CANADA’S FIRST WAR FILM
-CANADA’S GREATEST BATTLE

I m
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Hfe# ..Presented by Jule and Jay J. Allen ] i
Under the Auspices of

The Toronto World
At Both Theatres-4

«

Daily, Continuously, Simultaneously
10 a.m. till 6 p.m, 15c; 6 p.m. till 11 p.m., 25c i

1 Û m

r

Ë1ÉIr m mAND
Note—This film leaves Toronto for an indefinite period at the

end of this week. b
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i Mr. Dewart Score*flEWART HITS OUT 
IN NICKEL FIGHT

There Can Be Ho Finer ‘Pick-me-up’
than a well made cup of deli

H. Dewart M TjJu tor 
Toronto, contributed *' 

tho d#*fcte ortFthe address 
in the legislature yesterday afternefou 
which may well* challenge the attéti- 
ticin of the people, as it tms ahefcdy 
«■hpllenjred the attentionv 

eromept of Onitarlo. > He oddreStood 
hlmsetf to the nickel question, which 
<sm never be.-settled in this province 
until it Is settled right 

It may \surprioe the people of To
ronto, who were assured to the con
trary by Solicitor-General Mcighen a 
short time ago, to learn that the United 
States Trade and Commerce Depart
ment officially reports that 764 tons of 
nickel during 1916 were shipped from 
the United States direct to Germany. 
These figures no doubt represent tho 
cargoes of the Deutschland, and It Is 
now proven beyond controversy, that 
the nickel was obtained from the Iii-

Hartley
Southwest« m - ,

U» •echl

is! 1 I SALAIIRigorously Attacks Govern
ment Policy in Rousing 

Two-Hour Speech.

SPRANG A SURPRISE

?E I
:i■ IB i 

1
:

!-

a ■ Every pound is guaranteed to yield 
at least 550 cups of perfect flavoured 
tea. The freshnesAf the little leaves 
makes this possibly.

uIff ;
uovernm^nt Sold Nickel Land 

to Company at Three 
Dollars an Acre.1

After a stinging and exhaustive in- 
Hictanent of the provincial government 
for their supine inactivity regarding 
Control and just taxation of the nickel 
Industry, 9. H. Dewart (South 
Toronto) Introduced the following 
tomendment to the reply to the speecn 

'jtrom the throne:
l “This house would respectfully re
present to your honor that, in view 
ptf the vital part which nickel plays 
In modern warfare and of its great 
economic value, the refining of all 
nickel mined in this province should 
>e carried on wholly within the British 
imp Ire. and, so far as practicable, 
vholly within the province: and as a 
itep towards the government control 
tf the nickel Industry, this province 
should turn and operate a refining 
plant in which all the nickel matte 
nlned In this province should be re
ined.”

He sprang a surprise on the gov
ernment near the close of his two, 
tours and a half address, by testifying 

to having examined the patents 
granted in Dec., 1916. to the Canadian 
Copper Company, for 236% acres of 
mineral lands in the heart of the 
nickel belt, at $3 per acre. The gov
ernment had claimed that all the lands 
alienated to the nickel companies had 
been lost to the province by the Lib
eral party when in power.

The government put up Chas. Mc- 
Crae (Sudbury), to answer him,

A General Criticism.
Mr. Dewart, in beginning his speech, 

teritietzed the government for leaving 
put the matter pf woman's suffrage 
from the speech, and that there had 
been no report on nickel from the “dil
atory commission so tardily appoint
ed by the government."

I since they came into power, said Mr. 
Dewart, who concluded this, his first 
utterance of important in the house, 
amitd prolonged applause from the 
Liberal benches.

312,760 pounds to the Netherlands in 
the first seven months of 1916? He 
must have known of them. Why- had 
he suppressed them?

The figures showed that there was 
a shipment of 374 tons to Germany 
in July, 1916. There could be no 
stronger corroboration of The Provi
dence Journal’s statement, said Mr. 
De wart, in vehement denial that that 
journal was a “yellow rag,” os Mr. 
Fez guson had described it. “It we 
had a few more John R. Rathoms In 
the United States we should not 
have needed Mr. Graham Bell, - the 
accountant of the railway department 
at Ottawa, on guard and 5000 secret 
service men to whom the minister of 
mines has referred to see that none 
of our nickel got away, he said.

The premier at Collingwood had 
sheltered behind tons In khaki as an 

charges.

i

;
westI

Fergus*» Explains.
At the resumption 

ter supper, Hon. G.
said he had enquired into the state
ments made by Mr. Dewart regarding 
patents granted to the Canadian Cop
per Company during December, 1916. 
The facts were that these claims had 
been slaked by private prospectors, 
who had done the preliminary work. 
Th<.se men had assigned their rights 
to the Canadian Copper Company, 
asking that the patents should be 
issued to the company, and this had 
been done-

Charles McCrea (Sudbury), claiming 
lhat 16 years' residence In a country 
where they literally breathed nickel 
had given him a right to speak on 
that Industry with authority, took up 
the cudgels for - the government. He 
traced the history of the Industry in 

- this province, and shewed that Cana
dian capital had been unsuccessful -In 
developing the- industry here and that 

Confidence is Too Great British capital had failed to come for-
“The trouble lies In the too great ward- 11 was the American capital 

confident^ placed in an unwise al- represented by the International 
liance with foreign interests that they Nickel Company to which the pro- 
do not control and wnose activities vlDce owed the,prosperity brought by 
they are not even now planning to -nickel industry. It would not bo 
control" he said giving them a square deal to take the

“To bewail the past is futile1 to mlnes from them, as suggested by the 
fall to profit by its mistakes is Liberals, he argued, 
criminal." said Mr bewart, quoting World s Campaign-
Premier Hughes tof Australia The .. Mr: MÇC'rea charged that the agita- 
remedy lay in the complete control of *on by The Toronto World to
the business of refining and sale of fvtop the exportation of nickel during 

. nickel in Ontario This shoni.i iu. the war had been started by those in- I Since 1906, the present government °*tarto This ^ould be thi terested in the sale of nickel proper-
had flailed To-secure control of nickel. p J; ci own fifty years of ties in order to get a market for their

•’The people of the province and the Jhe policy of the. In- ,ands thru the crippling of the I,ner-
bomlnlon have a right to complain, » ^ Company to go on national Nickel Company. To this

safeguard on whe™ “ would and doing as end he quoted an editorial from The
he province In * vtould in Canada would not do- The Globe, 

ace and war." They had a right to pJ;°ce®8 of. re0”*11» must be carried on These "nickel plotters” had nrostl- 
mplain that there had been inade- m. Canada The Toronto tuted patriotism, he said. Nothing could

huate arrangements for refining V’°rl<1 had been hammering away at have suited the Germans better than 
tolckel, and also that there had been thls Policy for two years, ipid etill the the attainment of their object the 
no just taxation. It had not been a government had done not lung,. closing of the nickel mines at’ Sud-
Inatter of patriotism, but of how much Arguing from the Turner affidavit bury. "Thank heaven Frank Cochrane 
these corporations could get away “V1**0 that the - dividends wei-e |18,- was/on the job when this thing was 
#vtth thru their Influences with the ^nd the taxes only $17,680, put up,” he cried. The good judgment
government. j“r- Dewart said that there had not of that minister had saved the Indus-

All thru December, 1914, The To- been, even under the present law, a try and the country, and defeated the 
$x>nto World had been calling for ac- proper allocation of taxes on a com- machinations of the plotters who 
lion In these matters. The Liberal pa"y that paid 24 per cent, on its $41,- sought to use political agitation in 
leader also had called for action. The 000,000 of common Stock. If the op- time for their own private ends, 
government had received sufficient Position had succeeded In stirring up ins thus foiled In thie country, the 
warning. The government bad done [he government to retroactive legls- blotters bad tried to influence the Im- 
liothing, only promising when prodded J. on to get the province what was perlai Government against the com- 
fcvto activity. “8 Just due, It was more a patriotic Puny.

List of Shareholders Wanted. rcsl»1V than » Party victory 
The International Nickel Company Would Help Taxation.

been organized to do out of the The: scheme for government refining 
ntry what the Canadian Copper 01 nickel fitted In exactly with the 

Company was not allowed to do by provincial system of taxation, because/ 
its act of Incorporation,, refining o.ut- ™ey would know exactly and finally 
tide of Canada. As The World had the amount of nickel refined, he main- 
pointed out, “having the nickel and lamed. e
the right to control the. output, we j1 w«s about time they got sorr.e- 
Izavo given it all out to foreigners, from the mind of the chairman
4rko have made enormous profits.” They or commission, to who they had al- 
had not the list of shareholders of the ready paid $25,600 and $5000 In trav- 
fnternational Nickel Company. Hon. e'11lf„®*Penses- a «alary at the rate 
G. H. Ferguson had Said, in South To- °f $16.000 a year. Or had the suggest- 

- fonto. that he had this list In his of- Ld scheme of taxation come from the 
fice- Mr. Dewart hoped that this list mind of Prof. Guest, whose name ap- 
«vould form part of the nickel com- pcared as employed by the govern- 
BilsBion’s report. They might toe able ment7 It was strange that this same 
to trace their affiliations. man had been employed as special
I jdr Dewart traced the affiliations witness by the Cajnadiaii Copper Com- 
sf tho International Nickel Company vany, he said.
lo show its foreign affiliations to prove At this point Hon. G. Howard Fer- 
that it was a corporation to which guson rose to say that this was the 
(his province should not trust the con- hnn tune he had heard Prof. Guest 
trol of Its nickel. - “ad been employed by the copper
» Mr. Dewart then referred to the company, but if he had been he had 
• evasive” plea ol’ the government that n0 doubt thalt the professor was a 
it was impossible to prohibit the ex- man of sufficient standing to do his 
port of nickel matte during the war work conscientiously, 
on account of the disruption of busl- An Unexpected Thruet.
suss in the States. It was a national Repudiating Hon. Mr, Ferguson’s 
and patriotic necessity that both the statement on January- 4 at Alltston, 
refining and selling of nickel should that the Liberals had given all the 

under Canadian control. lie sug- nickel lands of the province held Di
gested that the Liberal party would the nickel companies and that not an 
£iy before the’ house a fair and just acre of nickel land had been alienated 
way by which the government would vie present Conservatives since 
refine and sell nickel without expropri- lhey came into power, Mr. Dewart 
«tien of property or the establishment produced figures to show that 236% 
df Socialistic precedents. It was vital acres in the Sudbury nickel belt had 
V> the interests of the province that beef granted In fee simple to the Ca- 
k should secure control of the refin- nadian Copper Company at $3 an acre 
Big and sale of nickel. It was a pat- during 1916. These facts he had as- 
rtotic necessity. The people looked to certained personally in the registry 
i|he government to take such action, office at Sudbury. The land was a 
The government boasted that they al- «trip along the south edge of the Town- 
Ways did the right thing at the right ‘mP of Bezard, near Sudbury, and 
«me. The fact was they did nothing surrounded by nickel mine® thickly 
»t any time. They had done nothing- dotted in a radius of five miles. There

were six separate patents granted, 
signed by Hon. Mr. Hanna a* provin
cial secretary and Mr. G.-igg as deputy 
minister of mines. Therefore it did 
not lie In the mouth of the minister, 
while these things were passing thru 
his office, to say that not 
been granted by the

B ternational Co. since the commence
ment of the war, and that it was nickel 
refined from Canadian ore» More than 
once Mr. Dewart was .Interrupted by 
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, minister of 
lands and mines, who 4» at present 
the official directly responsible1 for tho 
nickel situation. But after a few en
counters with the member for South
west Toronto the minister of 
mines showed no inclination to 
renew the combat, and the de
fence of the government was con
fided to a back bencher. Mr. 
Ferguson has boasted oVer and over 
again that no nickel lands have'been 
alienated by the present government, 
and he was therefore no little dlscom- 

, fited when, from the record of hie own 
department, Mr. Dewart showed that 
during the past' 60 days over 200 acres 
of the most valuable nickel ore de
posits in the Sudbti^ÿ- district was 
sold by the province in • fee simple to 
the nickel trust for the paltry con
sideration of $3 an acre.

Mr. Derwart also showed that the

oi the debate af- 
Howard Ferguson

II■
:B »

*l „ !I

|
i

answer to of failure to per
form administrative duties here. He 
did not propose to aiilow it. (“Shame, 
shame, shame," cried Sandy Grant, 
East Hastings). Mr Dewart would 
not allow that government members 
were any more patriotic than the 
Liberals

I
I

I

I ’

i I
!

« . >

failure of the nickel company to pay 
share of taxation was noIts proper 

new thing, but long antedated the 
Hearst agreement by which the com
pany escaped with $40,000 a year. In 
the year 1909, for example, the nickel 
trust paid to its stookltdlders in di
vidends $18,000^)00, while yielding to 
the province by way of taxation the 
pitiably insufficient sum of $17,160.

I I
II
I
if

s Î (There was no adequate 
the greatest asset of it1

i iI 1
I Mr. Dewart’s speech held the un

divided attention of the house for 
over two hours, and placed that gen
tleman at a single bound in the front 
rank among the parliamentary de
baters of Canada.
Sudbury, who followed, had a difficult 
task and performed It indifferently , 
well. He seemed to think that the 
nickel trust was Immune from in- I 

vestigation or criticism because it 
had provided Copper Cliff with banks, I 
churches, hospitals, baths and bowl- I 
lng alleys. He spoke rather as a spe- I 
ctal pleader for the nickel company 
than as the apologist of the govern- 1 
ment, and Mr. Dewart’s Indictment so j 
far remains an undefended case.

■i
J

B I
Mr. McCrea ofU

war
Be-

!
Animated by Avarice.

Not only was the nickel agitation 
animated by avarice for money, said 
Mr. McCrea, it was animated by ava
rice for power also. The Liberals had 
fixed up a set of “bombs” to wreck 
the government trenches. ,

The average man, Mr. McCrea he’s 
Xieved, wanted nickel refined in On- 
larl<iv?ut they did not want, In gain
ing this end, to outrage private inter
ests or jeopardize the supply of for
eign capital. To shut off the 
of nickel to the United States 
be to endanger the supply of 
raw materials to this country.

Not all the nickel mined in Ontario 
would be required for 
in the British Empire, 
have to go to commercial purposes. 
How would they sell it to be sure that 
none of It got to Germany? Ho would 
agree that they should be protected by 
the establishment of a refinery in this 
country that could look after the re
fining of nickel for this country should 
war come, said Mr. McCrea.

He concluded his speech by moving 
an amendment to Mr. Dewart's amend
ment. It was that every word In that 
amendment after the first “that” 
should be struck out and an expres- 
sioij, of approval of the reference to 
the nickel commission in the speech 
from the throne should be Inserted 
His amendment carried.

I 1

i jbouI
i

i SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES-

!
Our clothes give that confidence 

that a man feels when he is dressed 
by a tailoring firm 
which has no su
perior either in 
workmanship 
etyle.

Our 
Tweed
Suits at $30 are 
wonder ul value 
for good tailoring.
Come and see them.
R. Score & Son,
Limited, tailors and haberdashers, 77' 
King street west.

:
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■Sr II ROW IN LEGISLATURE

FAILED TO APPEARI
i

! Government Finally Decided to 
Permit Dewart’s Name to Go 

on Accounts Committee.

i

;
| i KÏI ifil Girls Frown on A. R. Men,

Says Allan Studholme, M.L.A. A thunderstorm In the legislature, 
pec ted to break, va/tched for all yester
day, failed to materialize.

ex-I I
I Wlien the 

house adjourned at half past eleven, Mr
M Mr-Lume if hto ol>

e elect committees, 
that it had.

It was understood that the government 
had objected to tho inclusion of Mr 
Dewart’s name on the public account^ 
committee, tho nomine tod to that com. 
mittee by the Liberals, an unprecedent
ed action. The Liberals were prepared 
to put up the most strenuous fight pos
sible and to carry it to the limit of their 
capacity. It appeared that the Con
servative party climbed down and ac 
ceded to the demande of the Liberal 
party.

loung men feared to wear A. R. 
buttons, since employers frowned on 
them, and girl? were apt to think that 
a man unfit to fight was unfit to 
^rry. said Allan Studholme

etnoved regarding 
Mr. Lucais replied

t

„ v (East
He hoped lha* votes for 

women would pass at this session. H. 
H. Dewart had “made good” that af
ternoon, he said. He suggested that 
the ".private prospectors” 
turned over their nickel claims to the 
Canadian Copper Company had been 
employed as "squatters” by that 
pany. He advocated government own
ership and operation of the whole 
nickel industry, as a war measure.

L Li
get

Taxes Were Light.
ft' Speaking on the taxation question, 
pgr? Dewart asked why it was that a 
•company that disbursed .$20,000,000 in 
dividends had paid only about $17,000 
to the province.

■ The government had been so Inca
pable, or so Indifferent, to national 
needs that not one effort had been 
made to control what was vital, or 
even on the lower ground of party 
Holley to ipsist upon a great industry 
toeing estab.ishcd in its own province, 
Yhçn machinery, plant arid buildings 
might be erected and hundreds of men 
profitably employed. 
f "The premier and his minister of 

«lines may take either horn of this 
dilemma; If they did see and did not 

'Set on this matter they were grossly 
Negligent; if thoy did not see and 
Would not 'act they proved their In
competence as ministers of tho crown.”

Was there ever a plant of such slow 
growth ns nickel refining In Ontario? 
tf the government were deliberately 
tVying to delay their pati lotie duty, 
they could not have gone about It 
better.

who had

com

an acre had 
ConservativesW* Iyjj

DEMANDS ABOLITION
OF PATRONAGE SYSTEM

Wm. Proudfoot Will Move for 
Non-Partisan Civil Service 

Commission.

Learned From a Sample
Nineteen Years Ago

That He Could Depend on Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to Cure Many of the Common Ills of Life.

W

it!

IIII111III
I iy w. Proudfoot (Centre Huron), Lib

eral, has given notice that, on Friday 
next, he will move that the patronage 
system ie tnimdcgl to the highest ef
ficiency of the public service and to 
the best Interests of the country, and 
that the public Interests demand the 
creation of a non-partisan civil ser
vice commission with ample powers, 
and that all the appointments and pro
motions in the public service shall be 
by merit. Further, the resolution goes, 
all supplies for the public service 
should be purchased on a business 
oasis, regardless of the political or 
personal affiliations of the vendors 
and the purchase should be by tender 
n open competition, after due public 
notice, unless local conditions at any 
time render this Impossible.

i
f
tl eighteen miles^mm • ^ 2ii—,shed one box' I was cured of the pain 

r-fJL ,® T1/;8 from a dn’S «tore, Mr. in the back and shoulders
Carr found It necessary to keep in the s’
house some treatment to regulate the 
action of liver, kidneys and bowels.

Tc the habit of keeping these im
portant organs active by the use of 

, Official Figure. Showed. PillB’ when
* Criticizing the solicitor general's X attributes the good health
Brec on export of nickel. Mr. Dew- ^^ère ?ure v”" ^ evide ,
ârt showed that the tdtai export of valuo *f th * * n.® ide- ce4, ot thc
^ke,to0 Jau,vd 19?6n.trwjT9.0J39n6^ Cf!n\\° prot’ct the membeto7oT toê 

pounds and L267.S2I poinds to non- L’î™'Z many'o? whlJhTrlss toom^n- 
allles. Mr. Mcighen had said that all stipatlon of the bowels and torpid 
Shipments of nickel to neutrals had dition of the liver iytd kidneys.
Seen ms de by the British Government Mi. James Carr, Maynooih Ont 
thru its c'mm'ttee ef fo-e'gn sup- writes: “About 19 year’s ago’ I re
plies. Why was he not fair and reived an er.ve'opo containing two of 
honest enough to add that the records Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I was 
phowfd the export from the United doctoring at the time with two doctors.
States to Germany of 752,671 pounds i and as they did me no good I used 
vi refined nickel in July, ISIS, and of j the Pills, and by the time I had an-

M I r li
f "We have great confidence In Dr. 

Chase’s Medicines. I have a family 
of ten children, and have never had a 
doctor In the house for any of them. 
We live eighteen miles from a drug 
store, and find that these Pills 
nearly all

5

cure
the ordinary ills by regu* 

lating the liver, kidneys and bowels. 
That we are all well and sound I at
tribute to their use, and I have recom
mended them to hundreds and given 
away many a box, because I, believe 
there is no medicine so good.”

By awakening the action of liver 
kidneys ard bowels Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills cleanse the system of 
poisons and remove the cause of bil
iousness, headaches, backache, lum
bago, kidney disease and rheumatism. 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates and Co 
Ltd., Toronto,

l! -
-

n 1i- '.
oon-

I BUDGET SPEECH TODAY.

Hon. T. W. McCarty's budget speech 
is arranged for today. He moved at the 
close of the house last night that on 
Thursday tha. house would go Into com
mittee of supply and Into committee of 
ways and means.
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close. Have youFebruary Sale of ' Furniture and House Furnishings is drawing to a 
I profited by the special prices as you should have? A membership in the Home-lovers 
Club makes it unnecessary to lay out immediately more than a fraction of the amount 
of your purchases. There are only five more days in which to join.

Rugs Reduced ~

■(3
}

Ua •>t

‘Room Lots of Wall Papers
Regular $2.00 to $3.50 Values

Thursday at 98c
■ 200 only room lots, 10 rolls wall, 16 yards border, 5 rolls ceil

ing" enough for room 10 x 12 x 9. Floral, stripe§ and linen 
effects for bedrooms, conventional and tapestry treatments for 
halls and sitting-rooms. On sale at 8.30 a.m. on Thurs- gg 
day at, per bundle v” "

t This is a great opportunity to make a big saving on the pur
chase of your new rug, whether for living-room, dining-room, 
parlor or office use, and this entire list of good quality rugs 
was purchased before the last big advance in prices, which alone 
makes a saving of several dollars, and coupled with this we are 
taking off either $25.00, $20.00, $15.00, $10.00 or $5.00 from 
the price of each rug for Thursday selling. Do not miss this 
opportunity, come early, and get first choice.

A Positive Saving of $25 on Each of These 9 Rugs
One only, heavy hand tufted rug, verv thick all-wool quality, 9’ x 
12’ green ground work with rose floml border. Regular $167.60,

.. .V........ ......................  . 143.50

■
-
U-:

■ Varnished Hie Papers at 10c
For kitchens and bathrooms, neat designs and colors, good 
quality varnished tile papers. Regular 25c. Rush selling iq 
Thursday, single roll ....... ....................................... •*

Imported Oatmeal Wall 
Papers

30 inches wide, 5-yard roll,
17c. Large range of desirable 
colors, heavy duplex stock.
Thursday, 5 - yard roll, 
at.............. ............................

forn Size 9’ x 12’; richOne only, extra fine quality hand tufted rug.
Chinese design and coloring, soft rose ground work with blue figures.
Regular $228.00, for ........................... ...................................................... 208.00

11 il One only, hand tufted rug. Size 9' x 10’ 6”; ground work in soft ton 
I U shade, with pretty border with rose and green coloring. $142.60,

117.50

Scenic and Cut-Otit Borders at 
3c a Yard

To use with oatmeal papers, 
large assortment of styles, col
orings and widths. Regular 10c 
to 25c. Clearing Thursday, o 
per yard

■
t

warehouse since the openingfor The daily processions of furniture that have left our 
of the February Sales, have meant that thousands of Toronto homes are just
much better furnished than they were a month ago.

-|| Two only, extra fine mohair rugs. Size 9' 10” x 6’ 3”; very fine silky 
I quality and copies of a fine antique Oriental prayer rug design, and 

11 can be used as a floor rug or couch throw ; in very rich shades of blue,
fl old gold and soft rose coloring. Regular $65.00, for................. • 40.00
I Two only, fine Oriental reproductions. Size.9’ x 12’; soft shades of 

blue, old rose and cream coloring, in an effective Persian pine design.
I Regular $110.00, for................................................................................. 85.00
I Two only, fine Oriental reproductions. Size 9’ x 12’; small all-over 
I Ferahan design, in blue and old rose coloring. Regular $110, for 85.00

ter
\

a close, there is no falling off in 
of the values still offered. An Oak Buffet at $29.50Though the sale is drawing to 

either the numbers or the quality
' rr !t: s

when extended.
. . 9.90
Regular

. 14.50

Extension Table, solid oak, fumed or golden finish, 42-inch top, 6-ft.

Regular $13.00, for .............................
Extension Table, quarter-cut oak top,

oak,' iomed or golden finish, 45-in. top, twin pedestal. Ug 

or golden finish, 48-in. top, 8-ft.

Buffet, as illustrated, in 
solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish only, 52-inch case, 
doily, ' linen and cutlery 
drawers, plank top, cross-

A Group of 6 Rugs, Each One Showing a Definite 
Reduction of $20.00

......................  75.00
fine Shiraz design,

-II -.-.«iimin Mi»'■r t(P -.31 mill 1
fumed or golden finish, platform base.

JpW

green and deep rose coloring on 
Regular $95.00, for ............... - •

°“ JftrLï IL" in border. R-sw ;lar $21.00, for
Extension Table, quarter-cut oak, fumed

deep rose
One^extto'fine seamless Wi it on.Size 9’ £ 2’; rich plain crimson 
centre with two-lined border. Regular $97. 0, for ..................

One only, seamless imported Wilton, extra fine quality. Sizes 9 x 
12’; brown, terra cotta and green coloring, small conventions ^
One‘on?ye8finer seamless Wilton.' Size' 9'" x" 12’f ground work in soft 
reseda green shade, with fine Oriental design, m rose and cream colo 
ing. Regular $69.76, for ........................................................................

< extension.
... 23.50 

9.95
band veneered edges. Regu
lar $40.00. Febru
ary Sale price 29.50îl—- -^x , .I O-R.

• • 4

Er-for ....

Oak Extension TablesI ed or golden finish, upholstered 
side and one arm chair to set.

.........22.95

L

Regular price «36.00. February Sale price
CtoPtetl .50. ^February S”riS m!bO

if Extension Table, as illus
trated, solid quarter-cut oak, 
top 45 inches, has heavy 
square pedestal base with 
platform,
Regular $20. Feb- 14 or* 
ruary Sale price. . A 0»£n)

:

Wm,Several of the rugs 
in this list are re
productions of var
ious Oriental pat
terns all aglow with 
the grace and color 
of the originals.

SET
!

t
I >1

«5If Regular
. 14.25

of solid mahogany, sets covered in mixed silk tapestry, 

birch mahogany finish, seats upholstered in mixed silk cover-

ia birch mahogany finish, upholstered in mixed silk tapestry. ffir'Z11 Colonial feet.Parlor Suites,
$24.00, for.......... • ...............
Parlor Suites, top rail and arms 
Regular $34.75, for...............
Parlor Chairs and Rockers, in
îogUR u2£ ëL.; upholstered back scat and arm, in tapestry. Regular

^<°< 75 ,„r ..... **
wt; heavy STp'^t/ând' eras b’S't ^fnchfffllers, with galleries.

V

-

1- Vv
Library Tables9

# As illustrated, in genuine 
oak top, fumed finish only, 
double book racks at each 
end, two drawers, very mas
sive and well built. Regu
lar $20.00. Feb
ruary Sale price

$70.00 Rugs for $55.00, Only Seven, But a Straight 
Saving of $15.00 on Every One■

3 • c
One only, extra fine imported seamless Wilton. Size 8’ 3” x 10’ 6”; 
small conventional pattern, grey, rose and blue coloring. Regular

55.00
N. 16.95

Regular
. 22.50

i $70.00, for
U One only, fine seamless imported Wilton. Size 9’ x 12’; handsome 

Turkish design, medallion centre, rich blue coloring, with cream and 
old rose shades In border and centre. Regular $75.00, for. . . 60.00 
One only, heavy quality Brussels rug. Size 11’ 3” x 13’ 6”; fawn 
ground work, pale green and old rose coloring. Regular $45.00,

30.00
One only, heavy quality Brussels. Size 11’ 3” x 12’; conventional 
pattern, in useful shades tan, brown and blue coloring. Regular 
$45.00, for
One only extra fine English Wilton. Size 9’ x 10’ 6”; soft shades of 
brown and dark blue coloring; fine medallion centre, with small lace 
work, all-over design. Regular $75.00, for
One only, fine seamless Wilton rug. Size 9’ x 10’ 6”, in shades of 
soft green, cream and rose coloring; fine all-over Persian design.

............ ........................44.75
Size 9’ x 12*; plain blue

40.00

il
1

14.95[

Ul-wTm " Fwcl"prtSps.and. kTS
Mattvwsfwood fibre LTl. bolh tides, full depth herder, deeply tufted, coveted In $od 

hÎfwoodA‘fibrV and layer felt, mil'edge, deeply tufted, covered in art ticking.

52*2*^ felt, bum/ not stuffed, full depth border, roll edge.

for..................................... .. ‘ ‘ ••••*•'
Metal Frame Spring, very closely woven
$5.00, for
Couches,

II On the Way a Thing is Madefor1

Depends its durability, its style, or its comfort. A chair of ma
hogany and satin wood faultily put together is. not to be pre
ferred to a-strong and sturdy chair of pine. The finest fabric in 
the hands of a clumsy tailor will result in a costume m which 
dowdiness and lack of style are only emphasized by the richness 
of the material.
Here is a mattress, and the illustration shows the manner in 
which the pure layer cotton felt is laid and compressed. The re
sult is a mattress unsurpassed for durability and comfort at the 
same price. The covering is a good grade art ticking. Regular 
price $12.75. February Sale price,

30.00

Regular $11.75,60.00
8.95

Regular 
.... 3.95 

. . .. 8.45

wire, interlaced, heavy rope edge.Regular $59.75, for ........................ ..............
One only seamless imported Axminster. 
centre with lined border. Regular $55.00, for

’

Regular $11.75, for ..............imitation leather, spring seats.
$10.00 Reduction Off These, Every One a Really

Big Value
One only, fine imported Wilton. Size 8’3!’ x 10’6”; small all-over pat
tern In shades of brown, green and dark grey colorings. Regular
$62.60, for................................... ................................................................... 53.50
One only, fine imported Wilton. Size 8’3” x 10’6”; small conventional 
design, in old rose and cream shades, with effective border. Regular
$62.50, for ................. .................................................................................. 53.50
One only, heavy Wilton rug. Size 9’ x 10’ 6”; handsome Chinese 
pattern, in shades of blue and cream and light fawn coloring. Regu
lar $49.75. for . .-.j.......... .' ........................................................................ 39.75
One only, heavy Wilton rug. Size 9’ $ 12’; small all-over conventional 
pattern; soft crimson coloring, with green, brown and fawn shades.
Regular $57.25, for.................................................i............................... 47.35
One only, imported seamless Axminster. Size 9’ x 12’; handsome all- 
over design, in shades of mauve, gold and cream coloring. Regular
$69.50, for.............j..............................................................................
One only, English seamless Axminster rug. Size 9’ x 12’; fine Kier- 
mansha design, with handsome medallion centre in rich shades of 
brown; terra cotta in blue coloring. Regular $60.00, for..........50.00

A Piece of Furniture That Does Double Duty 
This Divanette as Illustrated $49.85

This good-looking and 
pact divanette is 
fumed oak, the back and seat # 
upholstered in imitation Span- 

^ ish leather, link fabric spring 
1 with helicals at each end. Can 
I be used as bed by night and 
J settee by day. Complete with 

comfortable mattress.
Reg. $37.50. Febru- OQ CC —- 
ary Sale price.........LV.OÜ Tfito

Robert

'M
c_

(
Xi N J

com-
■fV Îbuilt of , s•>■

; 1»49.50 r

\
$ST i ; X SiI SB ^ t

.0$5.00 Off All These Rugs, 24 in the Lot, Don*t 
Miss Seeing Them if You Want or 

—x Are Going to Want Rugs
One only, heavy Wilton rug. Size 8’3” x 10’6”; small all-over conven
tional pattern, with plain lined border, In ehades of blue and brown
coloring. Regular $46.75, for.............................................. ................ 41.75
One only. English Wilton. Size 9* x 10' 6”; plain green centre, with 
handsome Indian design in border of brown, rose and black color
ings. Regular $56.75, for......................................... .............................51.75
One only, heavy quality Wilton. Size 6’ 9” x 10’ 6”; small all-over 
conventional pattern, ground work deep claret coloring, with shades 
of green and brown in design work. Regular $39.75, for .... 34.75
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NINE MEN NAMED 
IN CASUALTY LIST

The T oronto World courages and facilities afforded them 
of raising larger' crops of potatoes 

' than ever. To do this, the best seed 
is necessary, and we think the depart- 

of agriculture should make It 
special effort to see that'the provin
cial farmers are put to no handicap 
in the matter.

% '

MORE ABOUT ■

I ST
THE H. C. OF L.FOOD ED ISM. * ']9■eeetsa newspaper published every day 

• the year by The World Newspaper 
company .of Toronto, Limited. H. J. 
Maoleaa Managing Director.

WORLD BDILDINO. TORONTO.

mment V

With all commodities 
soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 

walue in every article.

I
... \ and

#?oe.Three Killed in Action, One 
is Wounded and Three 

Are Ill.

i *I J.
, I SO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Oallai f Thc Dominion Government has been
Hals' 4101—Private Bxcnange connecting all | attending to this thru the seed branch

of the federal department of agricul
ture, and the provincial department 
has been co-Operating to some extent, 

copy, is.oo per year, ] the provincial agents having 'been <tn-

Æ? ieni
21 « ,I yin* a1

etsndA
departments.

h Office—«U South McNeb 
Street, Hamilton. 

Telephone It id.

y,.i! rfj
WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY<5apt. vy. McKenzie dies

doctor at Shorncliffc Military 
Hospital Met Sudden 

„ Death.

^60>

H.S.C<
'tteJly World—lc per

delivered or by mall. ,
Bunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per year, | S true tea to assist In having

by mail. EDDY’S!the
farmers take advantage of any facili
ties afforded for obtaining seed. Where 
information can ibe secured of advant- I

3«

and wh 
; price is 

dozen.

-ill! ■ITHURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 22..!j ï/ff Their quality is beyond 
question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Look out for short-count 
matches; there are many on 
the market.

Avoid' imposition by al
ways,^very where, asking for

v. * i age to the farmers, it is placed before
Sir Adam Beck and Public Own-1 them, and the government has a

standing Offer to aid the farmers in 
Sir Adam Beck’s speech to the con- |any way possi,b!e of this nature, 

ference of Hydro Union'delegates yes
terday in the city hall sounded like a ®Peclal uteency of the 
clarion signal for advance along the warrant the provincial department I 
whole line in the campaign for rail- ! taking extraordinary steps to ensure I 
Way nationalization in Canada. Im- a larger crop, not only in area, but I 
plicit in his remarks thruout was his in productiveness, and this can only I 
conviction that in presence of the be done by the éest methods of cul- I 
absolute fall down in service of two tivation arid by the finest and clean- I 
leading steam roads, no other course est seed procurable. We would bug- I 

than immediate nationalization of the gest that t%e government take steps 
Hallways could be wise or practical. to secure an abundant supply of the I

f!
ironership of Railways t

Capt.. Walter McKenzie, formerly 
on the medical staff of the Hamilton 
Insane Asylum, and only son of Thos. 
McKenzie, bursar at the Mercer Re
formatory, died suddenly Monday at 
Shomcliffe Military Hospital, where 
he had been attending the wounded. 
A cable from the hospital Monday 
stated that he was dangerously /ill, 
and later in the day the announce
ment of his death wasi received. 
Nothing further is known of the 
cause of death or how long he hadi 
been ill. Recent letters/from Caot. 
McKenzie stated that he was well. 
He graduated from the University of 
Toronto in 1914 and went1 overseas as 
medical officer of the SSrti Battalion- 
Tte remains will be sen* to Canada.
.Pie;. r?avid Ryall, formerly living 

at 9 Malvern avenue, Is reported ldll- 
ed in action. He was 26 years old 
and enlisted with the 75th Battalion 
He was ^ported wounded last Aug
ust. He was a native of Cork. Ire- 
land. *

,lred ®llirlKlllra' formerly of 
cd He°dJün! Beech' is reported kill- 
2*' ^nt .overseas with the 74th 
Battalion in October, 1915. He swas 
30 years old and married.-* He I had 
ronfo 7Vrn yeers a resident of’
S k?n Z ?" enlisting' but his next 

k ïfohlrt^38 ,!!v3ns ,n England. 
D. Culvert brotber of Mrs.
been kiiîfa’ ?7 DavenPOrt road, has 
with the fftion whiIe serving
ders ^raI.an forces In Plan-
a i ï- e had been two y ears in 
Australia before enlisting “

Cant H»rnMaîrtney w°unded.

lives at 4» ~ Armes, whose mother 
in es at 4$ Ennerdale road, is danc-«r
eefved bvah?0rdln.ito informatIon 
ceived by his mother. He is a Cana
dian and is 19 years oLi L™'
wlp‘ th«^_92nd Highlanders. x
live at 10 ‘ nl0binso!'- w.ho8e relatives
dangerously

lie went overseas with C 
talion and had not been 
trenches.
Wmflh-Ernest Weir, formerly of 429 
Woodbine avenue is reported serious- 

en,Isted with th 35th Bat- 
CraJt f"gn,St 1915- He is at the 

Auxiliary Hospital at South- 
Rbrf. suffering from pleurisy. Pte 
Wen- had previously suffered a broken 
leg He was a signa! fitter on the G.
T. R. before enlisting1.

Pte. Roy Kellar, \ formerly 
Jones avenue, missing since 
is now reported

j '
illow«; We submit,., however, that the 

case would
■ In c
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need capacious plan
FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION

J. J. Mackay^Tells Surveyors That 
Isolated Highway Schemes 

Are N-ot Enough.

Vi
7 jr

His audience, which packed the best and most suitable seed potatoes, 
bouncil chamber, was enthusiastic in | to be cleaned and guaranteed by the 

approval, frequently ap 
Using at the close and

Bath Tplauding, and government and sold at cost and \ With c 
hello. 
76c e*c

>1saluting Sir I freight, so that no labor be wasted 
Adam with repeated cheers. They ac- and no land left igle for want of the 
cepted and realized tlie value of the I materials for a crop. ” 

compliment Sir Adam paid them in SpacialAIt may be 'late, but it is not too I !
opening his address "You are blaz- I iate ,to take such steps, and the result I 
ing the way for the public ownership I would prove of very great advantage I 

*«d nationalization of the railways of to the province. . A' material shortage
this country.’ ’ of potatoes next fall will deprive any

The bankrupt railways, he saidtwere preaent excu9es for lnaction of the 
Weeding the country. We had come valu6 toey ^ naw .as8u.me, and 

. te the Parting Of the ways and must ! ^ the government in an awkward
S ! - « 11 -IS 1 T eSta;Und the people in a painful situation.
i plisbed fact and principle that we aré,

T vfî?i?ted «ut by Vice-President James 
MacKay of Hamilton, of tlie Associa

tion of Ontario Land Surveyors, in « 
?fp?T °”, “Good Roads,” whicli he read 
at tne afternoon session yesterday of the 

bfog held in the Engineers’
Club, 90 West King street.

He said every municipality should have ". 
m iatïiStancf a central department on il 

all highly technical engineering questions.
He declared, too, thatrthc question 
highway administration is in urgent need » | 
of attention in Canada, because the high
way commissioners in those provinces 
having that kind of a department concern 1 
tnemselves with rural highways, and do 
not deal with local improvements in cities 
and towns.

“To be efficient, each provincial high- ‘ way commission or board should be link
ed up with a department of local govern- 
ment,” he said, "dealing with municipal 
affairs in general, and not solely with 
highways. When we consider the enor
mous amount of money spent on roads 
and road /improvement, and the great 
waste arising from the haphazard meth
ods of carrying out the local improve
ments, it is surprising to -find so little 
effort being made to deal with the mat- J 
ter on more practical and scientific lines.
Much is being done in Ontario an« Que
bec to carry out isolated road schemes, 
but a more concerted and comprehens -. c 
effort is needed, and that urgently, in the 
interests of national prosperity."

Heinm' 
and 62- 
Towels, 

■ Roller- 
•rs, *1 
Clothe,
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JOHPteARE WE TO HAVE A CANADIAN 
PEERAGE?

to construct and operate our railways 
Under public or private ownership. 
Later on lie pointed out that the only

of a

66 TOChristian Gvaixlien : We would like to 
Toad in Canada adequately equipped I second, with all the emphasis we may,

the remarks mude last week in the On
tario Legislature by Mr. N. W. Rowell, 

publicly owned—the Intercolonial, He I leader of the opposition, relative to thé
mieht we believe have added the T ereuiting of Canadian peerages. Mr. ttlgnt, we ueueve, nave added tne 1. I Howell expressed the hope that as Sir

Hugh Graham was the first native-born 
He related the story of the London Indian ^^vo^hcredttary Aitk

Kid Port Stanley Railway, and how | be so honored. With that wish we would
I forty and most eameet

five of them have turned the scheme a<^e(l'iate equipment to meet present 
down. The popularity of the hydro !*f“aInd*’a"<i Ulat ”as,the Inforco- 
radial movement. he said, had almost If'?; owned,
convinced the government that it was a a?teni^5.. therI C1X!C
the1 benefit of the'peop^'the^anfaTipt mel^bers oflhel»" farta

depended T" ^ T *°W aftrtn^T one" urging^upon"'!"! On!Suînmdnv un ,, tarl° Government to give the associa-
heS Eai^1!f rvo!h »h^ ^,^LS tUF .(in’ Uon representation en the provincial
wavs for hvdTO ra«fini^a °f îîl® commission, and another protesting
hydro radia7 ’S" .E?ther the against the approval /of the plans of

» j mast'become an the C.N.R., T. H. and B„ N.S. and T.
H Î or Ontario would railroads or any other private lines
lnT t0 submit t0 railway between Hamilton and the border. On

,ar|d construction under motion of ,A. P. Wilson of Markham, 
private control and private operation, the meeting agreed to apply for legis- 
A - quarter of a million dollars. Sir lation authorizing the municipalities 
Aaam sard, had been spent in prepar- to purchase rights of way for proposed 
mg plans and estimates on hydro ra- radiais.
dials- In his opinion all this money Secretary Hannigan read a message 
would be wasted as far as actual re- from Sir William Hearst promising 
suits were concerned if the hydro pro- that the Ontario Government would 

* iw*bru’ stand behind the association in nro-
-Hdmilton, he said, wanted one rail- testing against the proposal to give 

way entrance into the city. It was the C.N.R. and T.H. and B power to 
people, to decide whether it construct a line between Hamilton and 

would be owned by the people or by a the border.
r,üt°füïi!,0n that is absolutely bank- The following officers were elected 
tirs fli,Ha^^bC0/P0:atl0n^b0se tac- for the ensuing year; Hon. president, 
unlurmo,.nTem»dLheVe-beeP almoat sir Adam Beck;, hon. vice-presidents, 
out the wnt of the ,aS Carry,ng Hon. I. B Lucas and Mr. W. K. Me 
cerned Sir Adam C?"‘ Naught; president. Mr. J. W. Lyon,
threatened libel =.!it , to the, Guelph; 1st vice-president, Mayor T.

ssfos ;
SSnSN&SÏ KL,r^«A,S SSP
right and courage to speak hra faith.
If the hydro radial representatives 
would continue in their faith to own 
and govern their own business, Onta
rio would have a new public life after 
the war.

SAYS STEAM ROADS 
ARE NOW OBSOLETE

tor meeting the demand upon it was t
La

& N. O. Railway. GentI
•f 611 kin 

Work

Phone
Sir Adam Beck Would Na-for six months the steam railways had our

declined to deal with them. At the I To some this matter might seem to be 
end of that time, however, they threw I <>f rather trifling importance, but we 

.. , ,,. . , L«nnot at all share the views of these
Up the sponge, and the Michigan Cen- j who feel that way atout it. At any time 
trai, the Pere Marquette and 
“Wabash had all made agreements with

NE
tionalize and Electrify All 

Railroads.
the I the making of a Canadian peer would be 

an important matter, but it is especially I.

cation and DISPENSE WITH VIADUCT
the present time is just right for tlie 
cultivation of an artificial and spurious 

What arrangement, he asked, could be I of imperialism with which the na
tion might have ix: reckon «seriously in 
the years that are to come. A Canadian 

the only entrance belonged to the rail- | peer looks like both a bad symptom and 
Way company, and the hydro radiais

pre-
them and had their cars handled on 
B car haulage or percentage basis.

With Hydro Radiais, He Said, 
Cheap Bridge Would 

Suffice.

Street Railway Must Pay
For Damage Done to Motor

made with the C.N.R. in Hamilton if
“TH

\ a. bad omen. 1
, . . . . „ .. 1 Of course there would be some who
Wished to use it? If the route and j would consider that this was a poor time
entrance were publicly owned it would f '•? make a criticism of the aristocracy of

tlie empire when its members are every
where rendering it such conspicuous and 
splendid service. But it is not a matter
of individuals at ell, but of a system. Sir Adam Beck denounced private 
The system ha* stood, and, still stands, ownership of railroads and advocated

v 1 dir„™y in,^f Uu,y , democracy and R „y8tem of national electric roads.
V a :d^fKteUuaUon ye»- SfT^Svin^^i.ÿ ta the Br,tàh  ̂ 3P«Udn'g to the Ontario Hydro-Blec-

terday. Su- Adam B*ck dropped a re- that has prevented the ailstocracy of trie Association at the city hall yes-
mariv which the board'\f trade mil ah 11 Britain from working the havoc that the j terday Sir Adam declared that the

... , , 0 junlcerism of Germany has wrought in ag6 0f steam roads had passed. Thewell meditate upon, and some other thé» life of that nation. of eLctricdtv he said had begun
We want no hereditary titles in Can- | era 01 electricity ne said, nad Degun, 

ada. And it will bo an evil day for ua I m future railroads must be elec- 
also. He was referring to the dirt and | when wu begin to build up a Canadlian | trically operated and publicly owned.

peerage.

ago. 
the 16fith Bat- 

Ion# in the

At the] 
begin nins 
ver Mori 
New Yo

XII: !
In the non-jury county court yes

terday Judge Winchester -a warded 
W. H. Benfleld $150 damages in his 
suit to recover against the Toronto 
Street Railway, for injuries alleged 
to have been sustained when his mo
tor car was struck 1jy a trolley at the 
corner at Elm and Yonge streets, on 1 
May 10, 1916, last. Apeordlng to the 
plaintiff, in order to take the comer/ 
hid driver had to

} -I
,

be free to any and all that wished.
For the second time within a. week Man,” ai !

the moth 
father, 
poverisht 
lodging I 
slon, am 
over the 
Chrietms 
day eii r*i 
turns si 
"fairy 1 
ptetureaq 
a charm

i The Mud Wall
-In discussing theH! B

reach the car tracks, 
and when he had gone a distance of 
50 feet south of Elm street, the ma
chine was struck by the trolley go
ing south, and which, it was alleged, 

traveling at

x of 420 
October,

, as not missing. He
is a native of St. Thomas, where his 
mother, Mrs. Fisher, lives, anl is 21 
years old. He was working 
broom maker in Toronto before 
listing. His wife lives at the 
Toronto address.

I 1 authorities' in the city may ponder venson, London ;
Peterhoro; 5th, C. G.' Booker, Hamil
ton; 6th, W. B. Burgoyne, St. Catha
rines; 7th. 
treasurer, f

i 1
*i There were over one hundred re- 

. „ presentatives from various municipa-
„ , , Concerning Patent Medicines I litles present, and they passed many
Union Station, on a recent occasion, _______ I resolutions- along hydro radial lines-
iwa» the cause of the loss of valuable | Editorial from Jackson ^Mississippi) Sir Adam’s address dealt entirely with 
Jives. t I Daily News, Nov. 14, 1916. Written ! the Hamilton situation, and he ex-

-, »™,d ,1, «. I sssg StShSS-i mm- STS& "cwm Î3J5Æb„M ch«, « AfS-JWSlf'arSJSS:,U i,re votos I». JanuL,

ratner than spend money on an I for tlie instruction of the people <ri the I they never would have turned down
expensive viaduct." The Globe state generally. J hydro radiais. He also believed that

, H ' Some of these lettei-s are rostniotive, hvdrnWhich has no expert engineer- and seme are not. In the latter class , the .U" k!°
tag knowledge on this nrolhlem ha= Iwe unhesitatingly place on article by j radial project was properly put be- 
. „ , g 1 Problem, has I Prof Calvin S. Brown, dean of modern I fore them Hamilton would turn arouhd
pnee more been commending the “mud I languages, on “The Evil of Patent Medl- I and endorse the project. If Hamilton
{Wall,” but the wisest and. sanest ci??s7 „ , ., ,, ... I did not endorse the scheme and pro-
(Tiews among practical /men and all Otitis mbjSri from p^bm-mta vide an entrance,, he said It meant the
e®;- engineering opinion, is Sc^SœSi^'a | rtnTe- " ^

cigiainst the ibloeking o£ the water Ia mlgrhty poor eource of information.
(front with an unsightly bank nr At the outset we will admit, without

UUH1smiy Dank of earth. I hesitancy, that Prof. Brown knows a., . . . „
great deal about modern languaprea, but lavored C.N.R. entrance into Ham- 
what he dooc not know about patent ilton as against hydro,' extended an 
medicines, so-called, would fill several invitation to Sir Adam to lay his case 
large volumes. His opening paragraph, 
which sounds very much like it had been 
written by an allopath doctor of the most 
orthodox sort, is as follows :

Every year vast quantities of con- I vert, 
codions are consumed by people who upon the board of trade and the board 
know neither the contents of thereon- I „„ uoir.codions i.oi* the nature of their own j ot control of Hamilton as you have
ailments. Many of these proprietary I had upon me, declared Mayor Book-
or so-called patent medicines have I er, “the right-of-way into Hamilton
Mlle or no virtue, ethers are posi- js au ai--sured thing.”
sMmulatiî^orU'riaroStaaldrogs-droçs I In caching, ^ir Adam asked the 
which shoufe. never be taken except I association if they did not agree with 
upon the advice of a physician. The | him that the hydro association should 
active 
similar
dangerous sleep-producing drug. Tlie
patent medicines not only fail to pro- , . .. , , , ,
duœ tlie deelrcd r- snlts. but often I small townships which lost consider- 
postpone or prevent the proper treat- I able revenue when the hydro stepped 
ment at the hands of a competent m and took valuable land. A motion
p!d9rBrown has fallen into the error Stevenson qf London that

common to members of the medical pro- I t“e hydro system undertake to pay 
fession when they write on this subject, taxes upon such land at the prevail- 
They* condemn an entire industry—and a I ing assessment was earned without 
very imp'rtent Industry—because there further discussion, 
are in it a few scalawags. These scala
wags are held up asytiorrld examples, 
and war darces are executed around the
miserable wretches as the fagots arc I “blazed the way for public ownership 
lighted, and the regular doctors proceed 0f public utilities when they under- 
to burn tbenvat the rtake . n-v »,,,

Now. as a matter of fact, it would be I . , , • ,
just as logical to condemn the entire I ‘dazing the way Or the national!za - 
medical profession because of the known | tion of railroads When you tinder- 
fact that it contains members who per
form avortions, end indulge in oilier 
forms of illegal practice.

In America there are some 30,000 patent 
medicines, and possibly two per cent, are 
downright fakes and frauds. The other 
98 per cent, are made from formulas pro
bably written originally by "regular"’ phy
sicians. altho we are unable to tell you 
what a “regular” physri an is. Now, it 
seems that if a man makes a good rem
edy. it is hardly criminal to let the pub
lic know about it, end the best way to 
let the public know is by advertising. If 
a man advertises a remedy that is not 
good, it Is only a question of time until 
he will find no sale for it.

It w-as not our purpose to engage in a 
wordy combat with Prof. Brown, but he 
has so grossly misrepresented the patent 
medicine industry that an emphatic an
swer is justifiable. There are dozens of 
reputable patent medicines we could 
name that have held honored places on 
family medicine shelves for years, and 
they should not be subjected to sweeping 
condemnation. To class them with the 
outcasts is as reprehensible as to measure 
all emperors by Nero, all kings by George 
III., all politicians by our rtste governor, 
and all Jews by Shy lock.

Tlie doctor has his place in the world
>UOh en important article of food as ^«‘parent meTb'ineT^d tta wô^wm 

botatoes, special attention should be I take a big step backward if it ever gives 
ftu-ected. The fanners should be en-j oidS* ho’rTe^’ense.’'''"

mess of a steam railway, and pointed 
tout that the steam and smoke in the

was
as a speed. It was further declared that 

en- the motorman had sufficient time to ,
above stop the trolley and so avoid the coL /

ltpion.
The defence was that the plaintiff /* 

2, 'Was negligent In turning the corner. 
and did so at an angle which brough 1 
the car on to the tracks and
danger. _____ .

The judge found that the plaintiff 
had a right to use the car tracks, and 
that the drive%of the trolley 
negligent in not stopping when he 
had the opportunity.

an excessive rate ofFred Newman, Ficton: 
easurer, G. Powell; secretary, T. J. 
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WOMEN CANDIDATES
ROWELL’S SCHEME

Liberal Leader Introduces Bill to 
Remove Disqualification of 

Female Voters.

DIES IN CALIFORNIA.Should Follow London.
He quoted at some length figures 

from the earnings and surplus of the 
London and Port Stanley Railroad, 
and called upon Hamilton to follow 
the lead of London and stand out in 
the face of the corporations for public 
owned transportation facilities. All he 
asked the mayor of Hamilton to do 
for a few weeks was to hold the fort 
and not surrender to C.N.R. threats.
“If the C.N.R. gets control of the only 
entrance into Hamilton," declared Sir 
Adam, “so far as my opinion goes I 
believe you may cease all agitation 
for hydro-electric railway ' system in 
the Province of Ontario.”

Upon hydro-electric radial railways, 
he continued, depended Ontario’s sal
vation from being at the mercy of the 
United States for soft coal supplies.
Ontario, he said, used to import 12 
000,000 of tons of soft coal, but it had 
been cut down to 4,000,000, and short
ly should not exceed 2,000,000 of tons.
And with a single track line of hydro 
radiais from Toronto to the Falls, it 
would not require C.N.R. assistance Wm. McDonald (N. Bruce) intro- 
at all to meet the transportation de- duced yesterday an amendment to the 
tnands for coal. A line of hydro ra- public health act to enable municipal! - 
dials, he said, could transport 25,000 ties to dispense with the services of 
tons of coal per day over a single their health officer if they so desired 
track Une. without reference to higher health of

ficers.

i ' Donald A. Jackson {died at his home. 
Sierra Mad re, California, recently. 
He was born in Lindsay, Ont., and for 
ten years was a resident of Toronto 
where he was in business as a boat 
builder with his wife’s father, the late 
George Warin. He is survived by his 
wife and one little son, his mother, 
Sierra Madré; Dr. E. L. Jackson of 
the sarn^k place, and M. B. Jackson, 
M.P., Victoria, B.C.

Ill
into

!-

ri 1
was i■ 1111

! At the opening of tihe house yester
day afternoon, N. W. Rowell, seconded 
by J: C. Elliott, introduced a bill to 
remove the disqualification of 
as candidates for the legislature.

There were two bills before the 
house, said Mr. Rowell, to enfranchise 
women. If women were to be allowed 
to vote he saw no reason why they 
should not be enabled to run for elec
tion, as they were in some other 
places where they had the vote. There 
was no good ground for the disqualifi
cation, he said.
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$ MRS. C. PHIPPEN DIES.

The mother of Hon. F. H. Phippen, 
K.C., counsel for the C. N. R., Mrs. 
Catherine Phippen, died at her home 
in Belleville, Ont., in her 81st yéar. 
She is survived by one other son 
and two daughters.

At the conclusion of, his address, 
Mayor Booker of Hamilton, who had

■;
Consequent on the "joy ride” they 

took out to Cooksville Monday night, 
in a motor car -they are alleged to 
have stolen from Elmer C. Phipps. 
Harold Baker and Keith Urey came 
up in the police court yesterday and 
were remanded till Feb. 28. Florence 
Simpson and Delia O’Brien, who 
companied them, were charged with' 
vagrancy, and also remanded a like 
period.

s
1potato Shortage and Seed Pota 

! toes.:\M\ and thebefore the board of trade 
board of jpontrol of Hamilton, and 
declared himself a hydro radial con- 

“If you have the same effect

:■ 1 Food shortages are developing in 
quarters where such a condition would 
not have been

ac-
;! SET GOOD EXAMPLE.

expected even last 
on account of 

consumption as well as 
lessened production, has upset all or
dinary food conditions, and the wide
spread area in which

V'■ PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICERS. Here is something which might be 
copied elsewhere, and all the women of
askî°or ZïrTVÜ™th^ng^wlS „ At„, the meeting of the Kivenia.e 
come about. It Is that the “men of park- Readln8T Club papers were read by 
dal-e stand behind the Patriotic Soldiers' Mrs- Byron StauiTer, Mrs. B. Blain. 
Ai*vt<îvth» extent of $250 a month/' This, Mrs. C. Sl^ndell and Mrs. T. D. MI1ra;v 
with the fees paid by the women, would on the life hnd works of lack London.-UP°n Which 101 with extracts from/stoph^ L°acock 

__________________ x and from current events.

tyear. The war, both 
Increasedt v-j

.

war conddtions
ipi'evail involves practically the
World.

!agent ir. sootihing-syrtrps 
preparations Is always

and agree with the municipalities to pay 
a j taxes upon such land*as was expro

priated. He referred to one or two

whole
As a staple article of food, 

potatoes have been showing the effect 
the economic pressure, like other 

■ynge- Selling at 65 cent, a peck 

W™ 18 a prospect of at least SO cents 
■Bpeck within a short time, or about 

pHce of a ha* not so long ago. 
W F1 8 18 due- to some extent, to the 
IF* eUffloult weather conditions, it being 

pripoasible to move potatoes under the

1
Many of his statements he directed 

at Mayor Booker of Hamilton, and 
he called tiis attention to the fact that 
when the hydro proposed to 
over $100,000 per mile on const; 
it means railway construction equal 
to that of the C. P. R., not C. N. R. 
“Every dollar we put into the road 
we will show value for. There will 
be no stock issue and no rake-off,” he 
declared. "Why, I am informed that 
when the country takes over the C. 
N. R. it will require $100,000,000' to 
equip the road. That is the sort of a 
lame duck that Is asking to come 
into Hamilton to save the coal 
situation. Steam roads are a 
thing pf the past. Wb 
want no more of the filth 
and dirt of the Esplanade. There is a 
serious side to this upon occasions. 
as for instance when, a few days ago 
in Toronto, ccal fumes and steam were 
directly responsible for the death of 
one gallant man and almost caused 
the death of some of his comrades. 
They talk of an expensive viaduct. 
Electrify the reads and build cheap 
bridges.”

spend
ruction. BREWED EXCLUSIVELY 

FROM MALT 
AND HOPS

Tastel
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a
EFBlazlrg a Trail:

“The municipalities,” said Sir. Adam,
^3j

w bevere cold of the season. When the 
Weather moderates, however,

■Hot expect .much

1 S'

; rot must 
fellef In prices, altho 
say they have good

power. You are now

If you appreciate a good glass 
of Stout, try

in
the wholesalers

take to assume the responsibility and 
liability of a radial railway system 
in the province.” It was, he said, 
an undertaking involving millions of 
dollars.

Sixty-six municipalities had voted 
or. their liability of $29,000,0t)0, but

jhiPPlies on hand.

The difficulty off distribution, now 
ffne to. the weather, may be continued 
tinder prevail exit war

?
I VMSl

MPERIAL/

l mmconditions, and
it would be unwise to rely too 
l)n relief in the spring.

much 
In addition.

there Is no immediate prospect of any
Jjeseation of the war demand for sup
plies, and every vessel sunk by a 
German submarine tends to increase 
the- stringency—quite as much for 
Germany, as it happens, as for others. 
We have been warned by Sir Edward 

rson of the grave and serious char-

.*1
A Threats of C.N.R,

He dealt with some of the threats 
of the C.N.R. if the Ontario cities did 
not fall in with their wishes as against 
those of the hydro radiais. He said 
that be would let Kir Donald Mann 
make good his threat to move the 
headquarters of the C.N.R, to Montreal. 
“If I were the Dominion Government,"’ 
he said, “I would move the headquar
ters of the C.N.R. to Ottawa so quick 
he wouldn’t know where to move it.”

Tlie desire of the C.N.R. for cpiick 
action at Hamilton, he said, was not 
because certain leases were expiring 
at all. It was because the C.N.R. was 
afraid of the legislation now before 
the government tfl put them under the 
jurisdiction if she Dominion RialhVay 
Board. There was only one steam rslf- 
jray In Canada, he said, which had

• A

IMPERIAL STOUTI■ OUT A
O’KEEFE; kjeter of the submarine menace, and 

It Is a food menace. While the de

mand for food exists in Europe, and 
gibe scarcity is increased by sub
marine ravages. America will feel the 
food difficulty more and more. ,

It Is necessary, therefore, that on

It is brewed for local sale and has the body, the flavour, 
the parity and the health-building1 qualities 

of the famous O’Keefe brews.
ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER 444 

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
LIMITED 

Toronto, Oat.
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m / AmusementsAmusementsS1
otton Sheets ^rrr *H

ALEXANDRA j Mat. SAT.g-01/1 a» H.S. Cotton Sheets, 
£*ÆsItont o«»ty Stron*
om tO jlVÔ SflLtLSfBC.

will launder well. They

0-: . : M, 

•&<

iil
« TAVI,OR HOLMES In 

THE LACtiHIXO C OMEUV SENSATIONOFL. ■ W&ÂMinimum and meudmum tempera turca- 
Da/weon 34 below-10 below; Victoria,,
36; Vancouver, 36-33: Kamloops, 2 Jw*»w- 
10; Edmonton, 36 bekxw-10 bettw; Battie- 
ford, 80 below-8 below : Prtnce_ Albert, 2«- 
below-6 betew; Saskatoon, 3Û betow-l* 

^Mooee Jaw, 24 bellow-8 below; Re
sina. 2s below-14 below; Winnipeg, 4 be- 
jow-2; Pont Nelson, 34 below-13 below- 
Port Arthur. 12 below-18; Parry Sound, 2 
betow-23; London, sero-35; Tw*?*0- 9~“V 
Kingston, 13-24; Ottawa. 10-20; TAotXreai. 
13-18; Quebec 8-18; St. Jota, 134-18, Hsll- 
ftix, 14-26.

| v -28- id .LI S3 „ Their Excellencies the Duke and Duch
ess of Eevon=hire are lunching -,t the St. 
Joseph’s College Academy today.

?.35*«re M.00."S:50*lnd . HIS BUNKER BEAN
PRICES! Kr™! 60» te $ I .SO

mmodities 
behooves 
for full

MAJESTY3* X **•

Sir Edmund and Lady Walker are giv
ing a young ptop.e's uinner tonight tor 
the Ladies Blanche and Maud Cavendish.

/
■ Pillow Cases

^40 per pklr.

u s Cotton Pillow Cases
wm «ne ^^readBcogh o

EriHr>' .r

below I

cle. [r1;
General Sir Sam Hughes. wÀo itf-at the 

King Ed war# for a few days, will return 
to bostun later to give an address to the 
chamber of commerce.

Mr. Wilfred Parry, lieutenant, C.A.M.U., 
the lust eight months

NEXT WEEK - Seats TodayG 7 OLIVER MOROCCO'S SVCrtCSSO» TO 
y KG O’ MY HEART”ECIFY :

m —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay. — 

and northwest winds; fair PE CINDERELLA MANtS Vwho has been tor 
at Amherst, Nova Scotia, is In town v.s- 
iting his parents. Dr. and.Mrs. Parry, 
and expects to leave for England early 
next month.

iFresh west
winds;

fair sund colder again.Manitoba—Fa4x and decidedly cold. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Some Ught 

local snow In southern districts, but gen
erally fair and decidedly cold.

WITH A TYPICAL MOROCCO CAST

is 6
36.00 per

Matinee___
Saturday

Kvgs.. Sôc to $1.00. Mats., 35c and 50c.
GRAND OPERA

HOUSE
pri6e
dosen.b beyond 

bfdes this 
generously

5®^ * Major William Eaton, Mrs. Eaton and 
Miss Eaton are staying at the King Ed
ward. |

Mrs. Miller Lash and Mrs. Charles Roes 
have returned from Atlantic City.

Mr. Gerald Hayward, the miniaturist. 
Is at the King Edward from New York.

Mr. J. Lome McGibbon is at the King 
Edward from Montreal.

Miss Massey has returned from Bos
ton. and Mrs. W. E. H. Massey te giving 
a luncheon at Dentonia Park on Tues
day.

Mrs. Douglas Ridout 
with Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Bird.

Mr». Burke. North Bay, is visiting Mrs. 
Defck, who asked a few people In to tea 
yesterday to mee* her guest. «

Col. Herbert Bruce leaves for Wash
ington on Saturday.

General Louis Lessard is in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia.

Lady Heeret is giving a luncheon at 
tiie parliament buildings on Friday for 
the Ladles Maud and Blanche Cave no mil,

i Mrs. Trumbull Warren is entertaining 
1 the Indies Maud and Blanche -Cavendish 
and Miss Hestdrie at dinner on Saturday 
evening. They will go on to a dance 
Which Mrs. H. D. Warren is giving in 
their honor.

Col. Stewart anti Col. Rogers arc at 
the King Edward from Ottawa.

Mr. McGiUiviay Knowles is expected 
in town shortly from New York.

Y,

idered Cotton 
Cases

—««re of dainty designs.

MUTT and JEFF’S 
WEDDINGm The Cartoon 

Musical Comedy
NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW----------

>. Mate.. 25c and 50c. 
SINGING COMEDIAN 

IN HIS NEW 
SONG PLAY

THE BAROMETER.

flit per pei1'

Bar. Wind. 
10 29.84 4 N.iort-count 

many on

n by al- 
isking for

Ther.Time.
8 a,m.........
ffi::::::::::: § «« »»■"»■

Mean" of day, 18; difference from 
average, 6 below; highest, 27; lowest, 9.

Evgs., 25c to $1.00 
THE POPULAREl AL H.WILSON
“MY KILLARMEY ROSE”

srrmrTowel Bundles 18 NÏ B. A Clean, Rosy, HEALTHY Skintaible display of fine 
Huckaback and 

Tow els. In 
Some81ze„.

ï*îï wreath for Initial purposes. They 
M” wT*tn i dles of «lx of a
sre^P™1, “P marked away below reg-
8* Sees. Social. $3.76. $8.90 and

per bundle.

is the birthright of every child. Contact with count
less unclean, germ-laden things every day, however, 
brings the constant quota of danger and the happy, 
artless ways of children make them especially liable 
to infection. Even so there is one sure safeguard 
you can use— -•

STREET CAR DELAYS 9 ’ '»*»c|
Ivau D evilt L. E:j
1 MAT- IQ-I5*EVE; 1Q-IS-Z3 r

—THI** WEKK—
’VSTJLEL REVUK OF 19t7.”

Ollic A Johnny Yanis; Blllsbury & Robin- 
won; Wentworth, I ceta A Teddy ; Wright 
* Davie; lJHian W Steen ; Emily Mont- 
roao in “Into the Light/' Gretclien 
Hartman in “THE LOVE THIEF,” n 
five-aet photo-drama.

W1NTEÎR GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.30. Same show as Jowcr theatre.

?

Madison Theatre “''.'"ni"!'
IRENE FENWICK and 

OWEN MOORE
—IN—

“A Girl Like That”

is in MontrealWednesday, Feb. 21, 1917. 
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 1.66 p.itt. at G.T.H. 
crossing by train.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, nortffibound, delayed "6 
minutes <*. 1.40 p.m. at. Avenue 
road and Roxborough by wa-. 
gon stuck on track. /

Svadina cars, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 12.06 p.m. 
at S^. George and Bloor by 
wagon Stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 9 
minutes at 9.05 p.m. at Front 
and John by train

DEATHS.
BROWN—On Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1917, 

at the residence of her brother-in-law, 
William O’Brien,
Ann Brown, aged 75 years.

Funeral on Friday, at 9 a.m. 
above address to Dixie R. C. Church. 
Interment Port Credit Cemetery.

O’LEARY—On Wednesday, Feb. 21st, at 
25 Wilson avenue, Katie Sutherland, be
loved wife of John J. .O'lveory.

Motor funeral from above /address, at 
8.30 on Friday morning, to Holy Family 
Church.

TRACEY—On Wednesday, Feb. 21. 1917, 
at 450 Church street, Laura Violet, be
loved wife of Cecil Tracey, aged 26 
yeaip:

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30, from Ben 
D. Humphrey’s parlors, 1058 Yonge 
street, to the Necropolis.

lN
TRUCTION

'veyors That 
Schemes

Bath Towels
with colored IX Good large

borders of blue, gold and 
■Special value,size.

igh-
Towels $2.00, $2.50

a"E’WrJ5'K 3”7Stm£5!™

Clo’tiie.'sOc perdoz—

letter

HEALTH UOAP\
GLOBEcoinprehensiNc 

lion in Canada, 
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I esident James 
If the Astiocfa- 
rveyore, in a 
which he read 
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|ty should have 
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[ring questions, 
c question of 
in urgent need 
[ause the high- 
liose provinces 
» tjnent concern 
hways. and do 
Iments in cities

rovinclal h;gh- 
[hould be link*- 
If local govern- 
with municipal 
pt solely with 
hder the enor- 
pent on roads 
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I find so little 
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Iroad schemes, 
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RIALTO |
Yonge A Shuter I <iv-en & Teraulay

—BOTH THEATRES—
LAST THREE HAYS

THE BATTLE OF COLBCE- 
LETTE AND THE ADVANCE 

OF THE TANKS 
LATEST OFFICIAL PICTURES

Note__Your last chance to see this pro
duction as films positively leave Sat
urday night. Continuous 10 a.m. till 
11 p.m.

Mats. 15c. Eves. Soc.

It is a wonderful disinfectant, and a bland, pure, 
free lathering soap for all toilet purposes.

The m*!t tender skin welcomes 
its daily use.

The mild, disinfectant odor 
you notice vanishes quickly 
after use.

ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

__ _______ Mat. Every 0s*
CABARET GIRLSKHW CATT3 & SON

KINO STREET EAST.

TORONTO

aSummerville, Julia /I
NEXT WEEK—OUR OWN SHOW.from

?If TO 61
1

At All Grocers—

Lever Brothers 
/ Limited

d168 TOR ON T O

The Home Musical Club met this week 
in the palatial igludio of the Arts and 

i Crafts thru the courtesy of Mr. O. w 
Hendr>% when the meeting was most 
rcpresenttative.

Mrs. George IfcMirrrich is In Montreal 
visiting Mrs. A. Haig Phns.

Announce ments► ;

^men'.HATS
lfâll kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeied. 
* work excellent. Prices reasonable

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phene N. 5165. 566 Yonge St.

r =
1 t;* .

it, relatingNotices of any character 
to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. clubs' or other organizations 
at future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may he 

1 inserted In this1 column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fitly 

tor each insertion.

tv
0A1 9 m* Receptions.

Mrs. A. E. Brooker. 179 Spedina road, 
will receive on Thursday for the last 
time this sec son.____________

INSURANCE COMPANY
MUST PAY FOR DAMAGES

Policy on Moving Picture Plant 
Held Good Despite Interim 

Receipt.
Mr. Justice Britton awarded 
nt. at. Oaeroode hall yesfei*d

i

v <

the motion to include women if what
ever sphere they might be assisting in 
patriotic work. -

Mrs. Plumptre received in enthusi
astic reception.
time for the work to slacken, and she 
emphasized the necessity for more and 

work on the part of the women 
ol' the country.

A meeting of the council was held 
previous to thé générai meeting^ at 

! which the names of the following Were 
! announced as having been added to the 
personnel of tihe council: Lady Borden, 

i Jnidy Beck. Mrs. K P. Plumptre. Mr. 
! t>i I,-. Tv, !r—,p vs/ a DMIKlh1 ■ B. S. Mclnnes, itttd Hon.. F. Osler, K.C..
i THE DUKE’S WARNING while <’cm'mis#Ônèr A. B. Perry, C.M.

, j G.. Saskatchewan, was elected a pro-
' vinciat representa tive.

Says Nation Must Be Prepar- local^council conveners. 

ed for Still Worse At
tacks From Foe.

RED CROSS HOLDS 
ANNUAL MEETING

fLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

S* cents
t

BEST OF THEM ALLWARD SEVEN RATEPAYERS’ ASSO- I
elation will meet Annette Street School 
Friday night. Feb. 23, re trunk sewer 
assessment and .con atru^to-n and Bloor 
street raiEwAy extension. Open discus- 
sian. Public invited.

ROSEDALE SCHOOL twenty.first anni-
Remember the shower of new

She said this was noSTAR.

$1,000,000 DOLLSOf all the pretty girls that ever left.
the road. Rube 

enticed away
“THE CINDERELLA MAhh"ay moreBroadway to go on 

Bernstein baa 
prettiest forty for his all-star bur
lesque frolic, “Follies of Pleasure, ' 
which comes to the Star next week. 
“The Girl From Broadway” is the 
titie of the new two-act original musi
cal travesty of this season’s bur- i 
lesque.

— WITH—
LEW HILTON “SHIMKY”Reports of the Year’s Splen

did Work Given En 
thusiastic Reception.

theto Motor At the Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
beginning next Monday evening. Oli
ver Morosco will present his latest 
New York success, "The Cinderella 

of a lonely young girl, 
daughter of a wealthy 

She learns of a lonely, im-

vMr. Justice Britton awarded judg- 
fent. at Osgoode hall yeStenday. in 
favor of the plaintiffs. Beury et al, for 
$1,897.44 with interest from Oct. 6th, 
1916, at 5 per cent till judgment, with 
costs, against the Canadian National 
Fire Insurance Co. A.- R. AVUliams 
and T. A. Hollinrake 4»wned a build
ing in the township -of Swansea which 

used for manufacturing moving 
piicture films, and in which were stored 
goods belonging to James P. Beury, 
who had originally bought them from 
an estate represented in the action by 
G. T. Clarkson. An‘application for an 
insurance policy for one year was 
made, but the defendants returned an 
interim receipt for thirty days in
stead. The building was destroyed by- 

May 31, 1915, and the action 
begun to recover loss covered by 

the Insurance.
His lordship ruled that, aJtho tihe 

premium was not paid, the application 
had been

versory. , ., ...
garments for Belgian Children, kinder
garten room. Friday, February 23rd. -1 

. Tea, addresses, music.
MR. FARNUM BARTON and players will | 

give a performance of The \ îoUn 
Maker of Cremona,” next 
evening. Feb. 21. at the Margaret Eaton 
School, preceded by a musicale» by the 
following artists : Miss Irene feymons, 
soprano; Miss Eugenie Quehen, pianist; 
Rudolf Larsen, violinist, and Mr Leo
nard Wookey, tenor. Tickets. oOc and 
$1.00. at Tyrrell’s. Proceeds for Mrs 
Agar Adamson’s Belgian Children e 
Fund.

y court yes- 
er -a ward ad 
pages in his 
the Toronto 

pries alleged 
| hen his mo- 
trolley 'at the 
te streets, on 
prding to the 
|e the corner J 
he car tracks, 
k distance of 
leet, the ma- 
p trolley go- 
I was alleged. 
Issivc rate of 
leclared that 
lient time to 
[-old the col;

Next Week—“GLOBE TROTTERS"

p.m
i Man,” a story 

if' tbe motherless
,1 father. L-.

4.1 poverished young poet who lives in a 
J lodging house adjoining her own man- 
I slon, and she makes her own way
1 over the roofs, enters his window on

, t Christmas Eve and preparrs a holi
day surprise for him. The youth re
turns suddenly /and discovers the 
“fairy godmother,” and from 
picturesque beginning there develops 
a charming romance.

SHEA’SMatinees,
25c.

Saturday

Week Monday, Fob. 19.
KaTH ST. DENIS TED SHAWN“PROS’ ” NIGHT.

There will be a crowded house at 
the professional entertainers’ concert 
Saturday night," in Massey Hall, Feb.

Fifty brilliant entertainers will 
be on the stage amid a bower of 
beauty not often seen on any plat
form. The whole program Is of the 
most refined and artistic character all 

25c all part» of house, and all 
reserved. Plan now open.

THE REGENT THEATRE.

The management of the Regent 
pleasure -in announcing today, 

and Saturday that in addi
tion to “The Black Wolf,” starring the 
romantic aefov, Lou Tellegen, the first 
eiiiscde of the remarkable serial. "The 
Secret Kingdom,” will be shown.

—AND—
DENISHAWN DANCERS 
CHARLES (Chic) SAlAi

Charles Mack & Company; Vstele Deforest 
& Allen Kearns; IIalien A Hunter: Warren 
A Conley ; The Jordan Girls; Pathe's British 
Gazette. Next Week—Elsa Ryan, former 
star of 4,Peg o’ My Heart.”

was
e)

I The following are the conveners of 
of the local councilI sub-committees

1 for the current year : Advertisements, 
j Mrs. W. F. Groves; literature, Mrs. A. 
j R. Wilson ; citizenship, Miss C. Boul- 
) ton; conservation of national re- 

annual meeting of the Red Cross, I SOurves. Mrs. Robertson ; employment 
which took place yesterday afternoon, | ot- women. Miss Margaret Davidson; 
in S't. James’ parish I'.ouse. Their Ex- equal morai standard and objectionable 
cellencies the Duke and Duchess of pr(ntcd matter, Mrs, J. N. Wood; tin- 
Devonshire, with their daughters, the ance_ Mrs. F. A- Kan tel; immigration, 
Ladies Maude and Blanche Cavendish, Mrs A j-. Hamilton; 
were present, together with Sir John jrvqnê. public health, Mrs. A. M. Hues- 
and Lady Hendrie and many interested tis; housing, Miss Davidson, 
in the cause of tihe R^d Cross.

Colonel Siweny presided and gave 
general report of the work of the 

Red Cross in Canada. A most inter
esting account was given by Col. Noel 
Marshall, chairman of the executive, 
who told of the development of the 
parent body into the 700 branches now 
scattered thruout the country. Ship
ments had been made to the value of 
$8,000,000. Col. Marshall also told of 
the arrangements that had been made 
with the French government, for the 
sending over of 5,000 cases monthly 
from Canada. This, however, had to 
be cut dfxwn half, since the month ol 
December, owing to a shortage of hos
pital supplies.

«The financial report for the year 
ending December. 1916, showed on the 
credit side an amount equal to $1,579,- 
143.57, made up of: Balance from the 
previous year. $339,107.82; receipts,
$1 217 996.77; interest, $18,817,000; and 
refunds from express companies,
« 221.98. On the debit side contri
butions" by the Red Cross society to- 

$859-148.41, »and administrative 
$34,926.12, leaving a balance

24.
this

ORGANIZE NEW SOCIETY 
TO HELP BUND SOLDIERS

Women , Will Supplement the 
Work Done by Existing" - 

Institutions.

Splendid reports were read at the i
HIPPODROME ,.rî!T&.Matinees, 

«lOe. 15c.AL. H. WILSON IN NEW PLAY. thru./
Week Mondtiy, l*cb. 1».

SPENCKR (HARTERS 
BESSIE LOVE in 

“NINA, THE FI/OWER GIRL”’
“ M E MURIES’’

Gercenetii Brother*; IVelton and Marshall# 
the blind of The Adanac Trie: U—BERBER'S ARABS the Dima OL ” ..Keystone" Feature Film Comedie*.

fire on 
wasAs à happy-go-lucky Irish lad in 

“My Killamev Rose,” who makes his 
appearance in the play as a member 
of a traveling Punch and Judy show, 
At H. Wilson, the noted singing come
dian, will greet his many admirers at 
the Grand Opera House next week. 
The first and second acts of; “My Kil- 
laixoy Rose" are laid in a small Irish 
village, and the third act in the City 
of Dublin.

the plaintiff 
the corner, 

lich brought 
5 and into

/
Z

press, Mrs.
/ I takes 

tomorrow
___ made strictly within the

rules, and that if the company had 
desired to change the policy to a 30- 
day one instead of twelve months, as 
applied for, they should have notified 

plaintiffs in writing to this af
fect. The defendants state that the 
rate was not fixed until the 25th or 
26th of May. tout the plaintiffs allege 
that this is wrong, and that the rate 
was fixed ten days before. The de
fendants were, therefore, found liable, 
but were awarded judgment m turn 
to cover premium as dpunter-clakm, 
amounting to $105.20. with costs.

Ihe plaintiff 
r tracks, and 
trolley was 
g when he

IijZ the interests of 
Canada, of whom there are said to be

ameliorating the conditions of this Jessie Alexander
class of the community. The oigs- fVl a ft DoF13 Idizers are to be known as the Cana- RuttlVCn iViaCUOn
dlan Women’s Association for the flflasseV Ball Friday, Feb.23
Welfarel of the Blind and to assist -------- --------------------------------
the Canadian library and the gov
ernment in looking after blind sol-

JOINS CONSTRUCTION UNIT.

I: a
Among a batch of Hamilton soldiers 

iliat arrived in the city yesterday from 
Hamilton for the 256th Construction Bat
talion was Pte. Sam Landers, editor of 
The Hamilton Labor News. Pte. Landers 
was attached to the 205th Tiger Bat
talion. but was d'.sqiKilified on account 
of age, as the 205th has been changed 
into a machine gun depot, and men over 
35 yeans of age are not eligible. After 
recruiting for ever two years m every 
part of Ontario, he asked for a transfer 
to some ui tt ;to get over as soon as 
possible, and ' was transfméd to the 
256th. v.diich goes east In a few days, 
and will likely go direct#to France.

the
A CONCERT WORTH WHILE.

Lands 
-lice Court

ELSA RYAN AT SHEA’S. Ruthven ^lalcDonald and Jessie 

Alexander are appearing with the Im
perial Concert Band on Friday even
ing at Massey Hall. These popular 
artists will assist in making tills eon- 

of the best and brightest

Captivating Elsa Ryan, dainty little 
star of "Peg o’ My Heart,” will appear 
at Shea's next week It. Jtha comedy 
sketch, "Peg for Short.” Arthur Mc- 
Waljere and Grac e Tt son present 'The 
Revue of Revues." Robert and Law- 
fence Ward, in they- impersonations 
of English tops, create considerable 
mirth. Orth and Dooley appear in 
“The Fool Detective.” Clara Howard 
if s singing comedienne. Emma Fran- 
cl« and Harold Kennedy have some 
Mew songs and dances, while Professor 
Apdale $ias some remarkably well 
trained bears, dogs and monkeys which 
perform amazing feats. The Rathe 
British Gazette, a feature film, com- 
plMes a well ba-Ianced bill.

/ FAIRBANKS AT HIPPODROME.

n:ride" they 
today night, 
alleged to 
C. Phipps, 
Gray came 

Bleraay and" 
is. Florence 
In. ' who ac- 
lirged with 
tied a like

change in the law be effected so that 
the board will appoint and control.

Those associated intend as their the truant officer, which is now done 
first work the furnishing and reno- by the police department, 
voting the library building. They- Chief inspector Cowley states that 
intend to establish branches thruout under the present system the bo. 
the nrovines and to interest many does not get a lair chance, and if the 
women with sight in the reading and board of education had conti,-ol of the 
writing of Braille, so that the great operations of the truant officers bet- 

of translating may be done ter results v/o\ id be obtained.

cert one 
events of the season.

OBJECT TO RUM RATION
FOR MEN IN TRENCHES

GLOBE AND RIALTO. t

crowds continue to pack the ENLARGES ACTION.GlobeSand Rialto Theatres to witness 
latest official war pictures, “The 

Battle of Courcelette and the Advance 
of the Tanks," and as the engagement 
closes on Saturday there is no doubt 
that the crowds will be’ greater than 
ever today. Many people have been 
of the opinion that the pictures are 
showing at these theatres next week 

but such is not the case, as the 
Saturday

Forward Resolution to Lloyd 
George Regretting British Gov
ernment’s Attitude re Liquor.

Mr. Justice Hasten has enlarged the 
case of Edward Smith vs. Merchants' 
Bank until Feb. 22, so that he can 
investigate whether or not he has 
t^ver acted as lawyer for either 
ties. Starting in 1895 Mr. Smith 
was then a produce merchant at Pres
cott and Is now a miner at Perth, lie- 

action against the bank, which 
and since

the

expense , , , ___ ________ ________
!eWery^rkersy TheT^nTze^ of the INTEREST ADDING UP 
association do not pretend to "stab- j QN SCHOOL EQUIPMENT
Hsh anything apart, but to supple- _______

“X In the Meantime Wonder is, Ex- 
rratotog1LdCTare^fmth?ffitod.tThere P^SCd RS to Who Will .
is not much opportunity given for i*Uy It.
vocational training, something which 
is looked upon as very detrimental to 
the cause- A Canadian national insti
tute l#whoped for in the future.

The officers of the society are: Pre- ■
secretary,

; Rivet dale 
“ read "oj 
i. 6. Blair..

D. Mitra;, 
ck London.' 
'rf\^*ea<.'o;k

»
Xpar- 

, who At the afternoon session yesterday 
of the Royal Templars in the Tem
plars’ Hall a strongly worded resolu
tion addressed to Premier Lloyd 
George was adopted, regretting tfcat 
the government of Great Britain v, as 

take away the temptation of 
ration in the trenches and 
saloons in the training ceil-

j
taled 
expenses
°fThe85sum'o4f $504,225.68 passed thru 

the London office of the Red cross. 
The Duke and Duchess of Devonshire 
were eic-cted patrons, and the Duchess 
ot Connaught re-elected president.

The Duke’e Acknowledgment.
In acknowledging the hon<w 

ferred upon himself and the Duchess 
of Devonshire, his excellency ezud he 
hoped it was no perfunctory appoint
ment, for ho did net mean it to be of 
that order. He had had the privilege 
of working in the Red Cross in Eng
in ud, and he intended to take the same 

tinVrest here. He had been long 
1 enough in Canada to know that Cspa

do not-ask many questions,; but 
The Red

X also,
films positively leave on 
night»

gan an
was virtually dismissed, 
then the bank has been sued by him 
on various occasions.

The irresistible film star Douglas 
. Itebenks, will heallino the bill at tho 

Hippodrome r.ex* week in “The Arreri- 
**80." Gelet, Harris and Morey have
* musical

The bank is 
taking action to restrain him

THEDA BARA AT STRAND. unable to 
the ram 
the open 
très in England.

F S Spence, of the Dominion Al
liance, In a passionate address said 

thanked God that when the 
one man big

now
from instituting further action, claim
ing that it is frivolous and vexatious 
and an abuse of the process of the
court

When the board ol education was 
engaged tifo years ago in the building

hool the 
included

It is a long time since a feature at- 
much favorabl : comment 

4 among motion picture enthusiasts as 
“The Vixen,” which is showing all this 
week at’the Strand Theatre, has been 
yeen in Toronto, It is not easy to get 
a photoplay that suite Theda Bara, but 
“The Vixen” suits her “down to the 
ground.”

Capt, Tabor’s seals 
Jnd sea lions are well trained arnphi- 

’ ■ blan creatures. Collins, Elliott and 
Lindsay are agile acrobats, while Hill 
Hid Acker are two dainty singing and 
«anting maids.
•re two colored tomicc, while Gray arid 
Gray perform Interesting shadowgraph 
teats,

act. tranting so i and equipping of technical ac 
amount of' vi 61,000 was 
in the estimates submitted ta the 
board of control. As a result the 

had tr. be borrowed from the

con- sddent. Mrs. A. H. Kerr;
Mrs. M. McWhinnle; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. Fred H. Leach and Mrs. WiK- 
mott Mathews and a counci' of 22 
members- Funds will lie raised thru 
the membership fee of $2 a year and 
thru various entertainments.

that he
war started there was 
enough for the job In the legislature, 
who could not be bought by the liquor 
interests, and who helped the temper
ance measure thru in spite of a great 
ileâl of opposition frpm the liquor men. 
He believed the bars had gone for 
good .and said it is good to see two- 
thirds of the drunkenness wiped out. 
but it is stilt sad to think that tfti 
other third is with us because the 
Dominion house refuses to stop the 
importation into the homes.

Rev. W. Kettlewell. of the Dominion 
Alliance, also addressed the gathering. 
He spoke of the life of W. W. Buchan
an who was actively connected with 

Toronto lodge a few years ago; 
and after some discussion $200 was 
voted to place an’ oil painting of Mr. 
Buchanan in the hall. At six the To
ronto District Council entertained the 
grand council representation, about 
100 being present.

At the evening session a large class 
of candidates was initiated, and a 
“model council meeting" was held. Am 
address by Grand Councillor T. 8. 
Morris was given, In which he spoke 
of the work of the order and the tem
perance situation. The convention will 
close with this morning’s session, at 
which the officers will be elected.

Moore and Jenkins money
bank, for the amount had really been

Now $22,000 interest1 has tc- «spent
cmed on the1 borrowed sum for • he 

and the,trustees feel that 
the board of control should mget It. - 
end accordingly when the estimates 

submitted oil March l this extra ' 
item wHl tie included.

The case of the truant officer who j question that remains is. who w1,1 
got a school bôv to write a rekuest to phy it? 
a tobacco deale" and to sign his 
father’s name to it will moft probably 
be taken to the authorities at Queen’s 

Chief Tnsoeotor Cowlev*8 at
tention was drawn to It and he will 
take the matter un with the education 
department, and at the next meeting 
Trustcee Houston will move that

MADEWT

CANADA two x carslOEW’S YONGE ST. THEATRE.
Board Would Appoint Officer

To Look After Truant Cases
i-i Another great bill of seven vaude
ville acts has been prepared for the 
«Jhning week at Loew s Y'onge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden, 
headliner will be Maurice Samuels 
M>d Players In "The Miracle-” An
other big feature will be the cele- 

Breen Family, late stars of 
Lnin Chin.” Magee and Kerry, in 

yjh the Department Store.” Camp- 
P and Meeker are spatial features.

and Graham. Leonard and 
“*i?P«ey and Manolo. the live wire 
l»~Tr’ complete the bill. “The Is- 

of Desire." a five-act photo- 
featuring George Walsh, will 

he shown.

p. rediims
that they act promptly,
Cross Society. hac! plaoed their re- 
quirememts before the people, and -he 

Girls—if you want plenty ot thick, people had provided the ways >nd 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all means for carping on the work "This 
means get rid of dandruff, for It will had done much to strengthen not offiy 
starve your hair and rotor it if you the bonds of empire, but also those 
don’t. which bhidsus to our allies,

it doesn’t do much good to try to A note of warning ^L ^
brush or wash it out. The only sure the speaker when he said that we must 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve realize that wo have a ^mve. drt 
it, thc-n you destroy it entirely. To do mined and . fil tha*
this, get about four ounces of ordinary | foe, the most highly organized t -
liquid arvon; apply it at night when 'any nation was <wer called top 
retiring; use enough to moisten the |encounter. Eut the wai ffius 
scalp, and rob it In gently with the ried on until that enemy " .

J finger tips. crushed that he might never rise again
By morning most if not all of your to menace any future generation. - 

dandruff will be gone, and three or four must be prepared at any mofirept 
more applications will completely dis- anything, even worse tihan m t P*-L 
solve and entirely destroy every single sad It must be a privilege _a™i, _’ , 
sign and trace of it. to see the Red Cross !

You will find, too. that all itching with everything needed which thej 
iind digging of .hr scalp will stop, ojid can supply m carrying on tnc . 
your hair will look and feed a hundred In.•introducing 4 attain H;:r\e>. to- 
times better. You can get Manid arven tiweny paid a warmi tn ore 
at oiiv drug y\ h is inf-x^c-nvivc ! v ?*.rk of ’hr ' *’n,r?!n. ; 2 ‘

ml four ounces in "’•ill you '.'ill need; moved a vote of th inks to lac oui 
no matter how much Jaadrufto—you I of the Red Cross, which was soconj'-d 
hevet This simple remedy never $*Alst '\sf Sit Edmund ^Valkop, Hhp extended.

Now the onlvS THE WHITI
The

1? tiL r4' -i
REALIZE LARGE SUM.

f Club realized 
travelogu” and

The Toronto Travel 
$100 thro its

T'tis wil' bo . devoted to 
patriotic purposes. The soe’efy re: 

“ cently sent 27 pairs of s'ippers to 
“-the Spadina Convalescent Home.______

| Park. over 
musi^alr.the

;
Kri g m .1X»

l
£ “ PfeO’S ” N»GUT

CANADIAN LYCEUM > T̂D^VE.. L

OUR TALENT^.
lteLntL'„ CMe^^

ssrsæasvsig:
Air- Urn-,,. Vised” n-l.' --» Mvrgrt- Ain»;”- . .'?V ,, Will ». wiwrr.
Krtir-r U-7-bi-np. O. !.. tiardwr. Albert, 'f' R. Wilson Kma».*. Fred
it. Filin',ni < ipp». Ylorcaro Al-i-ltsy. I -„r, n-r -i. V»e»dl"' trfB*

IVrrhi. Mfir(,r"Zo-. Hilda »|. Riv ‘° = |la1 p) Bnrt Bpenr». Helen
Neilly. Ivy Kumley. send» Prank Evel»n Ontoan.. • nereuCe AgnW Oood. 
1’lailon, l.lcanor Mnldoon. Iona Conner. Martha a IX.

V_________________ ______ —

CO
*.FEBRUARY 24

GAYETY. MASSEY HALL.
L-Î5* w®«k a,t the Gayety Theatre 
LT" °>8 coming of “Blutch" Coop- 
J ‘ extravagasiza. “The Globe 
alvBa?*^"" '^he snaP and go which te 
show * eva^moe in the

,s *6®t on tour by the rnana.ge- 
Kpd i famous homo of mirth 
th* -'rïv1*' ’* "specially ex iri—ni in

torihcomlng n oiJiiHhm.

38 wt*

'
-u t

gfAL sort of' i «On Saturday the Kosedale Soiioul 
celebrate its coming of a?" by a 

feature of- which -viH
M i v, Ml

celebration, a
be a patriotic shower in the interests 
of the Belgtitn children, r . —

-ss
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SOCIETY i

THEDA
BARA

AND a superb cast

THE VIXEN

II.
i

LOU TELLtGEK

—in— 7

“THE BLACK WOLF1

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

Dandruff Surely
Destroys the Hair
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Ex. Games 
tor LeafsBaseballOnly Sixteen 

Rinks RemainCurlingKingston - 5 
Aura Lee-3Hockey

; •
, • m

. •I •

i -

riK
BEl THREE CHALLENGES 

FOR THE ALLAN 0
League Baseball 

Players to Compete 
F or Military Trophy

PARKDALE CLUB IS Campbellford Plays 
SÏ1LL UNDEFEATED "Final With Peterboro

'
■ AURA LEE GETS BY 

TWO GOALS ON ROUND
FIVE TRAINING GAMES»■ 5

f'The Toron tos will report at 
Petersburg, Va., on Saturday. 
March 31, tr- start their sprint? 
training. The following exhibi
tion games have been arranged, 

, according to a letter received 
' yesterday by President MqCaf- 

fery from Manager Lajo-ie:
With PeitK rsburg, Ag»ril 7, 9

and 11.
With Norfolk, Va., April 13 aid 

14.
Toron tor start the league sea

son on April 17 at Baltimore.
The Toronto, dub has received 

the signed eon-tiact of Pitcher 
Martin, who worked last year 
with Bridgeport of the Eastern 
Association.

■
O. H. A.

—Junior semi-final.—
............ ...5 Aura Lee ....
..................B London A A.

N, H. A.
................... 5 Wanderers

Quebec.....................    .6 Canadien» - •.
Exhibition.

Woodatoctlc C.I..... 9 Ingersoll C. I............ 1
Stratford Ladles.. 3 CMmtoo Ladies ... 3

J
3■i zKingston.

Kitchener. Manitoba Champions to Meet 
Ontario, Saskatchewan and ; 

Thunder Bay.

2 Peterboro, Feb. 21.—With sixteen '-nda New York. Feb. 21.—President Ban 
ahead of theim /• W. McDcrmid. . Johnson of the An-erlcan League, before
boro, and E. Tale, CanrpleeUford, stat-uxi . .
at 10 o’clock tonight in the final of the le“ ™1’ Chicago lo assume charge 
bonspiet primary, which will decide the or the military pin ns of tlie four
holds!" of the Grand Challenge Cttp. era clubs, mode it plain that his league

The consolation will not be completed was thpro, , ms.league
tiI1 n<”nPrtî^ïïVSecond0 RoUd. * , ‘^0 Amei-icen ^gue club owners

Primary not entered into this thing in any
20 Darts ................... 6 tovlty. All have pledged their

Norwood— utf'V,08* c<>~operation. A great deal of
16 McKelvie .................  5 /*. • VnCeSSi tbe ventul'e HOW rests
16 * peter boro— ,tl?e PWere. But I am sure that

our club owners end managers can point 
out the great thytical and moral ad- 

.... 7 yantages in a way that will appeal to 
follower^ ** 3ride ynd icyalty of their 

‘ You will

High Park, West Toronto and 
Aberdeens All Out of the 

Single Rink Contest.

Kingston Came Strong in 
Final Period, Finishing 

With Three Counters.

../ ....3.....1Ottawa
■ II I

WC&t-r‘
|

: y |N

Kitchener Has Three 
Goal Lead on London

i Secretary W. A. Hewitt of the Canadian* 
Amateur Hockey .Association stated last 
night that tiho Allan Cup games for tho^ 
ain^teur hockey championship of 'Canada! 
will be hefld tins ye&v eut Winnipeg as 

u«ual. The champions of the Manitobar 
Hockey Ajssocieution will be the defending?

’ team, as the 61st Battalion team of
n-jpeg successfully aeferudjed the trophyf

vTohniarvn course," >h*. CotlYSG J&lcXCLÏlclcT I The challenging teams be ttiA

sss&Â^Jfc •dF&rS signs with pauk» torto^assr»? 5sS
•-viilch liia iissociatcs have fallen in wnh Alexander, star pi-tcher of the Phtiadesl- have almead> sent out their <'ihatt3enge. i
(,apt. Huston's rUm. I think I know phiA Nationals, today a:gzned a two-year t*liru k^ret-ary J. F. Hodden. They w^nt / 
encnuTh lo orephesy that there will * not « contract and will go south with the team to 8?e,L early dates, as they expect to go 
be a bit of lagging in any of the eight fon Mb.it'ch 6 to fcita.pt training for the 1917 ov^*ea^ ,
spring campe. •' campaign. A compromise in the salary The oOns of Ireland team of the Que- ■

High officials of the United States differences between Alexander and Wll- l>ec Ueasrue also put in a challenge*1
vrrny have congratulated the* American ham F. Baker, president of the club was but ^ wa* no* ooneidened. as the Quebec 
Ivoague On its htiarty endorsement of the reached ait a conference lasting several Ueagrue is mot a member of the Can-
s^ieme for niHUaiy training Ty the hours. While the figures were not made 6tx^ian Amateur Hockey Association and t 
pjayers. The City of Macon, Ga., where public, it was said authoritatively tiiat competed with clubs of qvie®uonab4e - 
the Yankee? will train, appears unusual- Alexander is the highest paid pi/tohetr in standing. '
ly enthusiastic. WeM-xviel>ing citizens of organized baseiiaM. i Mr. Claude Robinson of Winnipeg: wittt i
that place have not only pledged what- ________ ! have complete charge of the oup gamm I
ever military equipment may be neces- CHIEF BENDER RELEASED I®* Winnipeg:, both as the repreBentattve
pry from the militie, but promise to ! of .the C.A.H.A. and the Allan Cur, *j
interest one or it ore comiper.ies of the Philsdelnhia Eeh rh* Phli«d»inhia t«es- of which Mr. William NorUierv- et % town folte to attend the drills. , vftional Leasue Club uncid , rt« v Montreal to the secretary. w

Tnat the AniÇ-rioan Lesiguc club own- ^hat Charles A (Chief) Bender the Tny was announced Hast night at O.H.Â J -

Three Varsity Eights "
dent mf would • and the 247ith Ba.tta.Hoo team of Petirtxxro

say Whether or not my form of merevn- À IfPlflv RffCV b Ambitlmîq d(w5'IltiIit0in ^
ary lure would be provided. It would AiTCdUV DUSV Al 1316 .
not be at all ev rprising, however, if Mr. ' ' fu UT> “°™
Johnson’s club curers would contribute ______ , the semi-finals And Kitcheneir wia get the
to a military fund tome percentage of announced on Saitiur-

K„ra,s™e<„a*,.n„.ie;,b ,ts ^sLsrs-jst. arfi.. «.
S>m,xdir'ion î?fioh*55f mod^tos^^auTvi^-oach^
thruout. the season * î. mi^vb'u.Iroj?a ÆflS faJ *.oachcs and the home team. Laiweon Whitehead

^ hS0^ camSlT' MathCT' Ab" « ffiïï
Pending tile return from bis Engliah roais^count on ^ ™S>d lgM' T^el 

home of Ntckalls. Piofessor Ablwtt has 803113 comlt °" the n>Uind- 
charge of the rowing’practice. He called 
both the freshmen and the varsity 
squads together last week, and has just 
me die up three- varsity eights for in
door practice.

Three voter* ns of the Yale varsity.
Which was decisively beaten by Harvard 
tost June, retrain in college, and they 

the present first crew, but all 
in different petitions then those they oc
cupied last season. In fact, all three—
Cupt. Cord Meyer, Edward Harrlman 
and Lawrence—have been moved to the 
opposite side of the shells. The changes 
took place dfiring the fall row ing.

The make-up of the varsity eight in 
opening the practice season is as fol
lows:
. Stroke. Hyatt; No. 7, Gamble; No. 6,
Sa ly aids; No. 5, Era; No. 4, Captain 
Meyer; No. 3, Allen ; 'No. 2, Ha r,am an; 
bow. Lawrence.

Hyajtt stroked the second crew last 
year. Ho to slender and has not been 
regarded sturdy enough for the four- 
mile event. Gamble, Fox end Hyatt 
were in the second shell lust year, which 
lost to Harvard by only the fraction of a 
length. . Salyaitile was a substitute in the 
second boat. Allen, tiro remaining 
ber of the eight, was ineligible last year.
He is a former vision; oarsman.

The spring practice of the Yale squad 
will be divided between Now Haven 
harbor and the Hen sa Ionic, over the new 
course on which Yale will rc«w Princeton 
and Cornell in Mry. Yale’s first race 
will be -rowed c.n the Schuylkill against 
Pennsylvania during Easter week.

The* eringle tmiks were reduced to the 
J6’s on keen ice last night, with three 
clubs, viz., High Perk. West Toronto and
tho Aberdeens. gone completely into the { Cobouig—..........

discard. The Mirer su ouroan team from Pelany........................
Parkdale maJntaii.ed its 160 per cent. Peterboro—
record by beating the renowned Mdses Camplwll.................
Hunter of the Uianilties in a close, well- Fenelon Fallu—
Played game. Tliere were no notable McCollum...............
■surprised like on preliminary night, Un- Campbeilford—
less J-OU name the downfall of Geo. Orr Tait.................
before J. K. Wellington. The Rennie boys ‘ \implieUfo; d--
came thru once.n ore, and it begins to Smith...............
look again like a year for the Granités, Napenee—-
who already have the trophy cinched. Maybec..........
Morris Coates, who won oh Tuesday 20 
to 1, to still gctrig strong, winning last 
night by 17 to 8. Charlie Snow, another 
valiant Lakevicw. just won out. These 
two from Harrison street have hard 
games on tonight. J. J. Patterson beat 
W. McLean after an extra end. Follow
ing are the scores:

—At Victoria.—

Peterboro— 
McDcrmid.... 

Peterboro—

By a Staff Reporter.
Kingston, Feb. 21.—Toronto will be re-:

presented in the Junior finals. Aura Lee 
Were defeated by Kingston here tonight 
B to 3. Aura Lee brought down a five- 
goal lead from the first semi-final game, 
and thereby ate victors on the round by 
three goals. It was a funny game. The 
smallness of the rink stopped Aura Lee's 
team-play, and it was individual work 
thruout. Hugh le Fox moved up on the 
forward line, with the Toronto squad one 
out in front, and all looked safe. Kings
ton pressed, and ran in three goals before 
you could bat an eye. Kingston checked 
like fiends thruout and knew every angle 
of their own rink. The Kingston boys 
showgd what little combination was dis
played. The Aura Iæc wings were off
color, and this left Hughes and Hudson 
nn extra burden to shoulder. Fox and 
McKay relieved this stress by rushing 
repeatedly. Forbes played a grand game 
In the nets! Kingston checked hard and 
Stinson was clever at close quarters. 
Each club scored in the first period, and 
It stood two-all at the end of forty min
utes of play. Kingston scored three to 
Aura Lee's one in the closing period.

The first period was very even. Aura 
Lee looked lost when they started. The 
rink is not as well lighted as the Toronto 
Arena, and the hoys found trouble on the 
liasses to the boards. It was clean and 
fast, and only one penalty was handed 
nut. Kingston used the right tactics and 
put two men at the puck, carrying every 
time, and this smothered the team-play. 
It was rather slow for the first ten min
utes, with both clubs bunching in centre. 
Dye netted the first goal by slapping in 
« rolling puck from the wing. Forbes 
put up a grand exhibition and he stopped 
them from all angles. Kingston had two 
men on top of him on three occasions, 
hut the little, fellow turned them out 
Kingston tied It up when Forbes’ view 
was blocked, when a scramble took place 
outside the defence. Kingston was press
ing at the bell.

;I
. s14 Ray ............................

SOoutfvlUe—
15 Sounders

Lindsay—
IV

■
. 9 Wdthru» ................  3

erboro—
,.1C Weddell ................. 9

Port Hope- 
13 Rosovcar ....." 

Peterboro—

Kitchener, Out. Feb. 21.—(Special.)—
Kitchener won the first of the home-and- 
home games here tonight, when they 
scored four counts in the last period and 
won out, 6 to 2. In spite of the fact that 
the puck was in London territory, the 
majority of the first two frames. London 
had the better of the breaks and scored 
two counts to the one garnered by the 
locals.

Elliott scored for London after thirteen 
minutes of play In the first period on a 
pass from McKay, who carried the puck 
from end to end. For three-quarters of 
this period the locals had the rubber on 11 • w-rigfit 
London Ice. but the L.A.A.À. boys were W- Scott 
checking well, and Kitchener were un- p®~er , , „
able to score, the period ending 1 to 0 for G. Peaker, sic......... 12
London. Toronto—

The second period, aitho slightly Kit- A. Butchard 
chener’s, was London’s best frame. Both H. E. Taylor 
teams scored one count. Jamieson scored L. G. Amsden
first for Kitchener cn a lone rush after G. Cruso, sk............
six minutes. London obtained their Granite—
score two minutes later, when Elliott H. Hudson 
bounded one in off the goaltender from J. E. GllUs 
the corner. W. N, McEochreu

Kitchener scored three in the first four F. G. Hayward, sk.14 
minutes of the final frame. Jamieson 
and Saltier got one each a minute apart.
The last score went to Sattler on a pretty 
shot from the wing two minutes before 
the bell. The line-up :

L.A.A.A. (2)—Goal. Sutter; r'gl»t de
fence, Delaney; left defence. Gillies; 
rover, McKay; centre. Walden; right 
wing, Harrison ; left wing, Elliott.

Kitchener (S)—Goal, Huehnergard; 
right defence. Glldner; left defence, Erb; 
rover, Jamieson; centre, Hanenberg; 
right wing, Nowak; left wing, Sattler.

Referee—L. Whitehead, Toronto.

8 Pet ■

1 I"*-: 7I ;■! h! ....12 Hicks
Third Round.

.1

Peterboro— Pete iboro—
MolJdrmid................. 16" Campbell ..........

Obourg— 4 Peterboro—
Delaney.......... ".....

Cumipbellferd—
L. Tait;_____

Napenee—
Maybe®.....

i . . . 9i

NK 611 Kay
Fenlon Falls—

16 MoCaiium ...........
Campbellford—

i .it
1 . 7...16 Smith

Semi-Finals.I Piairkdale— Granite—
H. Gardner -À 
W. Dunn 
N. Brown
M. Hunter, sk.... 9 

High Park—
W. J. Benson 
D. G. Lorsoh 
M. Golriér
H. Delaney, skip. 8 
High Park—

J. Gawd y 
F. J. Bauflzter 
C. Couits
W. J. Johnston, sk.

Coboure— 
11 Delany ...

I Peterboro—
McDermid...............

Canupbeaifoid— 
Tait.............................

.’ 6
Napan ee—

IS Mnyliee • • • 
Consolation Preliminary.

Oshava— Oshiiwa—
Hare...............r............IS Evans ......................... •>

Finlay (Norwood) won from Sturgeon 
(PeterboroI ky default.

Peterboro— Lindsay—
Lung................... .15 McFadden

First Round.

5
; I1

ni
I 18i

5

' Peterboro—Norwood—
Finlay.......................... 15 Lang ......................

Uikefiold— Oehawa— x
Strickland.................12 Hare ■••••••„,. .

Rodpath (Lakefltid) won from Wight- 
man (Peterboroj by default.

Keene— StouffvHle—
Kennealley................ 17 Mather ......................... 1“

Mil lb rook— Bobcaygeon—
Needier........................12 Hethcrington .... S

Pel-rlioTO—
Matthews...................12 Hownson

Oshav.a—
Clifford..'.,

! I ...9
y —At Queen City.— tiIjakeview—

A. McKenzie 
H. H. Makxxmson
D. Clark
W. Graham, skip. .11 

Queen City—
G. Nicholson 
J. D. Day
J. L. Stokes 
J. R. Wellington,s. 15 

Lake view—
H. Spence 
H. A. Lucas 
W.‘ White
F. J. Hays .skip.. ..17 

Granite—
G. E. Boulter, sk. .16 

Toronto—
E. E. Robins, sk. ..15

Aberdeen—
A. Heron 
W. Matthews

F. Gliding 
J. Brandon, sk. .10

Granite—
L. Archambault 
W. P. Brodie 
H. R. Smith
G. H .Onr, skip . .10 

Granite—
G. L. Elliott 
Dr. G. Biggs 
D. E. Kennedy 
D. T. Prentice, sk. 6 

Queen City—
W. M. GemmcM, s. 7 

High Park—
J. Elliott, skip. .11 

—At Lakeview—

seven will 
er team in

i-
■|

j |
! »| Kcoiie—

:If o! iff!Oanipbcllto rd—
... .15 Humphries ...............4
Second Round.

Norwood—
......... 9 Finlay . i.. .

LakefieM—
....12 Rodpath ...

Mill b rook—
....18 Needier ....

Peterboro—
..........1C Matthews .............. 1

Bobcaygeon

i
Kingston Checked.

Kingston checked like fiends in the 
I second round. They stopped Aura Lee 

from getting their combination going. The 
Aura Lee defence stepped Into the breach 
and tore off rush after rush: McKay was 
«-specially strong at this kind of game. 
Kingston forced the play for the first ten 
emifutes, and Forbes was again forced to 
do yeoman service. Aura Lee played 
looSe around their own men. Time after 
time they left two Kingston men uncov
ered at the net, and it nearly had Forbes 
in a

t

S

Lakefield—
Strickland...

Peterboro—
Gregord............

Kr-cno—
Kennealley...

Peter bero—
Clfford..........

StouffviUe—
Saunders.....................13 Davis ...................

Peterboro— Norwood—
Ray...................................IE McKelvie .................... -9

Peterboro — Lindsay—
Waddrtl..,................13 Wetherup

Port Hope— Peterboro—
Rosovear

81 ' I I Only Single Points 
Scored in This Game 

For the Carew Cup

itOttawas Win Poor 
Game From Wanderers

i SUCCESS IS ASSURED,
BOAST OF HELFFERICH

2
I

; I OE AI^akeview— Queer. Cflty—
M. Coates................... 17 D. D. Moshder ... 8

Lake^iev.
C. Snow....

n * ... 8
British Imports Have Been Great

ly Reduced, is His Assertion.
ONIf W. Toronto—

..........10 W. C. Irvine .... 9
■At High Park—

aie on.hole. Hudson checked like a fiend 
and got Aura Lee’s goat here. It was a 
rolling puck, that jumped over Walsh’s 
skates. Sherwell came out from behind 
the net to score Kingston’s goal. It was 
Just about even on. the forty minutes of 
play. Aura Lee came strong at the fln'sh 
of the second stanza. Close checking 

again the order in the third period. 
Forbes had a couple of close shaves, but 
he lifted himself nicely. McKay broke 
away and eluded a half-dozen checkers, 
and scored a pretty goal. Fox moved up, 
and Kingston came again. Stinson was 
at the goal-mouth to bat in a pass from 
the corner. Stinson also got the next 
two. He got a pass each time from be
hind the net. It was a clean, har-i game, 
with Aura Lee not sho ving nearly their 
usual form. Only three penalties were 
handed out, Kingston drawing down two 
of Ujpm.

Aura Lee will meet the winner of the 
* Kitchener-London semi-final for the

junior title next week.
Teams and Summary.

Aura Lee (3)—Goal. Forbes; defence. 
McKay. Fox;
Hughes; right, Dye;

Kingston (5)—Goal.
Hall.
Stinson; 
vey.

r,Lindsay, Feb. 21.—The Carew Challenge 
Cup, which was brought back from 
Brampton last week by Skip Larry O'Con
nor, has already been defended by the 
same rink. Yesterday a strong rink from 
StouffvHle, in charge of H. W. Saunders, 
dropped off in Lindsay on their way to | 
the big bonspiel at Peterboro, v and the 
effort they made to take away the. big 
silver mug was quite determined. Rinks 
and score :

Lindsay—
W. E. Reesor,
R. Butler,
F. Williams,
L. V. O’Connor, s.. 9 H. W. Saunders,s. 6
Lindsay _____
StouffvHle ...

It is expected that a rink 
Guelph Royal City Curling Club will visit 
Lindsay Friday night next to compete 
for the Carew Challenge Cup.

in ill sultory
tinue

,—iiMontreal. Fteb. 2d.—Ottawas won a 
raither poor game at hockey here tonight 
from the Wanderers, the rtsiiitors holding 
the long end of a 6 to 3 score. The Sen
ators hod a clear advantage in the first 
two periods and outplayed 'the local ag
gregation, the score at the end of the first 
period being 3 to 1 and 4 to 1 when tlie 
second period ended. Wanderer» woke up 
in the third period, however, and the Ot
tawa players had to go at top speed to 
hold their advantage. In the third period 
Hague replaced Lindsay in Wanderers’ 
nets, making a number of good stops on 
Ottawa®’ shots. Line-up :

Ottawa (5):
Benedict......................Goai .
“ home...
Merrill..
Dairragh 
Gerard..

Granite—
Tom Rennie..............13 I. H. Crosbde .... 8

W. Toronto— Lakeview"—
J. J. Patterson, i.. 12 W. McLean............ 11

—At Granite.—
Lakeview—

16 G. Valentine .... 6 
High Park—

20 J. Patterson ......... 6
Aberdeens—

13 A. Patterson ...12

High Park—: Berlin, Monday, Feb. 19. via Sayvtile, 
Feb. 21.—The add res® of Dr. Kail Half- 
ferlch, the imperial vice-chancellor and 
secretary of the imperial treasury, be 
fore the German Agricultural Council’s 
convention in Berilh. is reported by the 
Overseas News Agency. 
alluding to the Germon submarine war • 
fare, declared. j

"We are sure at success, and shall 
allow nothing end nobody to wrest this 
success from us. Already the navigation 
Which links the British laics with th
reat of the world hoe been depressed to 
tho dlanger point. The tcnmjgo arriving 
in British ports in December last \M 
only 2,200,000 net. while the monthly 
average of the last peace year win i.- 
200.000 tons.

“If all do their full duty—and every 
German does his duty—then tho year 
1917,” concluded Dr. HelffMjcl. “will 
bring the turning i)<cint of the age: then 
the year 1917 till crush our British 
enemy on Hie teas and open for the 
German nation the doors leading to a 
free, great future.’’

I IE Hicks ...
—Third Round.

Keene—
_ _ ..........12 Kenr.catle-y

Ray (peterboro) won from Saunders 
(StouffvHle) by default. ^

Peterboro—
9 Waddell .... 

Peterboro—

Oehawa— 
Clifford.........

*

,I Lakeview— 
C. H. Keik... 

Granite—
C. Bulley..........

Toronto— 
G. H. Muntz. ,

was indon, 
actlvi 

Italian 
| toda.3 

ment, 
hiring 
mpted

B Helfferich. innt Hope—
Rose-rear...............*

Peterboro—
Campbell.................

Campbell ford—
Smith..........................

Ivakofield—
Strickland...............

PETERBORO HOLDS SHIELD.
Peterboro, Feb. 20—Peterboro Curling 

Club holds the Fitzgerald-Bottum Shield 
for this season, _having again won the 
trophy by a majority of 26 shots. The 
final play of the series took place at the 
rink last night. Only two rinks came to 
Peterboro to contest the final. Rinks and 
scores ;

Peterboro—
J. Wiley,
Geo. Boucher,
W. Taylor,
S. Ray, skip...
J. K. Co stain,
Geo. Benor,
C. J. Seymour,
R. G. Sturgeon, 

skip...............

l'o
i 7

f Stouffrille—
D. S. Rusgell.
J. H. Dougherty, 
S. Armstrong,

i
ii16 Kay

Fenelon Fklls—
cOcdlum ..............
Peterboro—

15 Gregory «.................

I

I 716 M

IB SINGLE RINK RECORDt .... 101 010 111 100 100 1—9 
.... 010 001 060 011 011 0—6 

from the

13Wanderers (3);
......................Lindsay

defence ..........S. Cleghorn
... Cameron 
O. Cleghorn 
... .Skinner 
... .Randall

i I1 lilt lefti
f

Î
Efitered.1 defence 

forward 
forward

Nighhor. i.............. forward
Referee—Smeoton; judge of play, Tom 

Melville.

eastQueen City 
Lakeview 
Granite .... 
Toronto ....
High Park . . ...
West Toronto ....
Aberdeens .................
Parkdale .....................

mem-
Ü.

'■ igridi

'hereCURLING DRAW yeeli■ rover, Hudson; centre, 
left, Sullivan. 
Walsh ; defence, 

Evans: rover, Gratton; centre, 
right, Sherwell; left, McKel-

PJ iniThe sixteens will curl eight 
starting at eight o’clock this evening, ac
cording to the following official draw, as 
promulgated by Secretary R. W. Louden:

At Granite.
Ice 1—C. H. Keik (Q.C.) v. C. Bulley 

(Granite).

Bobcaygeon—
Dr. Fallis.
M. Welsh.
R. Nichols,

-18 W. A Davis, sk-. 5 
R. Thurston,
R. Kennedy,
W. A. Bottom,
D. Hetherington,

.15 skip .................—

■ 33 Tp*tkl  ...................

games.QUEBEC EASILY 
BEAT CANADIENS

i 1 in1

: U. S Reserves Judgment.
Washington, Feb. 21.—Aitho 

formed of the modification of the terms 
of the British /blockade, as promul
gated in London today, state depart
ment officials are reserving judgment 
upon the subject until the new order 
can be carefully studied.

I s Ml i ;i m r in- Only Vessels of Allies
Can Enter Plymouth Port

MANY VESSELS SUNK
ACCORDING TO BERLIN

—First Period.—
............Dye ................
............Gratton . .

—Second Period—
............ .Sherwell ...
...............Hudson
t-Third Period—

B. Aura Lee.............. McKay .  6.00
6. Kingston
7. Kingston 
1. Kingston

i II 1 Aura Lee 
2. Kingston

11.00
Quebec, Feb. 21.—Quebec had « 

dificulty in defeating the Canadiens at 
the Arena ton ght, the Build-gs play’ng 
greatyhockey and trouncing the French
men by 5 to 1. Canadiens were without 
Corbeau, but even had he been on it is 
not likely that there would have been 
any change in the result, as Quebec un
corked an article of hockey which was 
practically unbeatable. Both defence and 
forwards displayed head work and com
bination, and Canadiens were fortunate 
in not being subjected to a heavier de
feat.

Canadiens (1)—Goal, Vezina; 
Mummery; cover, Laviolette ;
Lalonde; wings, Pitre, Noble; subs. Ber- 
Ilnquette, Smith. Couture.

Quebec (5)—Goal, Hebert: point, Craw
ford; cover, Hall; centre, Malone; wings, 
Carey, Ritchie; sub, McDonald.

Referee—Jack Marshall.
Dr? Labrecque.

little At Queen City.
lee 4—G. H. Muntz (Toronto)^. C. E. 

Robin (Torontoj.
Ice 6—H. C. Boulter (Granite) v. P. J.

Hayes (L.V.). „ _ __ „
Ice 3—W. Graham (L.V.) v. J. R. Wel- 

lington (Q-C|v|ctor|a

Ice 4—F. G. Hayward (Granite)
Cruso (Toronto).

At Lakeview.
Ice 3—G. Peaker (Park. ) v. M. S. Coates 
Ice £lc.' Snow (L.V.) v. Dr. Gallanough

J. J. Patéi--

nort!4.30i 1 ISll
3. Kingston
4. Aura Lee

y 12.00 London, Feb. 21.—It is officially an
nounced that the port of Plymouth 
has been closed until further notice 
to all ships except those of the al
lies. Other vessels entering the har
bor are punishable under the defence 
of ïhe realm regulations, and liable 
to detention.

Plymouth is one of Great Britain's 
most important naval trades, and tho 
site of a greet arsenal and vast dock
yards.

Italian Transport, Crowded With * 
Troops, is Reported a 

Victim.

front] 
batte 

>• Vtej
18 2.00

Total,
|

Troxler Is Still a Most Capable Rider 
As Shown by Work in Saddle at Tia Juana

:enStinson
Stinson
Stinson

li.oo if ou1.30
J.5.30 V. aeri

Berlin, Fteib. 21.—“A large number- at 
hostile vessels, among theiin an Italian 
transport crowded with 'men. have been 
sunk fn the barred zone in the Medlter- 

during the past few days,” the 
semi-official Overseas News Agency an
nounces. Other s-hiips sunk by nnbmair- 
ines are enumerated -a follows- 
armed steamers, of 3000 0,nd 4500 tons, 
respectively, with important curgoe® tor 
Salonica: Italian steshmer Oceana. 42) ", 
ton®; French steamer Mont , entoux, 3233 
tons; French sailing vessel Aplirodltc, 600 
tons, with iron for Italy.

Wie newspaper®,” observes 
agency, “rucxte that the real submarine 
successes undoubtedly haw been mud) 
laige-r. as the majority of the submarine® 
have not yet reported. In addition, the 
paralyiste of neutral navigation must be 
taken into consideration.*'

lian1 LADIES PLAY AT CLINTON. lOStlll
Ml

Clinton. Feb. 21.—A very dose and ex- 
Oi-ting game of hockey was played here 
tonight between the I^adles’ Hockey Club 
of Sibraitford a-nd the ladles of Clinton, 
Score being a tie, 3-3. The fair sex put. 
UP a good brand of hockey on both side®.

- .1. Alton scored all the goals for 
Btra.Lfoird and pa’ovcd herself a star player; 
n''-o Mira Roffey. tlie centre plaver, dem- 
bnetrated her ability to liandle a stick. 
Miss S. -Raw-den. by good, clean hockey, 
scored one for Clinton, while Miss Schonab 
Bgaln etanred and scoitod two goals, and 
was In the game at all times, and was 
6My assisted -by the other players

:a.'f ranean in isTil Juana, Feb. 17.—Twenty realizes the importance of saving 
all the ground possible, knows what a. 
horse under him has in reserve, and is a 
strong finisher. Troxleris form, after all 
these years in service, is a striking illus
tration of the value to anyone engaged 
*n “t.‘?le,icfi °^. J*- riglit mode of life. It is 
to this more than anything else that the 
success he has attained must be ascribed, 
and it is this wMkh will keep him in thé 

ranki oi rl4ene long after others 
“has *ttoene "OWn rea* Ability have become

His riding at the present Tia Juana 
meeting has been of the gilt-edged vari- 
ety, as attested by results. From Dec. 
16, on which date he made his local de
but, up to and including the last rainy 

in January, he rode in 57 races, and
22°” Thto m em' and was unplaced in only 
22. This means an even S3 per cent, of 
winning and a little over 60 per cent, of 
plaoed mounts, and these figures are 
wtmdertully high for any ridéf who h^ 
engaged in upward of fifty races at any 

^ he ha» not had more, 
mounts is not because his services are 

in demand, but due to the fact 
1 J1® 18 Ye flxec* financially and can 

afford to take matters easily. The" last 
Sunday m January was his banner day ot 
the meeting, as he established a record 
for the season to date by winning four 
races in as many mounts. Among them 

the stake event, which Slippery Elm, 
under the crushing impost of 130 pounds, 
fcaptured, thru perfect handling, from

Wao tiayonarra, probably the 
better horse at the weights 

Pickens and O’Brien

point,
centre,

years
ago there was a story given out about 
on incident that had developed in a 
race for two-year-olds at New Orleans

(Toronto).
Ice 2—T. Rennie (Granite) v. 

son (West Toronto).
fro

PréCENTRAL POWERS FIND
SCANDAL IN ARMIES

ictoi

one afternoon. The race in question re
solved itself Into a “duel” between two 
of tho juveniles engaged in it, Freling- 
huyeen and Alex, which were ridden 
by boys Who were then virtually begin
ning their careers as race riders. Neither 
had much more than reached his teens, 
but each was bright and ambitious, and 
each even then gave promise of develop
ing into a stor jockey—a promise that 
subsequently was fully realized. All 
down the stretch their mounts ran on 
nearly even terms, contesting like real 
thorobreds every foot of the way. Near
ing the finish one of the boys in his 
eagerness to win and thus put it over 
on his embryonic rival for riding honors, 
grabbed the bridle of the other horse— 
tiiat was the official announcement at 
the time—and his mount. Frelhighuysen 
finished first, but was disqualified. The 
parties -to the t* «.'rational episode were 
jîoscoe Troxler end Winnie O’Ocmnor, 
and "little” Troxler, as he was then 
known, the offender in the case, was 
“set down" and kept down for two 
years.

Today this same Troxler might well 
be "featured" in a racing story from Tia 

uana- An old man now, as age goes in 
jockey's life, end with a streak of 

gray in his hair, Troxler to making good 
perhaps as never t-efre In hie career, ail 
that was predicted of him when, in 
knickerbockers, he was virtually ruled 
off tho -turf 18 or 19 years ago. And 
now, after all these years, when his 
reputation for riding ability is finally 
established and he could have no reason 
for so doing, he denies that he was 
guilty
given two years’ banishment from the 
turf. "I was pvnssl cd on that occa- 
ion," said he, when the incident was 

recalled, "for an ciffe-nse of which I was 
not guilty, tho with the pest behind me 
I must admit that some punishment was 
coming to me. I did not grab Winnie’s 
bridle, as was charged and generally be
lieved, nt the time, but this is really 
what I did: I tried to pull him off his 
horse because earlier in the race he had 
‘roughed’ it with me.
‘kid’s’ scrap, and in after years we both 
laughed over the incident." It is a long, 
long time since this, mong other sen
sational episodes, developed at the old 
Fair Grounds track at New" Orleans, but 
so far as known this is the first time 
that Troxler'e version of the affair has 
ever been made rutile.

Troxler Is now past the age at which 
Jockeys as a rule have been able either 
to stay or to come back, and, as said, 
there is more than a suspicion of gray in 
his hair, but as regards his riding ability 
old Father Time has indeed dealt kindly 
with him. It is doubtful if in his long 
career he was ever better than he is to
day. or if :*n his I’ne of r-ork hé has a 
superior in America at.:h-> present time.
A finished hor.-em.in. he lias m his rep
ertoire all that a successful rider can 
have. He is a past master at getting Pickens .. 
awa y from, the post, a thorn judge of Tool

WOODSTOCK BEAT INGERSOLL. -Utl1 ;

Woodstock, Feb. 21.—The local CoMegt- 
I-nsitiitute hockey team handed the 

Ingersoll collegians a 9 to 1 defeat here 
tonight. Notwithstanding the secure, “ 
was a

Assistant—
- Baron Hazai Removed From Hun

garian Post and Other 
Changes Made.

a;tc1
I thetonight. Xofwi-thstand i-ng the score. it 

was a well-played game: in foot, it was 
about the best Junior game seen hero 
this winter The line-up was as follows:

Woodstock (91—Goal, Dunloip; defence, 
Kirk and I-odeuto; rove»-, Douglas; centre, 
Gray; right, Harris; left. Trump.

Ingersoll (1)—Goai. Richardson; de
fence Me Murray and Fleischer; rovtor, 
pxanttels; centre, Em-ight; wings. Water- 
house and Muir.

Referee—Hanry Ring.

REV. CANON KER DEAD. \
I

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines. Feb. 21.—Major Rev. 

Canon Robert Ker. chapilain of the 
carmen- We,lan<l Canal and frontier protective 

ters at the Labor Temple last evening ff,Ce’ clio.d a.1 }?}s home here tonight 
It was decided that the wages for the ?fter a bnef illness, aged 76 years, 
season will be 55 cents per hour tlie I Hc 'Yas born ln Ireland, coming to this 
time that this schedule will be' en rtmirtry" as a young man. His early 
forced to be decided at the next mass we'e sPent as a journalist in
meeting. It was decided to hold a ' ^Ibn-treal ^ Quebec. He afterwards 
mass meeting every month. entered the Anglican ministry.

for.CARPENTERS AND WAGES.
London, Feb. 21.—An Exchange Tele

gram despatch from Amsterdam says it
is reported from Vienna that Baron Hazai T. ------------ V
has been removed as Hungarian Minister learner Oceania, 4(217 tons,
of National Defence, Major-General von York on January 27 to*- G’bral-
Szurmay having been appointed in his I ,French steamer Mont Ventour 
place. This change, and also the. remov- ™ tons* "w«us : last reported leaving
al.from command of the Austro-Hungari- cendiff on December —
an army of Field Marshal Archduke Fred- ----------------- 1—
erlck. who has been made second in ç 
mand to the emperor, are reported to
have been in consequence of a scandal In Wavhimrtton Fob ->i , ....
the army management, which was reveal- wasnington, I<eb. -1.—Official dis

ced recently at headquarters by the fact patcbes received here today said the 
that large bodies of troops were «vlthout Netherlands government was piwpar-
f05dcc^iU„PgTor toisf report; food Intended rlne^ on?' (torman "an?' one° Brri?h"

M^mhWeMhliM^8.th rhhiCh ?'re/e?1d,a? i"t6'ned ^i?;
emperor is said to have decided to pro- ^bej entered Dutch territorial waters 
ceed with many additional cases, which time ago. Holland has been
are described as being of a sensational | able to get material for

1 construction.

irorAt a mass meeting of the

[dre:I
lieiin8th. \

I OFFICERS’ ANNUAL MEETING.

At the annual meeting of the officers 
Gf the 12th Regiment York Rangers, 
held (last night at headquarters. St. 
Paul’s Hall, Yonge street, reports pre
sented by various committees c-f the 
regiment showed a successful year. A 
unanimous resolution was passed ex
pressing approval of the enforcement 
of the militia act at the earliest pos
sible date.

TO BUY INTERNED U-BOATS.om- iy,v-

Professional Hockey on the Decline 
* Montreal Daily Star Admitslt

un- 
suLunarine

SâTS-rsi* -7*is* «» * >’■*'
And penhaps ; tile local reorganization 

■ idea moposed by James S-Lnv*,fu ll Thn 
üfnr today, will, whatever mo^£i“ttons 
night be necesson'. might stem tl,e |t.
,gH. jjg- tide oui fi«-.< ntly long to |>Vi,
“SÏSSLÎr» « Popular five.Hto scheme may seem a bit iconoclastic 
arfirat glance, but it cenaktdy bL ns 
J«)d podnto. evvn tho absolitteiy i^o 

«’datAw® of rinks an.l masnates Lt- 
**^5 of ^lre confines erf greater M on i real 

One (tWng^Knvever. i„ certain: i^L 
Is end has been Joeing its popularity ^ i 
means ot public amusement y“a 

Hava Their Ups and Downs 
It is the same with every 

SP»rt. They liave the;»

be taken to bavent them
In Montreal tmrticulariy the interest has 

b^T?„T^UnK greatly. The spirit of loyal 
n niât?"' fWfh used to bring crowds to 
on- • o'' V’bethet* the teams

nature.

on. greater number of winners thin JVoxIer 
du-nng the same period—about six weeks 
--the farmer scoring 32 .times and Laitier
o-‘ l° Bt,™ ’ ho'^ever- ’tad 76 mounts and 
Pickens. 132, giving tho former a winning 
pereennuge-a httte toss -than 29, and the 

a, 14ttle over 24- Like Troxler.
Î»ÎT *SU5 in years, and.
Uke Troxler, he is probably bettor than 
he ever was before to ad his years of 
work In the saddle, and to each case the 
rcaaoti le the saane—<a. decent temperate 

“ 18 because each 
of them has with him a "balance wheel” 
ln the farm of a wife, but, whatever the 
reason, the cabaret with its sirens has 
never enmeshed any one of the three rld- 
.ers ramed herein, which is more than 
C?51 ^“ bfbthers whose names need
not be mentioned. The services of Pick
ens have been most in demand at this 
meeting because he is a good rider and 
can do about 180 pounds. Up to the close 
of January the Oindnnaiti boy had had 
as many as» 361 mounts and landed 59 of 
them-flust. giving him a winning aver- 
age for -the 71 days of racing of about 
22)4 Vpr whl<* to sure going santa
Pooi has had tile next greatest number of 
mounts, 165. of which 
O’Brien, with 155 
in 38 races.

i
I 4

V

f 1
of the frsr which he Svas, . were leering

matter itf P,n"vly disappeared. The

r^ize^ronlyex^t^t

j* ~ °°riK<raI s guard fo-r attendance 
In Toronto professione! hockey is ’Aead 
in r» Review of the Season.

i ,fadrly relLnbk' rtborts are 
V :. -,lhe, ‘ ia *» the hole: the Wan-

■v’Yr WnJ 1 ' 1 * 1,0 h“lvv totiers; the 
v. -11’ diciiti are reported 
breaking about 
saJ'i to have made 

Not 
fairs.

VyiLso/t’s
3

rea

The National Smoke ”I II

I
It was merely amoney-mal; ing

upj and dov

«s Thus taj- only 
even, ttnd Ot.ta.WB, are 

some money. 
a veTY encouraging state of af-1 BisURAfED

i HAuNESIA SSSSKyssfasS
* ™ -h! 1mU!h 011:1 ^ rtv-ket. ruid

, , firatour matches, barring
r ,ho '''-’v contests have had

h; tendance.”.
rh it the lady contests have d;

•\hjL3 was duv to their et II
a? vl unusual nature.

But on the wh$*e ehc ouiioog j, ,j|6awr„

<

Cigar.The choice of the discriminati 

Largest sale of any high-grade 

cigar in Canada.

' ng—
Fo1? Dyspepsia, Indigestion Every "Bachelor” Cigar

L BACHELOR >1
' 68B31 won. while 

mouivts. flmdehed firrat 
liere ie the shewing of the 

four most prominent rider» at the trick-
Mta.

3veryHeartburn, Belching. Sour Stomach, fia^ in 
Stomach, etc- . f’tko r. toospooiu v i 
»ted Magnesia in a I.nlf glaes of hot Aâter j 
/tor catlrg-

.ifs* to uao and gives instant relief from 
*11 forms of atoiofloh disorder. Sold l>v 
^UrglBU- ♦tcrjwhsVB.

ailwn
somewhy/t odd ia atounped aa abeire: 1. 2. ?.. Vno. PytI ' tafe. pîensamt., r.nd Iiarm- Troxiier ...

O’Brtem ...
:.7 1! 5 11 2=2 B Andrew Wilson*.... 155

....251
38 24 25 68 .21V.
»9 33 36 124 .23^

aw 51 22 37 in ,13
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Passenger Traffic.* 4

kf r lToday’s EntriesHAVANA RESULTS
/ >

3 BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

DAtLT
9.35 a.m. eicept Saturday 

l>aUy to Mount Joli. _

T^ovei
7.15 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec,- 8L John. Hnllfsx.
New Utnlng car worvice between Montreal 

and St. Leonard Jot. on Ocean Limited, 
eerving dinner oaatbotmd and brealsiaet 
weet-bound.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Hallf*». 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Ed

ward Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave 10.45 p.m.. Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arrive 4.SO p.m., Thurs.. Sat., Mon. 

Tickets and sleeping car reservation*. 
Apply E. Tiffin. Ornerai Wwtero Agent, 51 
King Street East. Toronto, Ont. _______ ed

mes *
AT HAVANA.

Havana, Feb. 21.—Entries for Thursday 

T RACE—Tlirec-year-olds,

'—MtMr' Havana, *Feb. 21.—Following are the 
race results today :

First RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, live furlongs : a- -

1. Odds and Ends, 107 (Drcyer). 2 
4 10 K and 2 to ft.

2. Glanaglnty. 10 1 (Kleeger). 5 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

3. Little Cottage. 107 (J. Carroll). 10 to 
1, A to 1 and 2 to 1.

T me 1.02 2-6.. Royal Age. Sister Riley, 
Bray. Golden Chance, Leading Lady, 
Moonlight, safe and sane and Mad Tom 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlong».
1. SuregGt, 114 (Codlms), 7 to 2, 6 to 6,

1 to 2. ,
2. DevCitry, 109 (Kleeger), 4 to 5, 2 to 5.-
3. Donner, 106 (Rowan/, 8 to 6.
TSnre 1.01 2-5. E. F. Albee, Captain 

\ Elliott, Skeste, King Stalwart also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
f. Jim Hutch. 89 (Gartner/, 20 to 1, 8 to
2* Dockland, 97 (Wingfield), 6 to 1, 3

-,MARITIME
EXPRESSgfs Men Wanted for the Navys i

*
\

/5* !er—^ *tfirs

Ing, fiver furlongs :
Playful Lucy...........*97 Old Drury......... *100
Key Ennis.......... ...*102 Stalwart Van. .106
Capt. Fredericks.*105 Freshet ....
Marblehead...... .107 Plaschke ...

SECOND RACE—-Three-year-olds, 6% 
furlongs, claiming :
Brown Baby...........*100 Bargon II.............104
PaHsade. .T\..............105 Cherry Belle ..106
Helmets Daughter.109 Delos .... — ...111
gable ........................ .. Stony Brook ..114

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
claiming. 5 V« furlongs : a
Flécha Nigra........... doc- Mca s
Rad tant-Flower.... »9 Bank Bill .... ....
Wizard ............. 109 Brookfield ....*109
Mac i:................117 Two Royals ...119

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, six furlongs :
■vtiflu icHith ...»••• 9o Asama ,.
Purple* Gold.........*98 C. McGee ...
Southern War....*104 Eddie Mott ..
Little Nephew.........U4 Granado ..........
2j0<jiac ..................114 Malik ...............

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. claiming, six furlongs : ,
Hnrette ...........103 Maxentius ,...*105
Tuaouln .*105 Sherwood .... .107
Eleanor...................... 10S Dr. Cann.............110
I,ord Wells................HO Gano ....................... 116

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile and fifty yards :
Abe Martin............... 87 Idol ta .
C. F. Grainger..... 103 Tatiana
Thos. Hare..............*10u Lcchiel
Insurance Man.. ..108 Cuttyliunk 
Thistle Belle............>10 Galar ....

DAILY£ s OCEAN
LIMITEDto 1. claim*

55
i

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer ^ 
Reserve, wants men for imme
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Navy

;
186

GES 112

6: a?CUP I I Why The Top Is Smaller i

■J5
5
sWith the normal indi

vidual, the neck slopes 
i gradually inward from 
| the base. ,
^ To give a perfect fit a 

collât must, therefore, taper slight
ly towards the top. That is one 
reason why we make W. G. & R. 
collars slightly smaller at the top 
than at the buttonhole length.
Another reason is that the bottom 
of a collar should naturally be lar
ger to go around the base of the 
neck and around the neck band of 
the shirt.
It only needs a comparison on the neck 
with other makes to demonstrate the 
superiority of W.G. & R- collars. W.G. 
& R. collars fit neater and look smarter./.

Candidate, must be from 
18 to38 year, of age and eon, 
of natural born British 
subject,.
T) A "XT' $1.10 per day and upwards. Free Kit. 
m I Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.
Experienced men from 38 to 45, and boys Horn H to 78 

wanted for the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS.
____ - Apply to

COmODOtE/jEHUUS JARVIS. Naval Retraitiag Officer, Oatarie Area, 
103 BAY STREET, TORONTO, or to the 

Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA.

198
pions to Meet 
tchewan and 

[ Bay.

•106 5
m.

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

2
V... .108 

..*104 
..105 
..111

and

f3. Odd Cross, 1C5 (Corey), 6 to 2.
Time 1.01 3-5. Hamerkopf. Teeto, Gold

en Rub>' Beeealiett, Jim Ray, Izzet Bey 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlonga:
1. Sir Weltona, 105 (Collins!, 9 to o. 

1 to 2. out.
2. King Tuscan, 113 (Ba»), 1 to 4, out.
3. Pierrot. 106 (Amibaoee). out.
Time 1.12 4-6. Reue B., Reno also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Five and a half fur-

1°TrMonorief, lof (Petz), 15 to 1, 6 to 1.

* 2°Eleanor. 107 (CoiKns), 5 to 2, 6 to 5. 
3. Muzonti, 113 (Dreyer), 4 to 5.
Time 1.07 4-5. Hattie Burton, Vivan. 

Doc Kails. Wavering, Edmond Adams also 
ran. . ■

SIXTH,RACE—1 mile and 20 yards:
1. Ray o’ Light, 102 (Taptoi), 4 to 1, 8 to

5, 7 to 10. „ „
2. Pin Money. 106 (Rowan), 8 to 5, 7 

to 10.
3. Star Bird, 109 (Corey), even.
Time 1.43. Scorpii, Rescue, Froety 

Face, Euterpe, Régulai- also ran.

arerttt of the Canadian 
Nation slated las,i f
f up game,-for the
ptonahip of Canada 
L ^ Winnipeg as 
hi Manitoba
r **e the defending 
Phot team of Win- 
Iended the trophy j

C™* will be tho 1
po Hockej- Aasocta.- 
[),Hockey Aasoda- 

Hockey Asso- 
falion bean, of Pom 
f of Thunder Ba,v j 
lout their challenge 1 
tedder. They went 1 
they expect to go

I team of the Qu„.. 
put in a challenge 
ped. as thé Quebec 
bomber of the Can- 
p Awotiatjon and 
M>s of quesUonabie

fof the cup games ' 
I the repreeenitajtive
be Allan Cup true 
riffiam Novthey «g

NEW YOKE—FALMOUTH — gOlTECO.DI 
proposed sailing ot twlc-.oretv steams.-* 
subject to change without notice.

117
;

FROM NEW YORK
Eastbound steamera will proceed froth Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the Eu*.»sa 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according n 
circumstance».

■

These are the largest eteamere sailing uadi- 
neetral flag. They, carry no ammunlt.J, 
supplies, hut nentra". cargo only.

—For full information apply—
THE yic.i.% H.J.J1-PAV is blltaasHir » 
TO RING CO.. LTD., *» TORONTO 81.

Teleplrme Main 2010. or Male 4711.

Long Time from Legal Tender to Salvator
How Thorobreds Reduced the Records

no
9b

..108
108
113

f
•Apprentice alloc an ce claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast. 1 2.10—Narragansett, 3 years. 90 pounds, 

Saratoga, August 4. 1869.
2.09'A—Frogtown, 4 ’year», 104 lxnmda, 

iximtoga. May 4, 1872.
2.08%—Gtvnstead. 4 years. 108 pounds, 

Saratoga, July 24. 1875.
2.08)2—Oita rile Gonham, 3 years, 87 pounds, 

Lexington, Afcuy 18, 1877.
2.08—Mendelssohn, 3 years, 95 ix>unds, 

I.exipgton, ‘ May 10. 1890.
2.07 ai—Getaway. 3 years.

•Saratoga, .1*1 gust 4, 1881. •
2.07Vw-Blnette, 5 years, 101 pounds, Chi

cago, Jolly 12, 1886. '
2.07—Dry Monopole. 4 years, 106 pounds, 

Gravasend. May 11, 1877.
2.061/=—Kingston. 5 years. 122 pounds,

Gravesend, Seplesnber 24, 1889.
2.05—Salvator. 1 years, 122 pounds, 

Sheepsheail Bay, June 25, 1890. 
2.03%—Banquet, 3 years, 108 pounds 

(straight). Monmouth, July 17, 1890. 
2.0214—Broomstick, 3 y-eurs, 104 pounds, 

Brighten, July 9, 1604.
2.02—Reamer. 3 years, 114 pounds (trot

ting track), Syracuse, September 6, 
1914.

2.00—Whisk Brdoni II.. 6 years, 139 
pounds, Belmont Park, June 28, 1913.

Whatever may be said of .the value of 
time as a test, it is certain that It is in
fluenced greatly by conditions. The state 
of the weather, the temperature, the con
dition of the ground and the formation at 
the track—not to speak of the manner In 
which the race 1s run. Several erf the rec
ords were .made o-ver straightaway 
courses, which, particularly in races cif 
moderate distances, are greatly to the 
advantage of fact time when compared to 
a circular course.

Over long courses it la not so much 00, 
straightaway gives no change in the 
of muscles and a horse would tire

When 1 cegan attending races, writes 
A. S. Visburg. Legal Tender s tune, 3.44.

F- tku£! 
SSS&nfSi/SSSJJSjsstfX!!*
1f a table were presented ShOPinS now 
the time for one mile and
ho.d ueen gradually reduced.during th.
years following Legal Tender t race- 

Never having «gy ol,re 1 , rè-
°oin. S^have^ept^r

many years, and beg indulgence tor an> 
omissions fotmd in it: .
j Reduction cf Mile Rec10lTld-r>mm,ig
i. 4 4—Legal Tender. 5 ytoi«. 1«4 P°V?grf 

(3rd heat). Cincinnati. June 2... 1S6. ■ 
1.13%—Herzog. S years, Cincinnati, sept.

i.43u,—Herzog. 3 years. Cincinnati. May 

1.43%*—Judge Curtis 5 years. 114 pounds, 
JUl>" 18< 'oui, 104 pounds,

WASHINGTON PROPOSES
TO BAR FISH IMPORTS

-

OCEAN TRAVELV

f Y^rk and St. John to LiverpoolNew 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica. Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers' Cheques arfll Ei 
Money. )

A. F. WEBSTER & SOW
53 Yonge St.

/
Seeks to Boost American Industry 

by Keeping Out Canadian 
Product.I oreign100 * fxnmde.

WINDSOR STILL HAS
ACUTE COAL SHORTAGE

A

Washington, Feb. 21.—The British __ 
ambassador. Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, j, 
conferred with Secretary Redfleld to
day about legislation now pending, 
which, by prohibiting the importation' 
of fresh or frozen fish from ■ Canada,' 
except under certain restrictions, 
seeks to rehabilitate the American 
salmon industry on the Pacific coast.

The Canadian Government, it is 
said, desires to avoid prohibitory legis
lation and may make some conces
sions to make it unnecessary. ^

After seeing Mr. Red-field, Sir Cecil
Ottawa Government it 1.42>4—Grey . „ toca l8/«.

Hi^lSST ^ch weight.

uÆfe’ -»unds /art,
toga. July 26, 1883. founds.

1.40%—Bovtrdman. 4 jea- s'„,
Sheepshead Ba>, Sept, ‘^j1 Jppemds, 

1.40—Stuyveetnt. 3 years, lSw 
- Sheepshmri Bt._y, rSe^; 4' 1®' pounds 
1.51%—-Ten Brocck. 5 ‘"-l

(Vinst time,. Louievllto 18m.
1.39 %—Racine. 3>^*M)

c«go, .luce 28, l8’.; 405 pounds,
1.30-4—I» Terya. 3 years. v

Morris Park. Vo7 pounds
Vtonniouth. July 31, 

90 pounds, 

112 pounds.

Main 202

* night at O.H-A.i I
ie 118th Babtalloci 1 
nd from HamUtoo \ 1

the intermedia** ,s"l 
lomornw night at 1
leet Kitchener fa. 
end-home games, 
team of Peterhoro 

1 rid Hamilton win.
6 Oi-ty seven will 
rVe soldier team in 
phener will get the 
hounced on Saitiur-

No More Gas Mantles in Town 
and Sickness in Schools 

Reported.

TRADE Visit the Panama Canal
DURING THE WINTER MOnVhS 

Round Trio, First-Class
$100

including meals and berth, and allowing a 
30 DAY STOROVER 

Jn the Canal Zone for Sightseeing and 
Recreation. From New Tork every

//

MARK Saratoga,

,-“î5S5Sr,i«ly,C» , ^xirF1.43—Sallna, 3 years, 87 pounds, l<ext.-£ 
ton. May 23, 1871.

1.42%—Alarm,

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Feb. 21—After being 

seven weeks in transit by way of Buf
falo, the first'coarload of coal* for 
several days arrived here today. It 
contained 38 tons, which were sold 
within an hour at $10 a ton. Local aJvise(j the
coal dealers despair of relieving the shoulcl require the G.T.P. railroad to 
worst shortage of fuel in the history di„continue exclusive concessions to 
of the city. Mayor Tuson has taken p . Rupert fish houses, which it is 
the situation under investigation, a-nd , lmed are ruining the fish industry 
stated there was no coal for the city Ketchikan, Alaska. An agreement 
to seize or buy for distribution among bably win be made, it is learned, 
the increasing number of sufferers. £ hiJ.h the Or.T.P. will operate a 

This city has run out of Kas bum- °yea"aWp from Prince ■ Rupert to
cr2aste00ote°gaSrTtovetS Stories in Ketchikan to take care of the Ameri-

Wlndsor and Waikerville, on govern- can catch. _____________
ment shell orders, may be forced to CUT gift TO SOLDIERS.
shut down temporarily unless the ;_______
situation Improves. Tochers of sepa- cja, tQ Tbe Toronto World, 
rate schools were ordered by their sp^i((.,1f,ner XFeh. 21.—Eight soldiers 
board to shut down all win^^s f of thc 955th Rail wav Co-nsitruction Bat- 
order to «ave fuel. Several cases of ofjhc -uBth >vllh flve.do„nr
sickness resulted and bills today instead of the usual ten,
have asked the children to protest to d >q ,hpjr leavin£r for Toronto
their parents as tbe <m* battalion. This cut ir. the
having the order rescinded. customary grant made to'all Kitchener

men going overseas is another ot the 
results of the city council’s retrench
ment scheme.

00i

COLLARS , 3' y tars, 90 pounds, Sara-

110 pounds 
^r^ol'peund.,

Thursday.
fHE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAM- 
bHir& TOURING CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.
Also W.G. & R. Fine Shirts, Pyjamas, 
Summer Underwear and Boys’ Blouses

îradfard win ref- ' m 
semi-final tonigfit S
mitais of Toronto -9
airaon WhiteJvead &'
the return game 

ay night. Total 3 161■s
nd.

X
9

HELFFERICH Arrange Prepaid Paeeegr* 
From the Mother CountryONE-THIRD ARMENIANS

HAVE BEEN MASSACRED

Half Remainder of Râce Left 
Homeless and Dying in 

^ Exile.

FOE ATTEMPTS ATTACKS 
ON FRONT OF TRENTINO

Desultory Artillery Actions Con
tinue to Proceed on Carso 

« Plateau.

WHITE STAR-DOMINIONve Been Great- 19 
is Assertion.

aa a 
tree
much sooner. tinder British Floe 

PORTLAND, MAIN E-LIVERPOOL 
Calling at Halifax, Westbound
AMERICAN LINE

Under U. S. Flag 
NEW YORK-LIVEBFOOL

WHITE STAR LINE
Under British Flag 

NEW YORK-LIVBRPOOL
Inaitivo for Sailings, Rates, etc:, at any 
RaSto-ay or S3. Agent, or Company a Office— 
H O. ItlCfcLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 .vlng 
Street E., Toronto. Phone M. 954. Freight 
Office. 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King and 
Yonge. Toronto. ____ '

I

FOE REPORTS NOTHING.
Berlin, Feb. 21, via Say ville.—"In the 

no i in portant 
says the, sup-

19. vie SayvUle. 
k*f Dr. Karl Htif 
Ice-chancellor and 
rial treasury, be 
cultural Coun-IPs 
s roport ed by thn 
f. Heiffcrich. in 
h submarine war ■

1.35%r-Llbertme. 3 years, 
nhictigo. 1894.

sssjz iS*®

various war theatres 
extents have occurred," 
plementary official statement issued 
this evening.London. Feb. 21.—Increased mlli- 

ttry activity Is reported on the Aus- 
Ætte-Itallan from, by the statement is- 

«gal today from the Italian war de- 
BjEwtmenL The announcement reads:

T ' “During Monday night the enemy 
il attempted attacks against our lines on 
I the left bank of the Maso Torrent,

E and east of the Vertoibiza Torrent, In 

| the Frigido valley. He was, effectively 
driven back.

I There was desultory artillery ac

tions yesterday. They became espe
cially intense in the south Loppio val
ley to the upper Vanoi, and ‘on the 
Car».

“Last night one of our airghips 
bombarded some enemy billeting 

j .areasnortheast of Comeno. on tbe Car
lo, causing big fires. In spite of heavy 
Ire from hostile anti-aircraft guns 
«nd batteries, our airships returned."

The Vienna statement says: ' special to The Toronto World.
“Eastern front:, Near Radzlvilov Quelph, Ont., Feb. 21—A -draft of 

one of our airmen shot down a Rus- men Was selected from the 64th
v?. “rop’ane; _ . . Battery today and- they will likely re-

,, front; Yesterday afternoon celve orders to proceed overseas In a
the hoetlle artillery fire increased on few days There was great jubilation 
the coastal front between Plava and wbçn jjajCr Walker announced that he

, »udden isototed bt,rstseorf fire. On the had orders to pick a draft, and when 
Tyrol front the Italian artillery was he called for volunteers over 100 men 
more active than usual, especially In stepped out from the îank^. 
the sector between Torbole and Lop- were allowed to go on final leave of

short -Juration this evening, but must 
"Southeastern Iront, southeast of report back on Friday. The officer to 

Bent, -there were skirmishes between accompany the draft has not yet been 
outpost** selected.

New York, Feb. 21.—One-third of 
the Arrpenian race has been massacred 
or died from starvation and disease 
since the European war began, and 
one-half of those remaining are home
less and dying In exile, according to a 
cable message from John Massfle.d, 
-famous English writer. ' nfade pubilO 
here tonight by the American commit
tee for Armenian and Syrian relief. 
The message said: in part:

“Far away as she is from tl)e main 
conflict, Armenia has suffered more in 
this war than any devastated land in 
Europe. She is like a victim met by- 
troops on the march and beaten and 
stabbed and left to die. There is noth
ing in her misery to make a headline 
or a battle cry.”

Saÿs Bremen Never Tried
To Reach United States

AUTOMOBILE UNDERWRITERS' 
OFFICERS.

Ottawa, Feb. 21. At the .... 
meeting of the Canadian AseoçiàtWn 
of Automobile Underwriters, held 
hero today, the following officers weec 
elected: President. J. G.f,
Thompson, Montreal; vice-president 
J. R. Stuart, Toronto ; secretary, Leo- 

Howgate. Montreal*
A. M. 'M. Kirkpatrick of Toronto, 

last year’s president, was tendered •* 
vote of thanks for the work he had 
accomplished in furthering the work 
of the association.

Liceees. and rsbitll 
ody to v rest tlu» 
Idy the navigation 
ih lull s with th-- 
‘.iecn deprvS'Pd to 
: to-iinftjge arriving 
teem her liât,' -i 
[lie the liionihly 
ace yra.- u.va 4.-

dirty-ajed every 
r—then the yeei- • 
[Heirfctict. “will

of. the age: then
usb ôh r llrltMi 
nd oiwn for the . 
ors leading to a

BOMB RIGA GULF ISLAND.
y-TOsrri—

Berlin, Feb. ?1.—An official 
ment says: the evening of Feb

GerpiàP naval airship attached 
the docks at)d military establish
ments of Arensberg, on the Island of 

Good success

annual 1 36 4-5—45onv Jaebwi.. ' ' "UZ

The horse was a son ot 'n,ip L ereten and was bred by Col. W. 8. Bu

drew in favor of Mr. B. Br.uc,i' , 
had a curious prejudice against the get
°fTheVtotoD*. J. W. Weldon, who train
ed Legal Tender, made a bet cf io to Î19 
with a friend that Legal Tender would 
beat the record (Mammons e thirdwnn it as Legal Tender won the third 

in 1.44. Col. Buford walked over to 
the timers’ stand and remarked to the 
lata R A. Alexander, who was one of the 
timèrs : "Well, what do you «^ Sovereigns now? Don’t you think 1.44 
a little better than the Lexingtons^

Alexander replied that it vas rc 
markable, as the heat was really run n 
l 43 Buford exclaimed : "WTiy in hell, 
thin, didn’t you report theheat^s iun^
MTând thTirthM timehad 
been8glven a host of doubters wouW^nse 
up dlsnute It Thus t »toM .
John Smith, secretary of the Buckeye 
Jockey Club at tbe ttnc,^ saidl his watch 
made Legal Tenders haat 1.4U*.

Reduction of Record—«/.-Mile. 
1.16»i—Ortolan. 4 years, 108 pounds. Sara

toga, Aug.' 16, 1871,
1.16—Alarm, 3 years,
1.15%Shtaaman', 8 years, m pounds,

M4^rro?tnC2Cyears. m pounds, Mon-

1.13-Force,P| yearn in’ founds. Louls-

x 11—E?‘ RioPtRey'. 2 years ! 26 P°^?ds
l M4°rrlye!rsrk' 1lT ^Inds

1‘ straight). Morris Park, May 31, 1890. 
L08425emen, 3 years, 105% pounds 

(straight), Morris Park, Oct. 1, 1892. 
y.09 3 5-IronMask «I years, 115 pounds.
i os-^Ktagston" 7 years, 130 pounds 

08 (straight), Sheepshead Bay, June 22,

Stockholm, via London, Feb. 21.- - 
The German merchant submarine 
Bremen was not lost, and the Report 
of its failure to reach America was 
deliberately i planned for the purpose 
of mystification, according to The 
AftonbladeL

This newspaper says it learns that 
a letter received by a German sea 
captain who is now visiting Sweden 
asserted that the Bremen was never 
intended for trips to the United States.

state-

but on the contrary, from the begin
ning was to be used as a supply ves
sel for armed submarines-

18 a

Oesel (Gulf of Riga).
observed. Hostile anti-aircraft firenard was

was ineffective." $1,000.00
REWARDFor Pilesi

A DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

WOUNDED OFFICERS.INK for information that will lead ta 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Trou big,, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 26S-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

FIFTY MEN DRAFTED.
A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat

ment Will Be Just Like Meet
ing a Good Old Friend.

TO BERLIN Canadian Associated Prew Cable.
London, Feb. 21.—The following-.re

porta or. Canadians recently wounded 
have been received from Caners: Lt. 
A. K. Henderson, left arm, severe; Lt. 
C. S. Clark left lung, severe; Lt. E. 
E. Kern, left leg and right arm, se
vere; Lt. J. A. Murphy, left arm. se- 

Lt. L. R. Rex, arm and neck,

Sixty-Fourth Battery, Guelph, Gets 
Call for Detachment to Proceed 1 

Overseas.1Crowded With • 
ported a JNr]u. think of

Urge number of 
Jve4n am Italia * 
mem. have been 

: in the Méditer 
few days," ‘V 

eiwfl Agency m 
unk by .«ubtia» • 

follows:
,i And. IftC.n ton:'
* amt ( J r-poes fo- 

421.

r?c Mr.vero:
31 Lieut. A. E. Roodihouse, shot in head, 

F. G. Bird, shot in

I

lis at Boulogne, 
leg, slight, is at Epsom Lt

1)They
of strychnine will embitter 4W,-A grain 

CtO grains of water.
rPw

tto. SPECIALISTShas beenA fly bacteriolgic examined 
fotmd to carry <l£C,C0ti bacteria-.•r Oo«iTia. 

rvt t *>ntx)i.LX, "23: 
c*l Ap1mx5*tc, 60< * Xla tkS follow ir* D is easel l

ee;
Skin Diseases 
BIAney Affectless

Meed, Nerve as4 Sladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfrer advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Pours-— 10 a.m to 1 
pjQ loj3 to 6 p.m. Sunda7,«—10e.ni. tol p.SL

Consnltatlen Free

Too Can’t Go Wrong With Pyramid.

ssrAmie
praising Pyramid File Treatment as 
their deliverer—why not you? Mall 
coupon now or get a 60o box from 
any druggist anywhere. Take no 
substitute. ^ __________

free sample coupon

PYRAMID DRUG COUPANT.
649 pyramid Building..
Marshall. Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper.

M
Ê- V c

VUee j
90 pounds, Sara- Asthsa

Catarrh
Diabeteo

observes the 
re 3.1 /-ubmarlne 

Uw been much 
f the 6-uhmarines 
[in addition, the 
igation must be

1

- Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.iy 
address in Toronto: or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before............. a.m.
daily, for which 1 agree to. pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name

t-earna, 4(217 ton^ * 
fy 27 for G’bra-M 
\c Mont Venitotixt jS? 
[repo t*ted I eta.vins* Jag;

v DBS. S0PE2 6 WHITE
RICQRD’S SPECIFIC3S Tercnte St- Tererlo, Ont

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules For the special ailments of men. Urin- 
Kidney and Bladder trouble*,

U-BOATSj
ary,
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency :

Schofield’s Drug Store
E5i/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO

NamH MSA M SJ»»«.IA»’smV» • For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed

.—Official tris- 
Itoday said the 
It was priepar- 
ry two - sv/o ma
id one British.
I interned when , 
triiorial waters ... 
Id has been un- Ï6 
lor submarine

1
1 tv»—Artful. 2 years, 130 , pounds
1,08 (straight). Morris ParkpCjLlo 1904. 

Reduction of Record—i'A Miles.

Street ...• ........................*.........
* ?

beaches hockey league finals
__The juvenile series, Riversides v s.
r«ntury Rovers, 8 o’clock;

Cenlury Rovers vs. Beaches.

.......... State.................City........... . Street the midgete V « « sV » • • /
finals,

By G. tt. WellingtonMThat Son-in-Lato of Pa*s
Copyright, 1916. by Newspaper Feature Service.
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Nervous Debilify
Diseazee of the Blood. Skin, Throat 
and Mouth ; Kidney and Bladder af
fections; Diseases of the Nerves arid 
ail uebilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12. ! to 6. 7 to 9. . 
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

Sporting Notices

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are Inserted in
?{.” advertising columns at fifteen the adierua» *lgplay (minlmum 10
cents a

^t^ujsssr ot **

cents
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The Human Factors Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR
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II ATI
Of course there are human factors in a telephone call—and to err 

Is human.
Over 550,000 calls are made in Toronto daily.

If only one error is made in each hundred calls— 
if we are 99 % perfect (a high average indeed)— 
there will still be 5,500 wrong numbers a day.

But we are always striving after better service ; we 
are not content with the best record our experience can 
show. —

And you can help. We will tell you how!

:

5 n£=2(RU,h
1 1 : Co.,
I I 1

(Continued From Yeeterday).

“Dear Miss Forman: I am coming 
to see you toniÿit, when Î hope you 
will give me the answer that will 
make me the happiest man on earth. 
Ever yours, R. M.”

Warrener, puzzled, read and re-read 
the epistle many times. He held the 
piece of paper between his finger and 
thumb, speculating meanwhile as to 
who the "R.M.” referred to could be. 
The meaning of the letter was plain 
to him; it had to do with a ' proposal 
of marriage, without a doubt. Appa
rently the writer had proposed to Alias 
Forman before, had either been re
jected or made a plaything In keeping 
with the coquettish whims of the young 
lady, and had at last Insisted upon and 
gained the promise of a definite an
swer. He was sure that his theory 
was correct when he remembered 
the physical charms of the living 
F.lhel Forman. ' But to whom did the 
initials refer1"

Further meditation, however, was 
suddenly cut short by the gruff voice 
of Barton saying:

“What’s that you’ve got, doctor?" 
Being the first to turn his bead after 
laying the dead girl on the couch, he 
had glimpsed Warrener perusing the 
paper.

Warrener handed it to him without 
a word. Together the two men read

During the process Warrener watch
ed their emotions. By the glad light 
in their eyes he guessed they locked 
upon his find as a probable clue. Their 
faces were eager as they finished 
reading the mlstive.

“Well, what do you think of it?" 
Warrener queried, when they looked

V
xThouse < 
Ailothio*’ I.

s&s
ïn your °*t 

f cannot
Iff and Red

i Ii ri.

ill ) '
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41 The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada Moy
u5From the very first Dodge Brothers Motor Car has proved in 

this city—as it has proved in every other city in the country 
that it is entitled to the respect and admiration accorded 

a finely manufactured product.

The long experience of the Dodge Brothers, their honesty and 
ability as manufacturers, has found concrete expression in 
the car which bears their

(

*our true intent.”
~Shoktspe4rt

“Good service * » *

/w jj, prefcii1I 1 v.l
.

» K C_An advertisement by 
The Bell Telephone Co. 

I of Canada.
I C.W111 you please read 

It, and others of the 
series to follow?

!

Ï BUSINESS h
I latlve orH iSivis^Bo. ilI

name.

And as a direct result, the demand for Dodge Brothers Mptor 
Car has become so

■
great that it became necessary for us to 

seek a new home, more commodious and more luxurious.
Park E

<î ml
i The handsome new

this city is, we believe, entirely worthy of the car itself.
home of Dodge Brothers Motor Car inI

.
■

kkiohi
nvrl V it.If 1 From the standpoint of display it offers every facility for show

ing the many noteworthy features of the car; while from 
the standpoint of service it enables us to assure the 
of Dodge Brothers Motor Car a degree and quality of 
pert attention which it would be difficult to excel.

civic government iefonm, and at the 
board meeting yesterday moved to 
have all committees abolished ana 
their functions vested in the board of 
control. Controller Shaw opposed the 
resolution, and when Controller Cam
eron said he had not sufficient in
formation at hand to vote, the ques
tion was shelved till a later meeting.

MAKE

tnwn *or

!CITY HALL NOTESn
owners!:!iI :t Representatives of the board of edu

cation who conferred with civic of
ficials yesterday. In regard to the 
transfer of the medical examination,, 
intimated that they would, in spite of 
the vote of the ratepayers, carry their 
opposition before the Ontario legis
lature. They asked Dr. Hastings to 
bring before them definite figures of 
how he expected to effect a saving of 
from $20,000 to $26,000 by transfer
ring the Inspection work.

Toronto will make an effort to keep 
her own returned and convalescing 
soldiers in the city, instead of send
ing them to Guelph or Whitby insti
tutions. According to Controller Fos
ter, the soldiers did not want to go 
out of town. Dr. Hastings, 
and Property Commissioner Chisholm 
trill report upon where suitable ac
commodation can be secured for the 
men.

The board of control yesterday 
agreed to advance $2,500 to the rotary 
club, upon condition that the organ
ization raise $3,000 more of Its own 
effort. Noel Marshall, who argued 
the case of the club, said that 500 lots 
would be cultivated this year, and at 
3east 100 returned soldiers employed. 
Along the same line, the board or
dered a conference with York town
ship officials, relative to putting into 
cultivation vacant land surrounding 
Toronto, ______

Mayor Church has adopted at least 
part of Controller O’Neill’s scheme of

Under the will of Charles McNeil, a 
farmer, who died at Vaughan, Jan. 2, 
leaving an estate valued at $49,002, 
21 relatives are named as beneflei-

The February monthly meeting of beth' McDonahT Andrew? Arthu^Md 

the Canadian territorial committee of James, brothers, nine nieces and eight 
the American Ass elation of Dining nephews.
Car Superintendents was held in Application for ancillary probate of 
Chicago at the Hotel Congress on the will of Alexander M. Sinclair, who 
the 8th inst., the following represen- d*ed in Calgary, April. 7,1916, leaving 
tatives being present: Mr. John R. Property valued at $8776, has been 
Smart. Mr. C. R. Emery, Mr. E. W. ™ade by A. J. Park of Calgary. By 
Smith, Mr. J. Gorman. Mr. W. A, Mr’ Sinclair Ieft his widow
Cooper, Mr. H. F. Mathews and Mr. Sg,tfFeat jn the estate. On her
S. Werthedm. death Edith and Edna, daughters, and

Mr. E. W. Smith was elected chair- ^fiTsh^’e^ualU^ ^ Wilfred> 80ns-
wTrthefimhseecreto^lttCe ^ S' Margaret A. Moorhouse, who
w ennemi secretary- died in Toronto, Jan. 17, leaving pro-

T't3 d®c,ded that instead of fixing perty valued at $3689, by a will made 
the date of the monthly meetings as in May, 1911, bequeathed two policies 
tne second Monday in the month, the of insurance worth $250, to her daugh- 
secretary be instructed to send out a ter, Mrs. Sarah Cronin. The re- 
notification each month, giving date mainder of the property is' left in 
and place where meeting will be edual shares to her daughters, Sarah 
held. Cronin, and Margaret McKee, and her

son, William Moorhouse.
By the will

ex-
i:

K
up. tlfPiRC BU■s&jEa; p’ght

: “I’ll be able to tell you better when 
I’ve had a few more words with Miss 
Formàn?" Barton replied. “Would you 
mind calling her again?”

Contrary to WarreneF* expecta
tion, Miss Forman did not demur when 
he made known his errand. Quietly, 
she foilqwed him Into the sitting- 
room

“A few moments agfc, Miss Forman, 
you informed us that your sister 
wasn’t in the habit of entertaining 
male callers?”

To which Miss Forman inclined her 
head in assent. Barton handed her 
the note.

"Read that."
Without question, Miss Forman did 

as bade, then as quietly handed the 
note back.

“What do you think of It?” queried 
Barton, when she made no comment.

“Where did you find it?” she coun
tered.

Barton told her.
But If the- trio had expected her to 

demonstrate emotion at the declara
tion, they were disappointed. Her face 
remained as a mask, and there 
not even a flicker In her eyes to show 
that she was affected. <

"What do you
Miss Forman ?" Barton

!
I

L -

The Automobile & Supply Co., Limitedh
z CHARLES

"Canadian 
Building. 
Books onI Showrooms : 100 University Ave.

1 Garage and Service : 249 Simcoe St.
V
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ethersti 
office, Ho: 
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pointers. |
and cot

t
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Phone Adelaide 7468s 1;
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of the late Mrs. Marga
ret Gifford, her three daughters, Mary, 
Elizabeth and Jess Gifford, share 
equally in an estate valued at $1240.

T. SMI 
dividualCOCHRANE SENTENCED.

Prisoner Pleaded Guilty and Strong 
Plea for Leniency Was Made.

+ II :
Ge

lemy.I !Ui wasSUES FOR LARGE AMOUNT

Before Chief Justice Mulock, in the 
non-jury assize court, a case is pro
ceeding in which John Imrle, manager 
of the Canadian Press Association 
incorp., is suing the E. B. Eddy Ad
vertising Service and E. B. Eddy for 
$1498.62, for advertising which It is 
stated the Press Association distri
buted. Mr. Eddy, it was further stat
ed, guaranteed the cost, but failed to 
meet the account. The defendant is 
the son of the late E. B. Eddy, manu
facturer of 
herited $750,000 of his father’s estate.

BiM
Pleading guilty to the theft of sev

eral sums of money, the property of 
the Robert Simpson Co., Clarence 
Cochrane was yesterday sentenced to 
six months in the Ontario Reforma
tory by Judge Winchester, in the 
non-jury county court. Cochrane had 
partly made restitution. A strong 
plea was made for leniency, but the 
judge said the method of theft was 
most fraudulent and that there must 
be punishment.

gtiME—Lum
f M’dw

tolling U" 
and equal 
builders’ 
Supply Cj 
Street 1 
Junct. 414

know about this HONORS FOR BRAVERY 
AWARDED TORONTO MEN

More Military Medals Won by 
Gallant Canadians in 

France.

R.M., 29- Salem avenue, and employed by 
the T. Eaton Copiipany, has been 
awarded the military medal.
20 years odd and went

... ___ pro-
needed, as he folded the note Into its 
original creases, and consigned it to 
the depths of his waistcoat pocket.

r haven't the slightest idea.” was 
the level reply. "If my sister had a 
suitor, I was not aware of it.”

“You are certain. Miss Forman?”
Karfcn nersisted fixing his keen eves 
steadfastly upon her face as tho , ,
he would pierce her brow and read I Among recent honors reported 
the secrets of her brain. But she met the following bestowed upon men
it Kï«Sr"’"'y- *■ *• •’bvsr’jY •-»

And with this answer her questioner I SergL J B Ciirroh" r 
had to he content. . at "06 o^in ’̂ fon,,erl>" living

Soon afterwards Warrener"«md th, ndllïtanz m^ tor,recelved the 
police officials left the house together: pany £ me^acroes -a
and rode back to He citv in the tiv- and capturiVTtto va^s % land’
cry motor. As they reached tho cor- trench y/, J0* Gemlanner of the street wVr.'n Wa-r'n r Battalion e£'leted wlth 84th
resided. Barton remarked to hi4- uln^n, ’ ^ became quartermaster-

her of the Orange order.
But try as he las^f^  ̂ f J3SÎ

h?/ pbvr„8 is* nF ̂  a *17^htw^d rasa sss
At "sst he1" cmild™stsnd'thh!8todealre; r11166" He enllated win! the 

no W Æ tMîn ren ?ttali#n' Hls wlfe “d two small 
onger. Tossed in tdrmoil for a (girls live at 116 Bouitbee avenue and

are expecting Pte. Laird home soon.
Pte. A. K. Hi'bhert,

Hitibert, 16 Davenport road, has been 
awarded the military medal for brav
ery on the field.

I with the 83rd Battalion, 
j Pte. A. Farley, whose parents live 

9 Andrew Hackett, eldest son of John at 461 Montrose avenue, has been 
and Margaret Hackett, died at the I decorated for bravery, but 
home of his sisters, 96 Charles street I tioulars are available, 
yesterday. He was born in Kllmar- with the 95th Battalion in October, 
nock, Ayrshire. Scotland, and had 1915. He had been a machinist with 
been a resident of Yorkville 50 years, j tiie Russell Motor Car Co.
He was an Anglican. | Pte. H. Gardner, formerly living at

WOMEN AND VOTES.1 ! 
! I I He is

„ _ . . overseas with
flic 95th Battalion. He was bora at 
Blackburn, Lancashire, England, and 
had been in Toronto for nine

At the resumed session of the RojaL- 
Templars yesterday morning at tlhT 
Temple Buildings a. resolution was 
passed urging the provincial legislature 
to give the women equal franchise. 
Eamuel Carter, M.L.A., said that when 
the women get the

! II years:

EVERY WOMAN 
EVERY MOTHER 

EVERY DAUGHTER
NEEDS IRON

AT TIMES

4■

SergL J. J.' Coffey Return*
After Gallant Service at Front

nillYCKMAN
Solicitors. 

I «orner KJ
■il ' Hull, Quebec, and in-JUDGMENT IN SCHMIDT CASE. are vote the liquor 

traffic will’, have its neck wrung for 
good. He paid tributes to Premier 
Hearst and Mr. Rowell, and stated 
ha he liked both leaders, but eepe- 

cla ’y honored Mr. Rowell, because lie 
risked his political life for the

Judgment will be delivered in the i 
first division court today, in tihe 

Malahide
SergL John. J. Coffey, a hero of the 

firart Canadian contingent, who re- 
ccivcd ten shrapnel wounds while 
serving with the machine-gun section 
of the 3rd (Toronto) Battalion, has 
returned, invalided, to Toronto and is
visiting his brother, D. J. Coffey, of PAYS FLYING VISIT
82 Pricefield road. For capturing a ______
German officer single-handed, Sengt. Organizer Archand of the caroen- 
Coffey was recommended for the dis- ters’ union in the Province of Quebec 
t”?su,lah®d conduct medal. He re- P«id a short visit to the Labor Temple 
f,Q®d Thi,8 flrst wounds at the battle m conference with Secretary A. Cheee- 

He Was a*ain wounded man later leaving for the Parry Koun.t 
_____ ________ _________district with a number of carpenters.

case
andof iElgin,versus

Schmidt versus Schmidt 
The list of cases in the first ap

pellate divisional court today is as 
follows: Re O’Brien verses Nipigon; 
Smith versus Board of Éducation; 
Campbellford; Kell versus Knox; re 
Murray versus City of Toronto (2 
cases); Tpronto versus Toronto Rail
way Co.

Flattering to 
the Original

i’!; m «toi 
km. 835!

cause.u. ■>
To put strength in her nerves 

and color in her cheeks| %’ But Imitations Only Disappoint PILES—Itt 
trading r 
Alver’e I 

î ' Queen W 
| Toronto,

■- ■ ip There can be
beautiful. There are many imitations of this 

great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. —
They
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red / 
that

n o
• healthy, rosy - 
cheeked women 
without i r o n . 
The trouble in 
i:hç past, has 
been that when 
women needed 
iron they gen
erally took or
dinary metallic 

which 
corroded

Wmm He■I I OPPOSE POLICE CHIEFS' RAISES.mWi V.usuallyi a Local labor Warrener retired to bed with his 
brain in a torment, 
woffld s'eep would

. . , me” are requested by
the labor unions of Ontario to act with 
them in protesting against increasing 
the salaries of police chiefs. The cou- 
tentioa of the labor men is that pro
hibition. has lessened lh< work of the 
department and that there was suffi-
ccrt ofTSg. to COVer the ,ncreased

Ï;
II A COMFORT 

VMd. SIto1 THE
tog;STANDARD BANKmiron, 

often
the stomadh and 
did far more 
harm, than 
good. Today
doetons prescribe organic iron—Nuxated 
Iron. This particular form of ifon is 
easily assimilated, does not blacken nor 
injure the teeth nor. upset the stomach.
It will Increase the strength and endur 
ance of weak, nervous, irritable, care
worn, haggard' looking women 200 per 
cent, in two weeks’ time In many 
instance». I have used it in my own prac
tice with most surprising results —

VOTK S'xXTED'nms ED F0R HAVING LIQUOR.
iZ* tV 1 v:, 1IRON, recommended _______

any goo/ urZgglstngw-ira "o/witiiom"! D g!*arfed having liquor in his

• ian a prescript ion/ on an absolute g-uaran- j Possession, b red Williams came up in 
]2?ot ®u®ce*8 or money refunded, it is lhe P°Iice court yesterday, and was drûggl^,/7 G- Tamt>,ln' Lld - | fnnefaif400 and costs or four months

I F. King, M.D. they 
are like it DR. ELLII ’ OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
i A tim

free.in name 
only.

II
PAYS FOR BLOW. OR. DEArs 

Hlee end
HAUPF•v* couple of hours, his mentality reeled 

beneath the strain and balked at 
tinuing the wasting struggle.

fContinued tomorrow).

i«F0vStrikins' HonS Quong and break- 
mg his nose, Arthur O’Brien has been 
ordered to pay $50 and costs by Judge 
Coatsworth. Half of the amount goes 
to the injured man.

; con- son of Mrs. BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 
All classes of business accounts i 

receive careful attention.
MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. West

?
iftgâSg \

4fn)»ue
copied.

He went overseas
OLD RESIDENT DIES.

*17■ ■T’D 1«73WF This Is * fac- 
simile of the 

package bearing 
r portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase. M.Q,

no par- 
He enlisted /
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AGAIN ON MARKET
TRADE IN CATTLE 

STRONG YESTERD AY
Estate Notices

Six time» daily, «no* Sunday, eaven 
consecutive insertions, or one week a 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a ward.ADVERTISING

**“ Help Wanted

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In the 
Matter of George Brookfield, 722 Queen 
Street West, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Butcher, Insolvent. r .

Properties For £-Je Notice da hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment to me

rp___ . ,,, . i under R.S.O.. 1914, Chapter 134, W all his .1 Ctl Acres West OI eutata and effects for the general benefit
BOIîd Lake A meeting of creditors will be held, at

ON METROPOLITAN RAILWAY; frame WelSwgton street west. In
house and bank bam; good garden eolL the City of Torodito, <m Tuesday, the 20th 
Price $2,500, ttrme $5v0 cash and $50 fday of February, 1917, at 3.30 p.m. 
quarterly, with interest at 6 per cent. And notice is hereby given that after
per annum. Oi»eti evenings. Stephens thirty days from this date, the assets will
& Co., 136 Victoria street. be distributed among the parties entitled

-------------------------------------------------------------------- thereto, having regard only to the claims
of which notice shall have then been 
given.

| Consignment From California 
is of Splendid 

Quality.

Light Supply —
to (Ttyjenty-Five Cents 

Higher.

HOGS ADVANCED

Prices FifteenApply bm Frontwanted.5 Taborer#
gt East.

Articles Fof àtie

fewest go^b«gPVicioria street. __--------- ,

c==s:=Artides Wanted

HOT HOUSE TOMATOES

Carrots Soar in Price, Selling 
at Over Two Dollars 

a Bag.

25 Acres, With Bii.iMlngs Weighed 'Off Cars, Sold at
ît»u« ,^rp° '"aT
Aclotbing* rubber, furn.tut d churches. Dchoola, etc. New house,

bra»*' .c2S.nas' If ye° ca*h pl5?*atreet i bank bam, orchard, good well. Price tor R^Lfvehouse. foot of Y”^5oblle Ifj ♦♦•uu0- easy teime. Open evening». 
S^ owr°rnfHend;«p^°^dlh Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria street.

CrSss girls will call _____

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee. Fifteen Dollars at Union 

Yards.
Dated at Toronto, this 
16th day of February, 1917.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George A. 
Ann Is. Late of the Township of Scar- 
boro, In the County of York, Farmer 

. Deceased.

California lemons came on the market 
again yesterday. White & Co. having a 
car of splendid quality, which, like most 
of the oilier receipts at the present time, 
have advanced in price, selling at $4.50 
per case.

Nqw Brunswick Delaware 
were genèially sold at $4 per hag yester
day, a few going at $3.90, with some 
Nova Scotlas selling at $3.25 and $3.75 
per bag.

Hothouse tomatoes also came back yes
terday, No. Vs selling at 30c per lb. and 
No. 2's at 22c. . „ . . .

Florida strawberries are of slightly bet
ter quality than they were a week ago, 
and sell at 55c to 60c per box.

Carrots have again soared in price, 
sell ng at $2 to $2.25 per bag.

Jos. Bamford & Sons ha 1 a car of Rea 
Riding Hood brand of f un’cist navel or
anges. seUittgaat $3.25 to S3.75 per case; a 
car of New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, 
selling at $4 per bag; a shipment of choice 
hothouse rhubarb, selling at $1 to $1.2o 
per dozen bunches, and carrots at $1 to 
$2.25 per bag.

White & Co. had a car of

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
’ I Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 37 

I cars. 386 cat tic, 224 calves, 1266 hogs. 
Notice le hereby given that all credit- I 79 «he*p and lambs.

SrSTSwfe rzrsjn
1 day of February, 1913, in the Township_W5c to 25a higher than on Monday.
I of Bcarboro aforesaid, arc required on or There were very few good to choice

to animals on sale; the bulk consisted of nyfkmZnPa°nd Mae^nzieV King Street the coninion opdinary kind.
West. Toronto, the Solicitors for the Ad- Dunn &t UeimcK sold the best logd or 
m'nlstratrix of the esta te their Christian cattle ortiro nmrkrt at .n ^ Pei cwf. 
names and surnames, addresses and U«- there wore 19 <« t nemanu inesrw ugnr

«0 ibs..

& èHè: Ja 13

__«*□ rmiv tn the claims of which she I hediers, 8o0 iDf-, *v.zo.SSS Suave notice? and that the said Cow» and bu js were uso strong.
Administratrix will not be liable for the choice cowa sdirng at $^7p to »9.^ and
said aeoeta, or any part thereof, to any good at $8 to $8.50. mins »>m ui
Zvool oV persons of whose claim notice 19.50 to $10 and good at JH5 to*b25 
Knot have been received py her at L/to^ere an*

11,0 URYCKMAN & MACKENZIE. Milkers and «yvtoeers were steady

“SAW. «3. *'=*•

-sfts■*"- ,h“ “ *■' “ ~ I
THE I A few' decks of selects avid at prices THE I A ihe above quotation».

Farms For Sale7123466 lb.; 60 veal calves ait $12.6s> to $13.1»; 2a 
at $iu to !(d2; 40 Mfirt ve«i 
riv/gs ait $11.10,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
memsium craves 
at $0.40; 2U h 
wait. td.

125 ACRES—Driving distance of Toronto I
finest soil, all underdrained ; buildings 
alone worth ten thousand; sacrifice 
prioe, only thirteen thousand five hun
dred. J. Ground & Son. 106 Woburn 
avenue, Toronto. Phone Belmont 144.

i ta an a Hay and Straw—
Hay, • No. 1, per ton. .$13 06 to $15- 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 
Straw-, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
straw, oat, bcndled, per

House Moving- potatoesQuinn sold the following:
Culture—3, V3v kis., at $9.Sa; 5,-gSr-ï^vÏNG and BaUln» DO"6- J-

Hffljijjjf Jarvis street.
13 oeMs U.

s. BUucncr
at $8.50; 1, 1100 ibs , 

at 2, iuiv mes., ut 1, 89v io*., ill
Çro.'lui 1. Vtiv ait 49* to* .... .. Prices—
aMtuTto3’ 1U‘° 1ID3‘' ** ’ The following are the seed prices
\^rcow*-l oow at $119.50; 2 cows

Alsike, No. 2, Lush.... 8 50 9 50
Alsike, No. 3. bush.... 7 00 8 00
Alsike, rejected ........... 4 25 6 oil
Timothy, cvvt. ............... c 00 6 00
Timothy, common, grade.
Red clover, No. ï, bush. S 75 
Rod clover. No. 2, bush £ 00 
Red clover, No. 3, bush. 8 00 

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 60 io $0 70

Bulk going ot..............  0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy. 0 42
Chickens, lb............................0 27
Boiling fowl, lb..............  0 23
Ducks, lb............................... 0 27
Geese, lb...................................0 23
Live hens, lb. .................  0 20
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............ $0 44 to $0 46
Butter, cr eamery, solids.. 0(40 
But tier, separator, dairy.. G'38 

■ 0 33

in 12 00 

16 bo 17 00tonFuel Farm» Wanted.

Opportunities

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

$34.uu each.
Twee iambs at 14c lb. 
j,vim' cpivcti an lzc to 148&C lb. 
bam Hieey sold 4 cui-rouda: 
i*ULcnor wtetsio tuid itieuitand—10, lwv fos., 

at eiv-.u; o. law iœ., at $iu.7o; 8, VvO Ids.. 
at $i0.ou; 13, sou me., ait $a.2o.

iiilKint cows, ll(Ki los., at $8.75; 4 bulls, 
1300 tvs., at $9.20 ; 2 spr.ngera at $8o eaon; 
iO iig'nt stockeis at $u.zo; 20 taaitbs Ql*- ^3 ■#.

; 40 VCai cadV'tas ait 14c io.; J 
lb. ; 8 sheep, 10c lb. ; 4

ait' 14c lb.; 9 rough 
6%c 14».; 3 heavy

eut 7Vic ». ; 96 hogs at $lt-'/e, fed

,b> Bus-nets
Properties WantedSfsINESS “teNstm"ntlnpr^o.t^nP‘and

"lstlve <5*°eo world. ed7tA14| WANTED—5 acres, with buildings, near
■ rsvisa __ - ■ 1 — | Toronto; state location, price, terms.

Box 52. World.

3 001 50
10 00

9 SO
8 50

Lumber to li'-tc io. ; 
to 14-fcc 
véai calves 
calves at 
oaives
and.wa.tered.n^^y foUowimg;

Butclier steers and heifers—17. 3o0 lbs.. 
Vit $10.75; 2, 850 lbs., at $8.76; 3, 1000 lbs., at 
18.iu; 1 cow, 980 libs., at $7.

Rice & Whaley sold u cwrtoads:
Butcher steers and hediers—-14, lizv 

lb»., at $10.60; 21. 1040 lbe., at $10.30; 2. 
850 lbs., at $10; 2, 900 toe., at $9. 1, 870 
lbe., at *10.25; 1, 800 lbe., at $9.50, 4,
8#C<w^-4L 1320°ibe., at $9.60; 2, 1260 lbe., 
eut $8.75; 1, 900 los., at $7; 2, 1000 lbe., at
***Five canner» at $6.25 to $5.35.

Bulls—1, 1050 lbe., at $9.60; 1, 1630 toe.,
atFk>ur°milich cows at *84.50 each-

Stocker» and feedeme—d. OOO ibs-. at $8, 
3, 670 lbs., at $7; 6, 800 lbe., at $9(50. 

Lamb»—Choice, 14Vic to 16V4c to., culls,
^Sltoep—Light, 10V4c to 10%c lb.; heavy,

8^Calvee-^Cfhioice, 14c to 14%c lb.; medium, 
12c to 13Vic to.; grass and com'^ 60 
to 8Vic to.; heavy fat, 7c to 8Vic to.

decks of hogs at $14.76, fed and

Florida Properties Fof Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and investments, W.

R. Bird, Temple Building^' Tqronto.

Iir Callfcnia
lemons, selling at $4.60 per case; a ship
ment of liothcEse tomatoes, No. l’e sell
ing at 30c per lb., and No. 2's at 22c per 
lb.; hothouse cucumbers, at $2 50 to $2.75 
per dozen: Florida strawberries, at 550 
and 60c per box.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Washing
ton boxed aop’es. Wine Saps, Delicious 
and Fpltzenbergs, selling at $2.60 to $2.75 
per box; a car of Nova Scotia Blue Nose 
potatoes, selling at $3.75 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a large shipment 
of hothouse cucumbers, selling at $2.75 
per dozen ; choice mushrooms, at $3.2» 
er 4-lb. basket; new carrots, at $1 per 

bunches; beets, at $1.25 per dozen

0 65 
0 50K^00D8'.M1boaUl00Grerge'nRarth-

jjgffijfimited. Northcote avenue. Phono

r* 1-

fat 0 30 
U 33 
0 30 
0 23 
II 24
0 35Motor Car» For Sale.Dentistry.

I
strong

AMj" °eork. Riggs. Temple Building. fnemorlzing names, start with mine, 
erswn —!_ I ^ ^ you find It difficult, Just think

of the fellow n Car ton street, near 
Yonge, who sells reliable used oars for 
•‘less,” Breakey, now located In Cen
tury Oarage. 44 Carlton.________________

0 41
N Matter of the Estate of James Green- ioc 

wood of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Car Cleaner, Deceased.

0 40
0 34 -Butter, dairy ................. ..

Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,
per dozen ..... .....................

Eggs, new-laid, case lots,
per dozen .........................

Eggs, cold storage, selects.
per dozer. ...................

J5tgs, fresh case lots.
Cheese, June, per lb..
Cheese, new, twins...
Honey, 60 lbe.. per lb.
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass .-Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $17 00 to $19 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 1» 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 12 60 1» 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 9'00 11 00
Mutton, cwt.............................11 00 1» 00
Lambs, spring, lb............... 0 21 0 23.
Veal, No 1...........................  18 00 19 00
Veal, common..................... 9 60 33 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 18 60 -9 oO
Hogs, over 150 lbs............. 14 50 16 50
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb. ..
Ducks, lb. .....................
Turkeys, young, lb.........0 25
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb..

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. .
Ducks, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb........................
Fowl. 4 Ids. and over, lb. 0 20 * ....
Fowl, under 4 Ibs., lb.. 0 16
Squab», per dozen..........  3 50 4 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw- furs, tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts.........$1 60 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city ................. 2 6U
Sheepskins, eovntry
City hides, flat...........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 

. 0 17%

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. . 0 35 sozen
bunches. . . _

McWiniam & Everlst had a car of Cu
ban grapefruit, selling at $3 to $3.25 per 
case; a car of Nova Scotia Bluenoo© po« 
tatoes, sealing at $3.25 per bag.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$4 per bag.

H. Peters had a oar of fancy naveHor-

hereby given pursuant to Heavy ataurs—Choice at $10.7« to 
Chapter 121, R.S.O.. 391$. 311.25; good at to $10.50.
ns having claims or de- Butcher «toeraand herfRe-s—Chrice at

STSw-îi «US! Stif,? S F&& —» « i«»

t day o,dNovenber. I toclU^lcho,M M to IS M:

send by post,t pro- | at j3 to $8.50; n <dhi:n at $7.2o to $7.oU, 
suven- tv me - - 1 uvijuiiw at $6 to $6.50.
, «% Trusts and Guarantee fanners and Irood at
iimf&d, Toronto, or to the I BiHlB—Choice at $9.50 to $10, goo-v ai

K l $8 50 to

SA lma^sChànd191a7ddf^ WSÆI ~ ^

and the nature of the securities (if an>> «00; medium ait- $65 to $70. 
held by t^n, duly verified by statutory * i^mbs-Cholce at 14c to 15Vio lb..
fllndratX notice that after the said fit- at 10c to 10 Vic to.; heat Y
tf^enth day of Mairch, 1917, ^ I o»t to 9%c lb. lb •*W*225r oT'thTSdVls^^nK Lateo lR?Victo.;t0hcav?fat at 

S” partie» entltîed thereto, having re- ,b.: grass and common at 6c to
^eain?n°df 3ti_Fed end watered at $14.75 to

^Tany'U^thm^to any ^5f oB stags
eLfl°et®' of whose claim notice I -, tn ,2 off light hogs, one-half of one
S suchdTstrt" ^o^V^ang^Sg IbT^ud unto- are

bution. 1 called light.
Dated January, 1917.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARAN TEE j
V^tPAT3rontoL'njamw 4J. WiSr-en, Dunn & Levaik sold « airloads: 
Pédant; E. B. Stockdale. Oeaora. Botd^ 121

BLAC^TOCK. GALT & OOODEltHAM. MO^toS.^ at r$U».«ÿ ^ M friisoj

Solicitor»1 tor the «aid A<toünistrator. j $9;1B; 1. 1850 lbe..

EXlcuTme, not,=e t= =„„,T.|4f till:

---------- n I nt MM 75- 1 1030 lbe., ait $o.50; 3, 10*.o me.,
The creditors of Joseph Sutton Prtutt. | . jt uso lbs., «-t 5.bite of the To-wi.ship of lork, B$uùs—1. 129.0AJb?i^at A8 «2: 1# 1470

ripfFosed whe diexl cn or abouX the J3ra $0 70; 1 1400 ibs., at $8.

1 * SH r"vsssr&n - «-

mmwmmrêwmrn
dl6>y^ lnhie tOT any part of the B5sete i4uc lb"’ m5ium at 11V40 to 13c lb., 

ASM watered, at

B, » mCKLE. their Solicitor, 2.

DatSfuîï» 21st day of February, 1917. MO Ibs.'.' at $6 10; 1, 1000 lb»..
--------------- ~ £ >7.75; 7 springers

atVtoDo1mfd & Halllgan eold 2 cat-loads:
Butcher cattie-Chodce. $10.50 to $11. 

srood $9.75 to $10: w^1um, $9.2o to $9.oU, 
common, $7.50 to $8.50. ««nd $8

row»—Ohodoe, $8.76 to $9.25, fifooo,, 
it© $8.50; medium, $7.25 to $7.50; common,

. . tend*re, addressed to the Sec-1 $gxx>d. *8.75

retory^Treasurer,’ Board of Bdu^:.t11°Pj to $9.25; medium, $8 to $8.50; common,S wW «SSSffS-U* 0011686 h-fS- at 15Vic toil 1 eheep at 11c

0 540 53Notice Is 
Section 56 of 
that all persons 
mands against the 
James Greenwood of the Lty of 
car cleaner, deceased, who died on -- 
atout the twenty-first day of November, 
1916, are required to send by post., pro- j ai(.

or delly 
j mlnistrator 
Company, 
undensipned. Bloc! 
ham, its zrtldtor» 

day of

. 0 45 
/6 42Educational.

0 26«^VU|roamtew0aicnueE' btoter 
SÆ lix0amonths. day. forty del- 
fiy.i right, twenty. _

. 0 26V6 
:c i2TWENTY-FIVE FORDS and m"re to

choose from, all types, runabouts, tour- 
in*, cars, coupelet. sedan, trucks, trucks ; raio, 
with ton attachment. Breakey, 44 Carl- j 
ton.

90
ou

anges, selling at $3.60 per case; 
forma cabb.grt et $7.50 per case, con
taining about 125 lbs.

Apple»—Nofk°s!E$6e to $8 per -bHl. ; No. 
2’s $5 to $6 per hbl. ; No. 8 a, $4 to $5 
per bbl.; British Columbia and Washing
ton boxed, $2.40 to $2.75 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—Late-keeping, $9.60 to $10 

per bbl.. $3.50 to $3.75 per case.
Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard 

16c per lb.
Pigs_8V4c to 12c per box, $2 per 10-lb.

Patents.t • Fruits.FOUR 1918 Ford roadsters added to yes-
terday’s 1 st. Breakey. 44 Carlton.

«sa*
\Hist King streeL Toronto ______

^H. ~RICHES, Solicitor for
tom Toronto. I VISITING or business cards—pirn hun- guBding^, x | » fTed flfty cents. Barnard. 36 Dundas.

Two 
watered.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
J. B- Dlllane bought 7 feeder», 900 lb»., 

«it $8 70: 2 fexxiûr», 800 «bs., at $8» atJ. AÏwell & bons bought 20 Stockers 
and feeders: Lient Stoere; 650_ lbs., at 
$8.25; grass cows at $5.76 to Sb.Jo.
* Geo. Rowntree bought tor the Harris 
Al>attoir 120 cattle : Butcher sibeera and 
ho lers $3,26 to $10.70; caw» at $6.25 to 
$9; bulls at $7 to $10: 3 calves at $«.7o; 
12 veal calves at 12c to 1443c lib.

H Talbot in three days bought ton the 
Wm. Co., ^.10«
cher steers and heifers, $9.60 to $10.M, 
cow», $7.75 to $9.50; caimere, $5.2o to $5.60,
bUiuex8' Levlcik6bought tor Gums, Ltd., 
2 cartload» butcher cattle ait $9.76 to $1*870.

Ben Kirk uought tor the Itarris A^a-t- 
tom100 hogs at $14.75, .fed and watered

Swift-Camadien Co.purohased 125 
1 Load of steers, 1243 ibs., at $1.1.25, 

uutcher steers and heliere, $10 to$lL 
ievra $7.25 to $9.60; 75-caives at $6.50 to 
$13; 15 lambs at 14c to 15V4C lb.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Printing i '/ CHARLES
Canadian

dates,

patents and Inégal. FARM FOREMAN
WANTED

•v0 18,10 $....
. C 15'

box.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $4.50 per 

case; Porto Rico, $3, $8.25 to $3.75 per 
case: Cuban. $3 to $4 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from $7.50 to $8 per

Lemons—MaetSna, $3.25 to $3.59 ptr

Oranges—Navels, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 and 
$4 per case; Fieri das, $3.50" to $4 per 
case; King orange», $3.25 pw box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $6 to So.60 per 
case; Cuban, $4.25 to $4.50 per

Prune»—11c to 14'4c pc
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 

dozeh bunches.
Strawberries—55c to 60c per box.
Tangerines— -Florida, $3 per cawe.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. 1 s, 30c per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 22c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, $1.25 
per dozen bunches.

Beans—Dried, wjute, $6 per bushel. 
Lima, 9c and 10c per lb.; new, greet), 
and wax. $7 per he turner.

Cabbage—California, $7.50 to $8 per
“’carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, $1 
per dozen bunches.

Celery-Florida, $4.50 per case; Cali
fornia, $8 per case.

Cauliflower—California, $4 to $4.25 per
^Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.50 
to $2.75 per dozen. « *

Horseradish—$11 and $7 per bbl. 
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 46c per dozen; 

Florida, head, $3.50 per small hamper; $5
PeH'MhPrems^$^.50 and $3.25 per bu-

rE7^reEBraHBmkriBuildlnCg0-Woh"o.

^”erar8PracUcerbetorePpatent offices syANTED, thoroughly experienced

end courts. ' -------------------- - j foreman, unmarried, for large farm
near Toronto. Apply box 9, Toronto 
World.

0 16

,.$0 22 to $0 24 
.. C 20 0 22s- o-ee0 28Dancing

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. case.
r lb.
to $1.25 per ^

Building- Material. The
3 50cattle: 3 001 50IS!

builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ Suppfy Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 
Street Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
J unci. 4147. -_____________

. 0 20 

. 0 21)
ND VOTES.

Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per lb.....
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehidee, No. 1..................7 00
Horsehldce No. 2............... E 00 «
Wool, washed .....................  0 44 .
Wool, rejections ....................0 3o j
Wool, unwashed ..................0 34
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 09
Tallow, solids .....................  0 08

0 25
ession of the Royal 

t morning at the 

a. resolution was 
provincial legislature' 
h equal franchise. 
I.À., said that when 
pe vote the liquor 
[s neck wrung for 
I Lutes to Premier 
bivell, and stated 
headers, but espe- 
r.owell. because he 
life for the cause.

21.—Oaittu£-«e- 0 20

T“iv-Reoe-Pta, 100; market stow, 26c 
'°Ho^»^R.eci.ptj0' 3200; maricet, active. 

;tf^f:tohtlV3y3of1y^. Vl3MU $13.25-:

:$12X^,$9.50 

4400;

0 42 "ÔÔ
00
■17

Legal Card». 37
10I BYCKMAN S MACKENZIE, Barristers.

I golicitors, fctto-ling Bank Coamber», 
comer Kins and Bay Btreetfi.

09

“iitf and lambs—Receipts,
lambsTstow. otiier steady; la"*! J]2 
«1,5 io- yearlings. $11 *° $$*' wethers, $ 
to $12.50; ewes, $6 to $12; mixed sheep, $12 
to $12.25.

GUELPH JUNCTION RY.
IS PAYING CONCERNContractor».

IR STORM SASH see J. O. Young A
Son, 835 College, Carpenters, Builders. Application to Parliament Board of Directors Hear Gratify

ing Reports at Annual Meet
ing Wednesday. ^

Guelph. Ont., Feb. 21.—The organiza
tion meeting of the Guelph "Junction 
Railway Board for 1917 was held this 
afternoon In the office of the president, 
J. W. Lyon. A very gratifying statement 
was shown for the past year. The board 
has paid ito the City of Guelph quaiterty 
uiviuends in It’ll, amounting io $41.012.00. 
tieibiaes this amount $8UU was paid iri 
iaxes and $ittu given to the patriotic 
lundyihe board has engaged Mr. T. V. 
»atage, formerly of the C.R.R.. to act 
as special .agent for the Junction Rail
way. The following officers were ap
pointed: Fmeitient, J. W. Lyon; vice- 
president. Mayor Ncwetead ; secretary, 
voL Macdonald ; directors, J. Al. Taylor, 
H. C. Vv esiooy arid D. H. Barlow.

Itet
Onions—None offered.
Parsley—$1 and $1.50 per doz. bunchen. 
Parsnips—$2 to $2.25 per bag.

$3^S^rHaiui5ikscoira
and $3.75 per bag.

Radlshee—40c and 45c per dozen
bUtihailots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches. 

Sweet potatoee—$2.26 to $2.35 per ham-
^Peipipers—Sweet, green, imported, $1 
per^sket, 75c dozen, $7.50 per case. 

Turnips—85c per bag.

HOGS AT RECORD PRICES.

thefeleven ptt market, of the coun

try. ______________________

PROHIBITIONISTS gain
GREAT VICTORY IN U.S.

“Dry” States WmNot Be Permit
ted to Import Liquor.

button legislatlon V. hlgtx>ry today when 
stride in of debate,
the house, after dvo “ ority a senate 
ryiprovc-d by a ralao an iron-clad

to prohibitum Rident Wilson
receive the ewreva m q ^ ..lX)ne dry- 

K of continental

United States- - ut 0{{ entirelyThe Ftoi’ieton wrafld cuttio« ^ ^
liquor anmîaUy. into the
millions eta-tra which have for-large n.umber of ^AW^ Hale. but have
^TttedTm^^Uon for l^rsona, use.

Application will be maae by the Tor
onto, Barrie and Orillia Railway Com

te the Ontario Legislature at Its

Herbalist».G VISIT. ■
■ BILE8—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pre-

trading piles art- Ineiantly relieved by
■ . liver's File Ointment. Druggist, 84 

West and 601 Sherboume street.

$Id of the carpen- 
frovince of Quebec 
the Lat'or Temple 

peretary A. Chees- 
r the Parry Round 
per of carpenters.

pany
next Session for an Act bringing into 
force an Act respecting the Company, be
ing Chapter 83, Statues of Ontario, 1915, 
and substituting the words "coming Into 
force” for the word "passing” In the

ucen
eronto, fifty cent». sRooms and Board

sixth line of Section Three thereof. 
Dated this 18th day of January, 1917.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle
wood, HE Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ANARCHY AND RIOTING »

APPREHENDED IN US. >
bain, btoknbll, macdonhll & 

GORDON, Solicitors for Compapy.ANK MecGcsk.

BOARD OFJDUCATION

TENDERS WANTED
BR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DIS- 

eases. Pay wnau cured. Con#ultalion 
free. II Queen street east

Blockade of Fuel and Foodstuffs 
is Creating Serious Situ

ation. x
Chicago, Feb. 21.—President J. P. Grif

fin ot the Chicago Board 
Orono Citizens Protis'c Against Pay- telegraphed to the lnteratat© Commerça 

ing More T an Neighbo, ing ^nmi.slon and to^he pr^^nte o^east
Town»- fmmediate embargo were ptol on all

Special to The Toronto World. J vpnfUfuel am"d foodstuffs, the country wili
Orono, Ont., vFeb. 21.—A meeting of face the danger of am rchy nri r. .

dtizejis was held In the council cliam- ! A meeting of of th -
ber here at which the new electric lr^e’thLSW?fterrRoôn to "s ’ rtata if legal 
light fates, as they affect the town, ; "e^„a h„ found to force the raTroads 
were fully discussed, and a general ! an'd the Interstate Commerce Commission 
protest made against the rates being ! to clear up the food and fuel transporta-
higher here than - In neighboring ^"^ommission and the railroads have 
towns. A committee, composed ot m the crisis’’ said Fres'dent Grlf-
C. J. Thornton, M.P., J. H. Devitt, ffn. "We are trying to ascertain if the 
M.L.A., Neil ColvUle, M.D., and courts offer a solution.”
J. Dickeon, was appointed to inter
view the hydro commissioners.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.
I

INTO NOTICE is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made by The Canadian Na
tional Exhibition Association tn the Leg
islative Assembly of the Province of On
tario, at the present session thereof, for 
an Act :

1. To amend Sub-section (1) of Section 
9 of the Act nassed in the second year of 
the reign of his late Majesty King Ed
ward VII., and Chaptered 65, as enacted 
by Section 2 of the Act passed in the 
fifth year of the reign of his said Maj
esty. and Chaptered 114, to provide that 
all Past Presidents of the Association 
shall be members of the Board of Direct-
ors of the said Association. ' —FOR—

2. To amend Sub-srct.on (2) of the said BOOKS, Blank Book», eto.
Section 9, as enacted by the Said last TEXT BOO Kb, Genera| School
mentioned Act, by striking out the words pENS, Pencil» and General 
"so chosen," in the first line thereof. Supplies.

3. To amend Sub-section (2i of Section K . _ j Certificate».
4 of the Act passed in th«- second year of | MEDALS ana v= ...tcbial
the reign of His Majesty King George the KINDERGARTEN MAltn • ^ ^ head of a family, or any male
SS’jr.SrWÆJS «æ med,cal D.nul Seventeen Thousand Men Report-

ïnïf; f‘«; '°r ed out to, past two weeks.
ing out the words "and Street Cleaning, 5 EQUIPMENT for Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency _______
in the seventh line thereof. ELECTRICAL EQUJI'1'" for the District. Entry by proxy may be . __ThP frontier

4. To amend Sub-section (8) of the last Humberside CollefliAte Science DO ,°ade at any Dominion Lands Agency Amsterdam, Feb. 21- -
mentioned Art i y inserting at ttie com- partment. L (but not Sub-Agencyj on cei-tain condi- respondent of The Telegraat ea-y ^
mencement thereof the words. The Past . MINUTES, Report», tiona. ... . fP. „ strke in the Krupp wor .
Presidents of the Associât on PRINTING MIND' > Dutiee. — Six months’ reridence upon that a s^“Mng 17,000 workmen, has

5. To amend vcct "n < of the said last Forms, etc., for 19V. nnd cultivation of the land in each of Essen, mvoivms . fortnight,
mentioned Act by inserting the following b1nding MINUTES of the Board. three years. A homesteader may live been hi pr«Sr«8B denfc

Sub-section (5a) : - cations may be seen and ell in- wjthln nine miles of hie homestead on a xhe men, the correep _-eg
(5a> In recognition of distinguished Specifications » the office of the farra of at least 80 ecres, on certain con- are demanding higher wages

serv'ces to the Association all Past ^"sSonUes^ Administration Build- ^tione. A habitable house is required. c1a.re®’ ^Jased food rations.
Presidents shall be constituted life « cMl^e Street. Each tender must except where residence ie performed in and mcrease he adds, have
.members of the Association and mem- Ing, 155 CMleef accepted bank -the vicinity . . M , , Many « t
/ber- Of the Board of Directors. be accomparilecl m™ { th amount of Live stock may be substituted for cul- been sent to the front. -----------------

‘ Toronto, this 21st day of Feb- cheque for. five per cenr. 'oi ti^tibn under certain conditions.
tender, or its equivalent in certain district» a homesteader in

The lowest or any tender will not neces- standing may pre-empt a quarter-
sarily be accepted. | ' lection alongside his homestead. Pride.

R. R. HOPKINS, M.D. M $3Dutler—SI? months’ residence in each
Chairman of Committee puhk yearB after earning homestead

vv, C. WILKINSON, „ patent also 50 acre» extra cultivation.
w Secretary-Treasurer pre„emption patent may be obtained as

— ■ soon as a homestead patent, on certain
conditions.

ft-' OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
PU* tad fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

HYDRO RATES TOO HIGH.TS Business Cards
‘PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER—Documents 

copied. Ro. m 9, Dineen Building.,.
Aaccounts i

Wednesday Noon
March 7th, 1917

*17

Horses and Carriagesest. Xa AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY,
841 College street. Toronto, are twenty 
good mares (three in foal) and six 
geldings, weigh ten to sixteen hundred 
pounds each, ages f.ve to ten years; all 

^ ire In good condition and off hard 
v work; guarantee given with all, and 

prices
Wagons, sleighs, team and single har
ness cheap.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations krup£vWwSSsTtrike

first accepted.reasonable

f

- ' STARVATION IN NEW YORK.

chel6” aI^=nFeinfo2^nld “by Mptr sife

of the high cost of food, he prom sed to 
niece be'ore the board of estimates oii 
Friday their q'ea «hat $1,000,000 be ap- pronriatedby tire cl tv to buy food for dis
tribution at reasonable prices.

EIGHTY.FIVE DOLLARS buys blocky
team of farm mates weighing twenty- 
five hundred, grand workers, single or 
double. Must sell, owner working on 
munitions. 73 Russeitt avenue.

I
FOE NERVOUS ABOUT ALSACE. were

j
The- Hague, Feb. 21.—Many art 

treasures in Alsace and Lorraine have 
suddenly been removed to the German 
cities of Stuttgart and Munich, on 
tiers from German army headquar
ters. according to German newspapers \ 
received here totiay. The rcanons 
not stated.

Live Bird*.1
HOPE'S—Canada's leader and Greatest

Street West.
Ss deB'rd Store. 109 Queen 

Phono Adelaide 2573.
or-asÀ

TAKE EMPEROR’S BODY
FROM FIRE-SWEPT ZONE

«wereMassage.
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, maeee’J 

oeteopatblo, electric treatments. 7?j
Austrians Prepare for Big Devel

opments on Trentino Front.
Amsterdam^ F*K ^^Budapc»

^Ml^have6 SInrem°efv?dmPfrem 

a roe hv ord-r of Kmperor Charlesggsrsrx !*£•?£ 
«if “ri-TTi? « «-

mains ' "est 0f Rov-Trentino, eight mile» west oi
ereto.

ruary, 191T, WM. B. LE VAC K. 
Phone function 1847.

Established !»•».WBSl.EV dcnn, 
phone Peek 1*4.

DR. J. O. ORR,
Manager. DUNN & LEVACKBurn; Houses Wanted

WANTED—Four or five-room cottage or 
ftoit; rent about $15. nn ju, world.

FARMERS’ BANK ACTION.

The Farmers’ -Bank has moved that 
a teceiver take charge of any money 
coming to Mrs- Helen Lain g thru the 
will of her husband, John Laing of 
Drayton, who was a shareholder of 
that institution. The action Is being 
made on the authority of a judgment 
made In June, 1916, amounting to 
$1060 and $15 costs. The motion WU 
enlarged until Feb, 22, ______ ._.

Live Stock Commission Dealers ^i
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AHD BOSS

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
cattiæ ïjsssnsrsnr K$*sie “

JAMHOGDÏaSesMBN-WE8LEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP-
80NSHEEP0SAlIsMEN-ALFRED PUG8LÉY, FRED DUNN.
BIU Stock to your Dime to onr core Wire rmr number nnd we will do the reel 
B1U exocn ' Office Phone, Junction t«t

Ao-^-rçr-
Peeler

A ’settler Who has exhausted his
tgggj iSWra£8S,*«?8STO TAX CATS.

gn-cial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 21.—In order 

to increase the revenue to the utmost, 
the civic finance committee is con
sidering the advisability of levying a 
tax on cats- It Is preparing an esti
mate of the number of felines in each 
ward, _ „ . _ J. ---- -----

Chiropractors.
BOCTOR DOXSEE. RYRIE BUILDINQ. 

Tee*, street, coiner Shuter;' Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- 
w,rÎMI?r loci’tine cause of your trouble
■CECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AO 

y!sable; lady attendant; consultation 
«res; open evenings by appointment.

WESLEY DUNN and
P Duties—Must reside six months In 
>ach of three years, cultivate 50 acres, 
and erect a hC'ise worth $300.

W. VV. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N B._Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for.—1111..
J V
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JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce
70 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO Phone Main 2180

CALIFORNIA LEMONS
Bright, clean, fresh, well graded lemons arrived today. Enquire from 

our travelers or phone Main 6565. Prompt delivery.

WHITE & CO- LIMITED
Wholesale Fruits and Fish, 

FRONT AND CHURCH STS.

GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred.
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

No propositions to

rfcV * %

u

xt»oocoo
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HARGRAVE IMPROVES 
UNDER NEW CONTROL

KIRKLAND LAKE. 
MADE ADVANCE

i
;

MKMap of the Dome Section of
Porcupine —

1; n i■ ■-
i

m
Good Showings Nullified by 

Ignorance of Old Ma - 
agement.

I Exercise of Option Stimulatec 
Buying—Boston Creek 

Moved Up Again.

5. Steel '

t Indu
:i

EfOMEI
$ - en*1 Here is a straight tip and a mighty good one at that-

Buttc-DetroiL
Buy at once and buy as much as you can afford.

3 2 EX.HIGH-GRADE BAGGED / A quieter tone prevailed in the min
ing stocks yesterday, with stocks 
erally holding fairly well. There was 
little news of sufficient importance to 
cause decided movements 
the other.

h I
PUBLIC

Dealings R 
tircly in

gen-

I Butte-Detroit is a copper and zinc proposition and the stock 
selling today in both Boston and New York markets at arX; 
$iA2y2. ar0U!

BIGQuantity of Good Ore Avail
able as Result of Vigor

ous Development. j
4 WEST DOME! one way or 

The fact that the option 
on Kirkland Lake held by the Beaver 
Consolidated has been exercised

DOMEAPEX Butte-Detroit controls the famous “Ophir” Mine and Mill 
of which are located right in the City of Butte, Montana. ’ 01
,. T,he,.street ca[s Pass ri£ht by the mine and a railroad riml'S-
through the property. tr‘-se jtew York,

.^e,re..afe a few of\the striking facts and these should convins mfri
you that it is an exceptional “buy.”

„ Butte-DetroiM«L capitalized at but *2,500,000 divided i„t i«^n,r from 
2,500,000 shares of $T each. d n°*§fd ïb*JÊ?to
, . . Tbj Ophir mine is considered one of the best in the Butte 
Lr'J ,candT he company is now developing the mine in the deen l^û dopera 
levels. The shaft is already down 1,040 feet and a big station h*S<4tt&ngeilw 
been cut on the 1,000-foot level, where cross-cutting is now beiiw ■ f*cted Stus* 
vigorously pushed night and day. 8 ^

A large body of ore carrying good values in copper lead and I *us Si" zme was uncovered on the 500-foot level and the same vein sy$SI P 
wil., no doubt, soon be cut on the 1,000-foot level. - lEuftw
minnni'lif' th's is accomplished the mine will have an enormous 
amount of ore ready for treatment in the Ophir mill, and wiWdeen I fSfouif stait 
development continuing it is safe to assume that dividends will & I ^CopPwer*/e 

paid for several generations. 1
So much for the mine, so now let me tell you about the mill |j" an»1'

mill is of the latest improved type and now ha*a 1
tons daily. With but a small additionaKoutlav in 2 Rwdin

STS5 £d400 ,ons a"d ,atcr if I y
Buttcî?etrolt*stockholders.Cra^0n “d ^ % to ggj

n, -Ar-fCiW w<*ks a£° tke company entered into a contract with the I dUR«=**pt _°
Davis-Daly mine whereby the Davis-Daly is to have its zinc ore I *Zi£S
treated by the Ophir mill on a percentage basis. , I

, -v S,u0i;tly aft"r con^ract was signed Davis-Daly made a rich I America, 
strike that caused a sensation in Butte. ' I More aetiv

■ foreign exchi
■ to Berlin re 
I advance, wit
■ lire» at 7.38 b
1 Bonds wer
■ dome shown
■ southern Ral
■ 2% points.
■1 gr.ga.ted $8,1

j fj 3 i was
buying in this 

issue, with a consequent advance in

\V Cdba.lt, Fdb. responsible for someI 20.—(Prom World's 
special correspondent)—Anyone who 
makes 51if

a careful examination of 
the Hargrave will 
glance the compelling cause of failure 
under thé old management, 
was never properly worked. One con
vincing proof of this Is found In the 
fact that alongside of the shaft, at a 
depth of only 76 feet, the present 
era have taken out about two tons of 
ore, carrying values up to 6000 ounces 
of silver per ton. Better ore has never 
been shipped from a Cobalt mine.

The vein showing here Is about six 
inches wide, very strong and well de
fined .and one cannot understand why 
it was overlooked by tlie former 
crs.

I price.

hi DOME 
LAKE

■ 1 Si
Boston Creek continued quite active, 

featuring the Porcupine list with an 
advance in price from 123, the open
ing price, to 120.

Davidson relapsed into quiescence 
after Its recent activity and strength, 
with only one small lot changing 
hands during the day. This sold at

m see at a

*t■ ■ The mine vi SIMPS0^

»
LINE BETWEEN TI S D A L Eown- 52.

Dome Extension woke up again and 
advanced a fraction to 30. Big Dome 
changed hands at $20.00.

The amount of, Hollinger stock 
which has been coming on the mar
ket recently has been showing a dally 
decline.
evidence yesterday.
Interest which exists In this stock has 
as yet nut been covered to any extent.
Any sign of an upturn in the market 
will cause the shorts to quickly cover.

McIntyre ran into a little liquida
tion, which brought about a one point 
loss to 186. Kirkland Lake was one 
of the strong spots in the Porcupine 
list, opening at 49 and rising to 54.
President F. L. Culver went north on 
Tuesday and made the first payment of 
$75,000. The option expired yesterday.
Work was started on the McKane pro
perty by the Beaver a year ago last 
fall. At the time the work was start
ed the shaft was down only some 80 
feet, and since that time sinking has 
reached the 500-ft. level in addition to 
considerable lateral development. With 
characteristic energy Mr. Culver push
ed the work on this property until at 
the present time the option has been 
taken up with the definite knowledge 
that a large tonnage of high-grade ore 
is in sight. • Latest ret>orts say that 
free gold has been discovered at the I 
fifth Wvel.

Vipond was steady at 47 to 47%; I 
Newray sold at 116, and West Dome |
Consolidated held at 29%.

Hargraves, Beaver and Timiskanting 
were the active Issues In the Cobalt 
section. Beaver was unchanged, sell
ing around 47% to 48; and Timlska- 
ming held around 60%.

Hargraves was very active, especial
ly in the morning session, and sold 
up t o 22, closing a point lower at 21. , , ,
Great Northern quieted, down again » have tile utmost faith in Butte-Detroit because it is lin.lfrSüfiS ilV"S&S5 &?"“?manaremen. of William L Creed™ whom I cot
was quiet, but firm at $8.25. smer tne premier mining engineer of the Butte district if not of ihe

Me.Klnley-Darragh changed hands | world. ’ U U1C
at 64, Kenabeek was a little erratic, 
opening at <!6 and, dropping between 
sales to 20%, closing at 21 bid.

| 6 AND DELORO
f

!
:i!

EIGHT PROPERTIES WORKING 
IN DOME SECTION OF CAMP

\ This characteristic was In 
The large shorttIi

i T owu-
It would seem that a policy of 

masterly inactivity dominated all tnelr 
methods.

The property is very favorably situ
ated. It adjoins the Kerr Lake on the 
south and east. Aggressive mining on 
the latter property has resulted In the 
payment of dividends amounting to 
$7,020,000, and so far as one can now 
Me, the Hargrave, properly managed, i 
would, ere this, have a still better re
cord.

f
.a, 71 Big Dome Has Laid Foundation for Long Period of Profit

able Production—Dome Ex. Option May 
Be Renewed.

fi

M/a
u

f capacity of oo 
cash the mill can 
this capacity can

» 1

it Porcupine, Feb. 20-(From World’s of a 6-driil compressor and two 90-
the m^epoWer bollers- Mr. Brown, the

of Porcupine there with puahlner the
. . . . „ Wltn energy and vigor,

eight working mines, Dome Lake,
the positions of which are shown on The Dome Lake has been rather un- 
the above sketch. The Dome Ex. unf.te- The shaft went down too 
contains 200. the Dome 240, and the in ^%offimt'?„3t°e«S3t of'the 8h°W 
West Dome 180 acres. The Apex An- On the western portion of the* 
chorlte and Maidens-McDonald have we fInd some ferro-dolomites
80 acres each. The Premier has 68% veins “thtt® ,ar,e, c,ut h>" quartz
and the Dome Lake 120 acres. The productive. The° management eCOme 
Dome Ex. is now under option to the now decided to do some prospecting 
Dome. The shares of the latter have and it may bo that this win a par value of $10 and if the option in the dlscov^y of payable ore boffies 
is exercised the former will receive in some other part of the property 
40,000 shares, being fifty $1 shares of „ Premier p p
the Dome Ex., for one share of the The Premier is sinking a shaft tr. 
Dome. At the present price of the lat- 300 feet, where a good vein should be
nnnSe V ^ ‘8 e^ulva,ent to *800-' cat There has hefn considerable ex-
000 for the Dome Ex. ploratton at a depth of 100 feet The

Joseph Houston, general superin- property is favorably situated but it 
tendent of the Dome, has informed the is unfortunate that ‘so much 1
writer that diamond drilling on the should be spent at such a 
Dome Ex. has not been satisfactory, depth. Work Is likely to be 
The great ore bodies on the Dome more successful lower down 
have a pitch or rake towards the Anchorite and Maidens-McDonald 
northeast and the supposition has The Anchorite and Maidens-Mc- 
been that they enter the Dome Ex. at Donald will likely become two of th„ 
a vertical depth of about 1000 feet, very big mines of Porcupine The for 
But. so far as the testimony of the mer is under option t0 the' rimiam»
drill goes, the ore bodies at that and the latter to the La Rose of Co
horizon on the Dome Ex. are rather bait. Tire formation here is described 
low in grade. It Is.' therefore, not by the Ontario Bureau of Mines 
likely that the Dome will act before "rusty weathering serpentinous 
the expiry- of the option and the most bonate." Its main elements are si- 
probable happening seems to be an llca, iron and magnesia It is differ 
extension of time for one or two ent from the ferro-dolomite which 
years. It is well known that drilling, curs on parts of the West Dome and 
even if apparently unfavorable, is not Apex. There is more silica and the 
conclusive. As a rule it should be ground is traversed bv five parallel 
supplemented by development work veins of quartz. It is‘in these that 
and a considerable amount of pros- the precious metal occurs The min 
pectlng is generally necessary before erallzation is very pronounced and 
holes can be advantageously located, there seems no doubt of the future of 
Owing to these facts and the adverse the properties, more especially 
conditions created by the war, any capital and skill have combined in 
anticipation of the option time is their development, 
highly improbable.

On the northern end of the Dome 
Ex. there are intrusions of quartz 
porphyry and this Is now regarded as 
a good indication Of favorable ore 
bodies.

Kerr Lake Vein.
The main, or No. 8 vein, on the Kerr 

letke. the one from which the
special 
Dome section

correspondent). — In
greater

part of its silver has been obtained, 
occurs also on the South Hargrave. It 
■trikes northeasterly close to the west 
side of the East Hargrave, and at a 
distance of 400 feet from 
boundary of the Kerr Lake, it leaves 
that property altogether and enters the 
East Hargrave. Here it has room for 
a total length of 900 feet, and yet an 
expert examining the Hargrave today 
is wholly unable to discover anything 
to show that the slightest attempt has 
ever been made to find it. But a new 
broom sweeps clean; and Mr. ,T. T.
Shaw, the bright young man who is now 
in charge of operations at the Har
grave. has picked up this great vein at 
a depth of 875 feet, where It enters the 
Hargrave ground. It has been worked 1
on the Kerr Lake to a depth of 600 feet Special to The Toronto World, .

^r!ady statef?- to a lengtn of Boston Creek, Feb. 20.—The Bos- 
about 400 feet, and within this com- ton Cr-„k mln„ f, 08
paratlvely limited area It has proved , vreek mlne management Is in no 
the most productive vein ever found j w*Be disturbed over the unsettled 
In the diabase at Cobalt. labor situation reported from the

There is no apparent reason for any north country. This commnv x,. 
diminution in its metallic contents on LIannei1 fP„ <h company has 
the Hargrave ground. In fact the in- p,dnned from the very beginning to 
dications are the other way, and this bulld a community with every modern 
quite apart from its greater length. convenience for its operatives, and i„ 

The strike or direction of this vein paying the highest nrtc.V */, ,
Is also worthy of careful notice; near- highest prices of any mln-
ly all the main veins at Cobalt ran in u g c°mpany in the north, the pro- 
a direction northeast by southwest. perties being located right on the

Big Ore Body. railroad, with hotel, postofflee tele-
The present management intend to graph office e-rnree I 6

fully exploit this vein, not only on the a town growing up ranMK-®^" ■ WJth 
east, but also on the South Hargrave, lieved that HnftnnP P ,d ) ’ ,îî .1B b«-
and the results should oe eminently vlry much bought Wl" bc a
satisfactory. It seems to have a total miners Managing ~ „
length of 1800 feet or more, and only Symmes is verw . Harry
KerttLkTground00 ,eet-CUtS thrU the handling of labor and doTnot ant

£.^awKh£ other plans under way CrTet. At pres^nfa^oT-o^ R°8t°n 

tor the scientific development of the being utilized there above ar®entire Hargrave property, and results demound The e P. I* “nd un" 
will be watched with interest. be 5 accom JodawV' S “ ^

In some mysterious way the general eventually some 200 men will be em 
public seem to have sensed the ad- ployed -In mine and min ,!rLP0enem" 
oldntX«f nTh mthoda aPPUe-1 to the About $20,000 is being expended now 
old mine The shares responded at in the construction of individual house 
OTLc® t0_,the change of control. and a bunk and cook house

The Hargrave is not the only house, etc., with hot and 
mine in Northern Ontario which and all conveniences 
has suffered from mls-manage- The work underground is progress-
ment at some period in Its ing satisfactorily, and the soectacn 
career. The victims of this malady are lar values found down to the 200 
to be foutid In every camp. But at foot level are continuing as the winze 
the present day mining men do not la sunk to the 300, while the tendenev 
hesitate to recommend an old mine is for the walls to grow firmer y 
that has been poorly managed. In fact, The management has not announr 
it Is looked upon with, great favor, for ed the date of starting shipments 
usually the real ore bodies have never but there must be in the neighbor' 
been reached, while work has been hood of 80,000 tons of ore on the dump 
done which Is useful in thalr abstrae- and sloped, which will run $20 a ton 
tlon. The 38 sacks of high grade and better. This ore is of the same 
which are now in store at the Hargrave kind as that sampled by Mr A G 
were very accessible to the new own- Burrows of the Ontario Bureau of 
ers, and so far they have been working Mines, who stated that the average 
at a considerable profit. The $25,000 assays ran $25 over six feet. 6
cash in the old treasury is still there ! The Boston Creek management is 
for the benefit of shareholders. In tee going ahead systematically, and is 
early days the Hargrave was regarded getting the results, 
as one of the most promising proper
ties in Cobalt. A lawsuit over its 
ership went ae far as the privy 
ell, and was then compromised, 
the meantime the life and energy seem 
to have left the management, and f.i-
severai years work dawdled along in Mr. H. H. Sutherland Pleased a very desultory way. A shut-down ...... . , ‘CJacQ
took place over three years ago. \Vitt With Inspection Of Mine, 
the new ant" different type of manage
ment the Hargrave will 
very profitable career.
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Undisturbed by Rumors 

of Trouble.
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Billy Creedon is ot only a good nsrineer but he is akn a

saSinwiS?dn idcnmed wit u ,h= ^
:W™de.rful records. madXby thes two properties.

...u . , -----  -i the world and
extra dividends of $10 per share every three

?
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- Geological Formation Estab-1 months. 
lishes Relationship to Pearl 

Lake Section.
■ St. Louis, 
* Souther

i i
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u’ loo tons>but S. R. Clarke.
Special to The Toronto World. c. „ ,. ,, ,

Schumacher. Feb. 2i.—The drilling since then the mill has been increased to t,5oo tons daily and
of the western half of the Newray | the eamingS âre Kl proportion. J
property in tlye section adjoining the
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BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR 
BUTTE-DETROIT MINE

8
staff 

cold water Pk-naurum mine is attracting much I m. (ÇïïîoîïjLjîîS UÇ°iL “ alm°St worthless when

attention and is being proiecuted with l.. j . tn^nagement of the mine and since thën the
great energy, notwithstanding the st°CK nas advanced until it is nou 'nearly $6 per share.
ffiinp”cuptine.n3<Thed management'11”" . Creedon will not take charge of a property unless he is con

F- ^'41% &%£%$£££.had ,
into quartz-porphyry territory is con- Before Mr. Creedon a arced to take charge nf RiiH» 1
Sidered by geologists to be of great |m3r|e a thnrm,»h v Cnarge Of BUttC-DetrOlt hth-l
importance, thoroiy identifying the a thorough personal examination and when he had finished he
Newray formation with that of the said he COUld make a mire if giver, ample funds and a free honrl Hollinger and McIntyre properties in . . , , . , , J f . 1 6 a nand'

Last week 1 telegraphed him for an expression of opinion re
garding the future of Butte-Detroit and he has iust wired me t* 
the effect that he will stake his reputation on the mine and if Billy
Creedon willing to stake his reputation, I say it Ts time to buy,

rtainly has some reputation to stake. '
e. n <*fedon has practically made a mine of the Ophir in the
fu en!!”/ be5n m Charge’ for with a Iar£e body of ore o-
the 500-foot level and anotner on the 1,000-foot level he will have
accomplished wonders and he says he will have this ore on the 1 000- 
foot level very shortly. 1,uuu .

: ; Th» Big Dome.
It is difficult to add to what has 

often been said about the Dome. It 
is undoubtedly a very big mine, and 
it is being developed in the most ap
proved manner. No expense has been 
spared in devising and carrying out 
the very best methods of mining and 
milling. The foundation is now laid 
for a very long period of profitable 
work. Mr. C. D. Kaéding, the general 
manager, has said that nearly ten 
years must elapse before the great
ore bodies at Porcupine can be fully William L. Creden, a well known

SS5S6 <»»;• sus IT ,T But“- •production of the Dome will be. Its L stopping: in Toronto in connection 
ore deposits are larger and oj* better with the affairs of the Butte-Detroit 
grade than those of the Homestake Copper and Zinc Mining Company, of
in South Dakota. This mine has paid „ . ____ . 6‘ _ 1dividends aggregating over $41,090,- W icb bc is mandg1ng director. To- 
000, and it is certainly the greatest rorito is represented on the board in 
gold mine in the United States. the person of Sir Henry M.

The West Domt waTpurchased by lf\Wh° is weU know^thruout the 

the late A. Heinze principally on the Dominion by reason of his extensive 
faith of what is known as the "Fos- mining and industrial connections
ter" vein. This is a dike of ferro- Mr Creden is ______ ' ,
dolomite about 10 feet wide. It is very , ' _ . T„ g noral manager also
regular and well defined and runs 01 the Davis-Daly Copper Mining Co., 
east for over 1000 feet from the east- formerly controlled by the late F Au
era boundary of the Apex, but the jgustus Heinze, and has rescued"
values have not proved payable. It I ,■______ ” rescuea
may be, however, that It will become !Pr°Ptrti nom the verge of bankruptcy 
more sllicious with greater depth and 15° earning power, giving it one of the 
in that case It may prove productive. ! h< s', outlooks of aijj- of the develop- 

The shaft now going down on the lm? , m^nes °f Butte. He is also con- 
Wext Dome is on the eastern portion |Eulting engineer of the Butte end Su- 
of the property and Immediately Pel"l°r Mining Company, which lias 
south of the Dome. This shaft has |been developed Into the largest spelter 
a depth of 350 feet. The vein is five j Producer In the world, 
feet wide and carries values from $8 Mr- Creden says that the mill of the 
to $9 per ton. W. ,T. Trethewey is j ButtcvDetroit Company 4s 
the engineer in charge of the work, smoothly, getting a concentrate of 
There is quartz porphyry on the ! about 50 per cent, from the Davis-Da'v 
south and the formation is otherwise | zinc ores which are shipped a few 

"The development work on the 800- favorable on this portion of the pro- hundred feet across from" the Davl*. 
foot level is showing up as the most perty" . |Daly mines to tihe mill, and a recovery
Important that has been done on the n„ a. , „pex'.. jof ‘s Per cent, is being made.
Hndert"i t0, date'" said Suther- sumedabott^two months "ago^unde'r ! success6 o^Bi^tte1 D ?P T, °° th<>
he .vliv east crosscut a very the able direction of Mr. Trethewey. I capacity of , > ,t0tal

, mmeraUzed quartz and The old shaft lias been continued and “ n, b,,t lh® e"Detrmt,mid ,H 
schlitosed. area, fully 20 feet wide, is now down over 100 feet. It is in- inmnle^tn.etnV^ ^°mpiSy ,tos an 
impregnated with fine sulphides, is tended to go 200 feet further, when ^ tomh»use 5°° tons, and
now being opened up. Assay results drifting and cross-cutting will begin. sufficient right ia the
indicate very satisfactory values A diamond drill, which had reached a , ‘/Jbus'"ess section of Butte 

"AyVaise will be put up at this depth of 1200 feet at the time of our m,U, to 1090 tons a day,
point to connect up with th= second vlsit- had encountered three veins. ! . t?uaI capacity with Seni-
level, where the crosscut is onl- 40 °île at a depth of 246 feet was 9 feet ! stimbered Butte con ce n-
feet distant, and in this wav rnnid wlde" Another 5 feet wide was met ,t,a4or ‘n Butte.
progress can be made in province h»]1 ,at ,a deptb of ,550 feet- while at cutiing fre^rh'3 dlrectin5 the crcss- 
the ore bodv. The fact that thc%-no*f 1194 f?et an exceptionally good look- the mine shaft at a depth
of the a h f * t- f the rooi mg vein was cut. of 1000 feet to intersect the rinhi-
that the vein will continue^n ert^'0" Tfhe an,kte,vto which shows on the ve*”- Tbe vein, which shows ou Pthe
thrucut this wort 2 u ln ex-idcn<-e surface of this property seems to have surface 42 feet wide, the strongest
alized it f f th 8 ls re- ,arselv -lvei1 to quartz in depth iZ!nc vein outcrop in Butte should he
ence of the' £ the "nd the western half of.the property Reached by the crosscutting in the
two levelsh dy between the is in the typical carbonate schist of >early summer. The shaft Is down* to

PAY,NO COBALT A V,S,T. »* &££ Kt&SILS" "V"'

mr. W. Murray AF.y.ud.r „ iZJV SXmSXU; iSîwSS "“'««S?
the Ophir mine. Good progress is re- 55 feet with both heading stn ; dule Co- adjoining on the oouth. This inendttuie to 4aV A estimated ex- 
ported at thlC property, and every ore. and in which from slx to L 1,1 vein ie «ve feet wide and runs S9per "n cash and Mr ^.2T°wn? 4'00(,-»<X>

eUSJSSUT“",u”a iS7U£r'“-'■■■«."iïJïï Sa'S;“d****Tb= equipment on the Apex consists I ^ar^mrot WOrk and mi’t

I t!
Manager Creden Optimistic 

for Future Development 
of Property.

:

I
as»ithe Pearl Lake section.

The crosscutting from the shaft at 
the 400-foot level both southeast and 
northwest Is being watched carefully, 
as it portends big .things for Newray.
The crosscutting to the northwest has | for he CtT 
very definitely established the poirwt 
that the so-ca"led faulted vein, from 
which a production of nearly $250,000 
was made in partial operations dur
ing 1914 and 1915, will be found on 
that side of the shaft, 
cutting to the southeast is well in 
hand and should enter the 
the series of four veins which have 
been located on the surface. All the 
men interested in the Newray work 
express confidence In the results to 
follow the'r crosfccutting 
mond drilling. The contract has been 
given for 10,000 feet of drilling on 
the west side, which is regarded as 
more interesting and important terri
tory than that of the east, which was 
drilled last year, and when this con
tract is completed Newray stands a 
good chance of being a largely proven 
mine of the Hollinger and McIntyre 
class. The drill campaign is in the 
hands of one of the best experts in 
that line in the United States and 
Canada.

LON

'• I meti
-, oM

own-
eoun- PROGRESS AT DAVIDSON

CONTINUES RAPID
Pel-

Tn km, amd A-
Mcmeo^w 

w cent.
44 to 5%

The cross- ■
zone of

i, Tnke a tip from me and buy Butte-Detroit today and when vou> 
foot level* Unt l thC °re is uncovered on the i,000.

month.now begin a Mr. H. H. Sutherland, vice-presi
dent of the Davidson 
Limited, returned yesterday from an 
inspection trip to the, mine in Porcu
pine. He expressed himself 
thusiastically concerning the 
pects as indicated by the results of 
recent development, and stated that 
the company was undoubtedly getting 
into a very favorable position 
gar dr possible ore reserves.

Hiethat
■Gold Mines,Si R. Clarke. oe fron 

It’»" revand dia-ADANAC CROSSCUT
NEARS HIGH-GRADE VEIN

Company Expects to Be Bagging 
dre in Short Time.

ev*r Lhe„St<ft is selling, very low today—probably as low as it will 
purchasing ted—theref°re’ y°U taking few’ if aTly- chances by

Vvmcew} 
Joelip*», \

very en- 
pros- INDIi

nf 15 q!'-ling to stake his reputation on the future
of Butte-Detroit I am willing to stake mine on Billy Creedon so-1 
say go ahead and buy all the Butte-Detroit you can afford! ’

Buy through any broker that is responsible and who has direct 
connéc ions with the New York or Boston markets, or send voS 
order direct to me and 1 will execute it at the best obtainable prie?

Yours faithfully,

?"an New Y< 
ents ag 
art W. ' 
entrai P< 
leged vl 

sendli

running

H, concent'rftVlts feS
values such as wore found on the 
iTïoVTot ^.T'mlekarnmg around

one-half the distance to the ffigh-
at%dhA rate' W°‘i? H Progressing 
at the rate of about four feet dalH- aThe geological conditions con 'nuc 
very favorable and the management 
ts most optimistic regarding the
look.

All indications point to the proba
bility of the company bagging high 
grade ore within the next few weeks 

The fact that this property adjoins 
the Tlmiskaming. and is onlv 80me 
640 feet removed from the Beaver, 
placée it in a position where it has 
every opportunity of developing into 
à mine of elmilar dimensions.
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LAKE CAPTAIN DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World

atV^o bas^salled ^ ,

for half a center,". Is dea!" 
many years he was employed 'by 
Montreal Transportation Company.

«I

Forout-I $ tenthe 1 en
Against t 
others in-Standard Bank Brnldin*, Toronto.

H0RTHERN 
" " ONTARIO'S 

MINING 
sHM5 WEEKLY

NOTE—An article
Thursday. t"on niineL arid mining by Mr. Harris will

every

Con
>41
priva

1 < BOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURG BUFFALO DETROIT MONTREAL 
meet

making a purchase
in making an Investment the 
Important factor. ... selection of the security Is th*Write ue for advice before V 1V If

I

InMARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps ;of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Mrnèr, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, $1.50; iU. S., $2 per

him(
%

Tbrokers
T«LEr„o^andard tonk Building, Toronto

MAIN Z72

i,
y

Hyear.
Sample on request.

j.
Bsng for espy of «Canadien Mining News"\ 8 „ .
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SHORTAGE OF CARS 
DEPRESSES WHEAT

WALL ST. NERVOUS HERON & CO.All STREET IN , .Hi 
DEPRESSED MOOD LOCALS ARE QUIET

z

7 c,
Membeira Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

MINING SHARESNEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO SALES.
All Chicago Cretin Elevators 

Suspend Business Owing 

to Blockade.

and<8 Cement and Steel in Depiand 
and Firm—War Loan Low

er on Realizing.

.T. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations m 
-New York. Stock*, as follows:

; Open. High. Low. Cloee.
Trunk Lines aiia^Urwngers—

B. & Ohlb .... 77 
Erie

do.- 1st pr..... A0% ' 4L 
New Haven ... 42
N. Y. C................ 96 %
St. Paul

Bid.Asked.
Am. Cyanamld com. ...... 27

do. preferred ......... 40
Barcelona..................................... 12
Brazilian T., L. & P............. 43k
B. v. r ishing ...
Bell Telephone .
F. N. Burt com.

do. preferred .
Canada Bread 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co.... ...

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. L.nes com..

do. preferred ..........
Can. , Qen. Electric..,
Can. Loco, common ..

do. preferred ..........
C. P. R................................
Canadian Salt ......
Confédération Life .
Coniagas...........................
Cons. Smelters ...........
Crow's Nest ................
Detroit United ............
Consumers' Gas ....
Dom. Canners ............
Dora. Steel Corp. ....
Duluth - Superior ...
Mackay common.....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .....
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ....'
Nipleslng Mines ....
N. S. Steel com.........................  105
Pacific Burt com.

do. preferred ...
Petroleum ..... .,
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. & P.
Riordon common ..
Rogers com.................

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C. com..

do. preferred ...
Shredded Wheat com. .,. 189 
Spanish River com....

do. preferred ..............
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway ..........
Tucketts com.....................

do. preferred ..............
Twin City coznt...........
Winnipeg Ry. .\.-- 

Banks—!
Commerce .,.....................
Dominion ..........................
Hamilton .........................
Imperial...............................
Ottawa ............ ....................
Royal............ ........................
Standard ........................
Toronto..............- ..............-
Union .....................

Loans, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent............
Colonial Investment ....
Hamilton Prov........................
Huron & Erie .....................

do. 20 p.o. pa- ................
Landed Banking ..............
London & Canadian .
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan .......
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortgage 

Bonds—
Canada Bread ............
Can. Locomotive .. - 
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. & P..............
Penmans................ • • ••
Quebec L. H. & F. ••
Rio Janeiro .....................
do. 1st mort., 5 p.c..

Sao Paulo .......................
Spanish River .......
Steel Co. of Canada...
War Loan, 1925 .
War Loan, 1931 .

UNLISTED SECURITIESI V. s. Steel and Other Promin
ent Industrials at Lower 

leyl Level.

23
46 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

43%M one at that- 77% ' 77 77
27 27 % 27 27

61)
148 ‘75 40%79

STEADINESS SETS IN■ t 43% 41% 43
96% 95% 96

81% 82% 81 81
Pacific and Southerns—

Atchison

91ifford.

fon and the stock 
markets at aroui

Mine and Miîl, bol 
[ontana. .
|nd a railroad

Irregularly firm was about all that 
could be said of yesterday’s Toronto 
stock market. Wall St. was nervous 
all day, owing to Thursday’s holiday 
and the possibility that something 
might happen to disturb confidence 
before Friday. Cement and Dominion 
Steel were the issues most in demand

PUBLIC STILL ALOOF ViITcom
S386% I28%SO

Attempts to Relieve Railway 

Congestion Hearten Deal- • 

• ers in Pit.

- 70 103% 103% 103% 103%
C. P. R. ...... 155% 165% 164% 154%
K. C. South... 22% 22% 22% 22% 
North. Pac. .. 104% 101% 104% 104%
South. Pac. ... 94% 94% 94% 94%
South. Ry............ 28% 29% 28% 29
Union Pac...........138% 139% 138%

Coalers—
Ches. & 0........... 59% 60% 59% 60
Col. F. & I.... 47% 47% 47% 47%
Lehigh Val. ... 74% 75% 74 74
N. & West......... 130 130 130 130
Penna.................
Reading ....

Bonds—,.
Anglo-French.. 92% 92% 92% 92%

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ............... 128% 129%' 127% 129%
Air Brake .... 147 147 147 147
Am. Can............. 45% 46% 44% 44%
Am. Ice ............ 26% 26% 25% 26
Am. Wool ....... 47 47% 47 47%
Anaconda ..... 79% 80% 79 79%
Am. Beet 8..,*. 89% 89% 88% 88
Am. Sugar Tr. 114 115% 114 114%
Baldwin ............. 61% 54% 53%- 60
B. R. T................. 68% 70% 68% 69%
Cal. Petrol. ... 25 25 24% 24
Car Fdry. ...... 65 65
Chino ...........
C. Leather ... 88% 88%
Com Prod. .... 22% 22% 21
Crucible ....... 67% 67% 65
Distillers 
Dome ..
Granby 
Goodrich
GL Nor. Ore... 33% 33% 32% 33
Ins. Cop.
Kennecott
InL Paper .... 39%
Interboro ...........

71%
60%Dealings Remain Almost En

tirely in Hands of Pro
fessionals.

60%
91%92%

34%
85%

34%
85%

X109no
54 138%58

- 8590? 164%155%—— in the semi-spectacular issues, but
l York, Feb. 21.—Declines out- even the prices of these dragged in

advances in' to-day's pro- the late business.

Chicago, Feb. 21.—Virtual suspen
sion of business at all grain elevators 
here today1, resulted from difficulty of 
obtaining railway cars, and was ac
companied toy bearish effects on 
prices. The wheat market closed un
settled %c to 1%C net lower, with 
May at $1.78% and July at $1.61. 
Corn finished %c to %c down, oats 
off %c to %c, and provisions varying 
from 2%c decline to a rise of 15c.

Depression as to the prospect of a 
betterment of railway traffic condi
tions was manifest from the outset in 
the wheat pit, and apparently would 
have become much worse but for the 
aggressive action taken by board of 
trade officials, looking to an etfilbargo 
on all shipments of freight east of 

20 Chicago except foodstuffs and fuel. As 
86% )t was, values dropped about 2%c be

fore the market received any sub
stantial support. The weakness in 
prices seemed to be almost wholly due 
to the fact that, despite recent opti- 

13 mistic reports as to the shipping situ- 
65% ation, dealers found themselves unable 
41% to forward foodstuffs east, and the 

congestion .had reached a stage where, 
for -the first time ever known, opera
tions in grain elevators thruOut the 

56 city were at a practical standstill-
Hope that emergency moves to ob

tain an outlet to the east for wheat 
7o and flour especially would be success- 
25 ful, tended to make the wheat marr- 

relatlvely steadier in the late 
92% transactions. Unwillingness, however, 

to hold risks open over a holiday, 
served to curtail buying and left the 
bears still at a decided advantage as 

100% the day came to an end.
62% Corn, like wheat, was bearlshly In- 

102 financed by the railroad congestion. 
Mild weather, that diminished feed- 
ing demand, acted also as a handicap 
on the bulls. Oats sympathized with 
the weakness of other cereals, 
volume of trade was small.

Sharp advances in the hog market 
carried provisions to new high levels 
for the season.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winipeg, Feb. 21.—Wheat closed lc to 
10% 1%c lower on the local exchange today. 

Oats were %c to %<r lower. Barley 
closed lc higher for Me^y. Flax was %c 
lower to %c .higher.

The, cash edi t ation,
Showed an active demand for everything 
from No. 1 to No. 6; lower gradœ not 

1% much wantediPresT-dums were %e bottfcT 
than Tuesday. There was some increased 
activity in May barley and a slight ad-

Low. Close. 
376% 176%
174% - 174% 
140% 141

60% 59% 6fr
59% 59%

runs: Y 120135
320235

4.104.25The demand forcumbered
iceslonal market, which most often Mackay common has completely peter- 
reflected the increasing perplexities . e(j out on the advance, and only two 

from International conditions shares changed hands during the day.

:se should convince 

),000, divided into

31% 64% 54% 54% 64%
93% 96% 93% 95%6570

... 113%
165

21
nd the impending holiday. Business Brazilian continues heavy with appar- 

thrifig the forenoon was fairly large ently a plentiful supply of stock be- 
I «a broad but the balance of the ses- low 44. Further selling of the war 

X: ’marked by a steady dlroinil- loan brought the 1931 issue down to
o{ operations. 96, the sellers being of the opinion that

flhlnolngs were again materially af- the new issue can be bought to replace 
the further delay respecting to some advantage. A few days will 

I .CT «tatus Mercantile Marines losing prove whether this is the case or not.
. points with over four for At- The speculative side of the market is 

Î-m» coif and West Indies. doing all that is expected, and satis-
a# no time equaled its faction will be felt if prices can main- 

I Quotation of the previous day, tain their present position.
I "Y -losed at 108%, a net loss of 1% 

rnbita Related Industrials, including 
&thlthem steel new stock and the 
-rights” thereto, declined over 2 points 
»nd Gulf Staites Steel fell 6 points. Minneapolis 

, Coppers, yesterday’s strongest fea- r>uto,th ....
tore were moderately lower with 

\ equipments, motors, oils, Industrie - PRIMARIES.
: îŒd Distillers’ Securities, Central -----------

r vi-ther and American Woollen, while This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
Ol-.lo and ColurobUB’Gas forfeited part 653,000 677,000 $.177,000
a 0,9 ting Makes Advance. S57’000 L851.000

Balls were a sustaining influence to Rec€ipts ... 
the extent that Reading at one time shipments .. 
registered a gain of 3% points, with Oats—

•> 'for other coalers and more minor Receipts .... 641,000
«Wes but standard issues like the Shipments .. 626,000

sfstsa s*-sa". “ 

jrm sskss * -■
was acquired by the local federal re- 
ssrve banks, was offset by moderate Wheat—
«rorts of the metal to Cuba and South May .... 180 180 177% 178% 180S” July .... 151% 151% 150% 161% 162%
'^re activity was manifested in the S^.». 139% 139% 138% 139% 140%

foreign exchange markets, r®™ttances .... 102 102 101 101% 102%
to Berlin reacting from yesterday s Jxdy ... 100% 100% 99% 100% 100%

low record iot

t in the Butte dis-’ 
nme in the deep] 

3 a big station has 
tting is now beini1
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89
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40 38
78SO
1115%
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8.108.50 5, 103 64% 64
55% 56
86% 86% 

% 22 
%/ 66% 

25%

Icopperhead anc
same

3035 66% 56% Utmost in Serviceà t 30
12.50 12.00

NORTHWEST CARS. 40
2325 .. 26 26 25%

112117 19%Tester. Last wk. Last yr. 
Winnipeg................ 329

20 19% With the general range of prices apparently on bottom, authentic 
news from the mines of Porcupine and Cobalt is of inestimable value 
to those seeking success in this market.

me an enormous
nil, a.id witR deep > 
dividends will b,..,

bout the mill.
’c and now ha^ a i 
IditionaKoutlay in | 
r O’0, if necessary, *

ney every day for ]

74,8
93

86% 86% 86%145 1335 90 57% 57% 67 57%228 250 946 75SO6 24 IV 108110 58% 58% 67% 67%
GET MY DAILY MARKET LETTER !135 4545% 45% 44%

16% 39% 88’5456 My news Is well in advance of all other sources, before such Is dis
counted marketwise ; and whenever anything of Importance occurs 
at any of the mines I transmit It to my clients through My Dally 
Market Letter, thus placing my friends and clients In the position to

13% - 13% 13%
61% 3 pref. ... 66% 66% 65%do.

93%95. 41% 41% 41%Int. Nickel 
Lack. Steel ... 81% 
Lead
Locomotive ... 72% 
Mackay 
Max. Motor ... 56% 
Mex. Petrol. ... ?0% 
Miami 
Marine

72 81% 80%80
84%85 58% 57% 5?58%

GET IN BEFORE THE ADVANCE COME&1920 72%72% 72 v
80. 1.050,000 1,027,000 299,000

599,000 461,000 1,232,000

541,000 2,357,000 
630,000 1,114,000

89 89 88% 88%
93%94 57 55%

This daily market service is only one feature of my -Publicity Depart
ment, but is one of greatest importance to the investor seeking 
success marketwise.

7578 ?1% 8989
37%393 9 37%

185 26% 25%26% 24%
211 71% 71%

25%
69%ref.do.191 25a Cons... 25% 

Steel.. 77 SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION !Ne198Z... 199 77 7777 ketPressed 
People’s Gas .. 93 
Rep. Steel .... 80 

.. 27% 

.. 64%

contract with the 
have its zinc

202 92iii 78% 78%SO HAMILTON B. WILLSPrey
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Hi 27%
64%

27%27%ore Ray Cons. ... 
Rubber ......
SIoss ........
Smelting ....
Steel Fdries.. 
Studebaker .. 
Texas Oil ...
Third Ave. ....
U. S. Steel .... 1

do. pref. .
Utah Cop............. 112

Î9Ô..... 192 54% 54%
138139 62% 63 62% 63

(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange). 
Direct Wire to New York.

1504 Royal Bank Bldg., 231 White Bldg., 
Toronto. Buffalo, N.Y.

101% 101% 100%aly made * rich | 159 63 62%63
171% 104 1.02104 23 E. Main Sh* 

Rochester, N.Y.
75 42 New Street, 

New York City.
280% 228 228232

141 40% 40%for according to 
entage of profits.
$5o,ooo month- 
Ophlr mine en- 

m mill earnings

210 108 108%
118%
110%

advance, with a new 
line at 7.38%. , May .... 67% 57% 67% 57% 67%

Bonds were Irregular, United King- July .... 66% 65% 54% 55% 55%
doms showing further weakness and Pork—
Southern Railway general 4’s declining 
2% pointa. Total sales, par value, ag 
grfgated $8,185,000,

Oat 197 118%1 The146 110
133 41 41.Va. Chem. 

Westinghouse/; 60% 
Willys .................

212 50% fin-
May 

I July
30.75 30.85 30.65 30.65 30.50 
30.25 30.25 30.05 30.07 39.00

175 33% 33%214%215
140Lard—

May 17.40 17.48 17.25 17.30 17.30 
17.42 17.45 17.32 17.37 17.27 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
July 93%

dull session expected. 95Ribs— •27ause it is under 
on, whom I con- 
pet, if not of the

8616.37 16.37 16.25 16.27 16.17 
16.46 16.45 16.30 16.30 16.32Heron & Co. had the following at My 

the close; . , ,
Montreal, Feb. 21—Today’s market

relapsed intq dulness again, and what ———- ,
UtUe excitement there was yesterday Liverpool. Feb. 21—Flouic-Wlnter pat-
,“?heemarke™sa^gnant in New ’ Hops ^ London (Pacific coast), £41 5s

York, Md shorts were not at all ner- cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 125s.
vous about possible deveiopments over Ba<xm_oumberland CU!t, 26 to SO lbs., 
the holiday. With the New York mar- 12fc; eleaT b6]«e8t 14 to î6 ]bs., 156g;S 
ket closed tomorrow there will likely ,nomg clear middles, light, 28 to S4 lbs., 

a very dull session of the local ) 26s ; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40
bis., 125s; Sliort dear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.. 

-126s. ' ‘ "
Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 131s 

3d: in boxes, 130s.
Clieese—Canadian finest white,’ 158»; 

colored, 156s.
K Tallow—Australian in London, 56s 3d.

Gold- 
Apex ..
Boston Creek ...........................126
Davidson ......
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ..
Dome Consolidated ,.7.,. .11 
Eldorado ,
Gold Reef
HOllinger vOon. XL..
Inspiration rii........
Jupiter
Kilkland Lake we.
McIntyre «w.-
M on eta ......
NewTay.Min.e« . ,y..
Pearl Lake ................................ %

" Porcupine Bonanza ............ 9
Porcupine Crown  .......... 67

230 porcupine Gold
-i Porcupine Imperial ............... 3%
"2 Porcupine Tisdale ........ 3
“ Porcupine Vipond ................. 47%

Preston ....... ,....
"2 Schumacher Gold M.
26 Téck - Hughes ....
„ West Dome Con. ................... 29%
1 Kristi-...
1 Keora ...
2 Silver—
. Adanac .
2 Bailey ...
0 Beaver .,

Buffalo ................ ... v. -
fj Chambers - Feitand 
”0 cnnlagais ...<.,
, Crown Reserve

Foster ............
«ifford ..........

81.... 45 1184%87% 12567

83

03LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 82S3
■29%30 unlike futures,85% • —

85 x uv 
88 X. ...

28%
20%

•ut he is also a 
îe most success- 2%.... 97% 3% 2%96% .5.25 5.20••••••• vunce in HDce- 

Wheat-
May ....................
July v......."

15 12 High. 
. 178%
. 176%
. 141

32 30%1 jrror the Butte &’ 
mining business 
two properties. 

i the world and 
ure every three

TORONTO SALES.

Onen.fSi6.Low. CC Bales
pr:: 1s% «% ;«%

60% ‘60% 60%

63% :>i

... .oei*,...
1S7market. Oct.. 13

Oats— 
May ... 
July .•■

120
105GOULD CONTROL LOST

IN MISSOURI PACIFIC
60

Can. Land...159 ...
Can. Perm.. .171% ■
Cement ..
C. P. R. • •
Con. Gas .
Commerce-------- ,
Dom. Steel . . 62% 62% «1%
Detroit ........... 115 115% 11» 11»%

20.00 ..........................
5.0% 50 SO

*65 Flax—
May .......... 259

1%60%
.156%... •
.164% ... •St. Louis, Iron Mountain and 

Southern Railroad Also Sold 
Under Foreclosure.

ii few dollars to 
I is credited with 
f only 100 tons

47:. -.185 186 6
8568Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
7074Dome 

Duluth
Ham. Prov... 141 ...
H. & Erie....210% ...
Mackay
Md0LeSCpr:: 9^ '95% *95 *96%

&r,cnhgpr:àJj :::
B pr. .'.:i08% 109 168% 109
Steel of Can. 62 ... 61 •••
€a,E!r :: 11% -86% 35% '86%

Spanish R. .. 16 • • •
Smelters . - .32 ...
Standard Bk.211 ...
Tor. Rails ... 8»
Twin City ... 94 ...
War L„ 1931. ^Vlisted-

29162S'.’ 22%
. 17 ' •

. 30 • .28%
. 7 6
. 47% -* 47 
.1.60 1.50.

iG ; is •
.4.1o >

SL Louis, Feb. 21.—The -^lissouri Pa- 
ctoc Railroad and the St. Louis. Iron 
Mountain & Southern Railroad were sold 
under foreclosure here today to R. .P. Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 
Neilson, representing the reorganization No. 1 northern, $1.96%.
«mmittëe, and Duncan A. Holmes of New No. 2 northern, $1.93%.
Tork, representing Kuhn, Loeb & Co. No. 3 northt-rn, $1.SS.
, The sale, it was stated in railway cir- . Jv'o. 4 Wbnat, $1.79.
rdes, marked the passage of the Gould Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Deiive'ed en
lhterests from control of the ' Missouri Route).
sjPacif!o system. No. 2 C.W., 71%c to 7?c.
? While the Unes have been operated as No. 3 C.W., 70%e to 72c.
one system for several years, the Missouri Extra No. 1 feed, 70%c to 72c.
Pacific and the Iron Mountain had eepar- No. 1 feed, 69%c to 71c. 
ate directorates. The Missouri Pacific American Corn (Track, Toronto), 
was sold for $16.150.000. The Iron Moun- No. 3 yellow, $1.15, subject to embargo,
tain brought $23,500,000. Undetv the re- Ontario Oats (According to Freights

MSjinization plan, the Missouri pacific is Outside),
to have a total capitalization of $383.- No. 2 white, 63c to 6»c, nominal.
442,009, and the stock of the Missouri No. 3 white, 62c to 64c, nominal.

.Pacific and of the Iron Mountain is to Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
* assessed $50 a share. Out.slce).

No. 2-winter, per car lot, $1.75 to $1.77. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.73 to $1.75. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2.45.

Barley (Accoiding to Freights Outside).
| Malting—$3.26 to $1.22.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
1 side).

Buckwheat—$1.28, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$1 40 to $1.42, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $9.50, 
Second patents, in Jute bags. S9. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags. $8.60 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), 

i Winter, according to sample, $7.25 to 
>$7.35, ir. bags, track, Toronto; $7, bulk, 
seaboard, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, u>er I’.ion. 85<.
.Shorts, per ton, $42. /
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to- $2.SO.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2. per ton. $12.
Mixed, per ion, $9 to $11.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per Ion, $9.

Farmers' Market.
Fail whcaity—$1.77 'per In wire!.

i To*, Feb. 21—Federal indict- | ^„ev'vt^iniL7TtiPM
tteilts a gal net Albert A. Sander and bushel M 1 $2" ?1'“3 P

; Karl W. Wunneniburg. officials; of the I Oats—72c per bushel, 
central Powers War Film Exhanjre, for j Buckwheat—Nominal, 
alleged violation of the neutrality laws | Rye—According to sample, nominal.

L In ®6n<lini? inpn a'hroaxl to oi>*a.in . iHy- rinictl'>, $13 to $14 per tonj[ British war . amioati to oa n mixtd alul clov„r to 512 per ton. ’
rni itarv „ torets for th® °*ma" Straw-Bum ltd. $14 to $18 per ton;

I P11 diary authorities, will be sought | loose, $9 pet ton. 
nerg sext Friday, it was learned to
night. | -

I George Veux Bason, of Duluth, under
Feti $n Eng’ond. and two other sus- i Washington, Fwfi". 21___Major-Gen-

I back v”ta1n?d in Holland, will foe sent era! John J. Pershing was formally 
1 ATT °y Ihe governments of England appointed commander of the southern 

Holland, federal officials have department today, succeeding Major- 
SSr on condition the three General Frederick Funston. The ap ■
—j) become goverriimont 4witnesses pointment will talxe effect immediately 

net Sander and .Wunngnburg, or and does not require confirmation by 
°™ere Involved

tons daily and 90 INVESTMENTS60

300worthless when, 
since then thçi COBALT, PORCUPINEi•V- *35275 37• -t-e. 3 It is essential that you should have 

the most authentic and reliable in
formation obtainable.
Our Statistical Department will 
furnish reports on any Porcupine, 
Cobalt or New York Curb security 
without charge.
Our WEEKLY MARKET LETTER, 
which keeps its readers in close 
touch with the latest developments 
in the various markets, is a 
servative and comprehensive analy
sis, and will be mailed regularly 
upon request.
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time to buy,

Gould Con. ....
Great Norilwsm
Haigraves .........
Hudson Bb-y .............. 48,
Kienabeek .......................
Kerr Lake ............
Lorrain ................ ..
La Rose .........................
McKinley - Darragh
Nipjyfdng ........... i. •..
Ophlr ................................
Peterson Lake .....
Rochester Mines ...
Shamrock ....... ....
Silver Leaf ................
Seneca - Superior v
Timiskaming ..............
Troth ewey .....................
White Reserve .........
Went I'au for .........
Yc|rk, Orit. ...................
National ....................... .

Miecellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ........

Silver—77 %c. ,

AND KIRKLAND LAKE STOCKS25
5 21
5 The greatest factor in the purchase of these securities ie accur

ate information.
our ten years’ association with the practical side of mining til 
Northern Ontario, and the fact that we maintain an office In 
fhB heart of the producing area, enables us to supply Intending 
purchasers with information that is both accurate and complete.

*21100 25
5 4.80............4.95

"57
.......... 51%

........... 8.30
............ 10
............ 11%

$7,00096 ... 2(1
52

5 51Black L. pr... 6% ...L Fdry xd.181 182
do. pref. ...92 ...

Hargraves ... 21 
Hoilinger ...5.30 
McIntyre ....187

Î8Î 3 82 25 8.05D.S. 10
1,500

3,203

con-”! 5.25 CÜ0 
190 185 190 GIBSON’S FORTNIGHTLY MINING REVIEW550 4LONDON STOCK MARKET, 21

Iflmton, Teh. 21.—The stock mariceit was 
today. There was fair strength In 

ttibber, oil and Shipiplng sliaree and Jap- 
bends, but mvestenent stock* show- 

F *d Imevdeirtty owing to the uncertain 
Money onttodk. Consols declined a frac- 

I don, and Argentine Rails were weak. Arn- 
lerteeti seoinitles were idly steady.
[ Money was In moderate demand at 4% 

cent. Discount rates were firmer at 
to 6% per cent, in anticipation of 

tightening v$hen bank payments in con- 
heotkm wttih the war loan at the end of 

month.
The firmness of Dutch exchange on 

.««don te attr'biiteq to the remittance of 
i "'nd* from Hojlond to America. Last 

îelt’e revenue returns, w-hich were an- 
; amced today. Include tlie fi"-at .var loan 
.ceipts, amounting to £32.!.0<30,00'1.

" SSJS Si ^5.S".SSL‘tV„‘S.ra.‘
est mine developments—the information being obtained at the 
mines.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

February 21, 1917.
& Co., 4 Colfoome

Sales.

x I39 Robert E. Kemerer&Co..25Range of prices, 
Supplied by Heron 
street:

10
2%I Ophir in the 

pdy of ore on 
| he will have 
on the 1,000-

HOMER L. GIBSON & COMPANYMembers Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street Toronto
York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton, Guelph.
Private wires connecting all offices.

23Open. High. Low. Cl. 
53 53 53 25B. C. Fish g. 53 

Can. Cement. 60% 61 
34% 35

363820663 New Members Standard Stock Exchange10035
c C.'f. œm. 28% 29 28

to. Pfd. ... 86% 86% 86
»! 1U% 1Ï5%1 

Dom. Bridge 140 iJOj 140 140

6528% Reed Building, 
TIMMINS

Tradere Bank*Bldg^ 
TORONTO

12786 STANDARD SALES.
4531%

nd when you> 
m the l,ooo-

160 Direct Wire to New York Curb.Op. High. Low. CL Saiee.75 Gold—
Boston Or....123 126 122 126 6,950.
Davidson ... 82 
Dome Ex. .. 30 ...
Dome Lake.. 30 
Dome M...20.00 ...
Gold Reef ..2 ... 2%
Hdllinger C..530 635
Inspiration .. 32% • • •
Kirkland L.. 49 54
Kieora ....
McIntyre .
Moneta .......... 13 ...
New ray M.. .116 ...
P. Crown ... 65 
P. Gold ..... 1% ...
P. Imperial.. 2%
P. Tisdale... 2% ...
P. Vlpond .. 47 47% 47
T, Oakes ...241 ... .
T.-Kristi ....22%... .
West D. Con. 29% ... .

Silver- 
Bailey ...
Beaver
Ch.-Fcr. .... 15
Gifford ......... 4% •••
Gt. North.... 14% • • •
Hargraves .. 20% 22 
Kenabeek ... 26 
McK -Dar. . o4 
Nipissing ...825 .
Pete. Lake . 13 
Shamrock •20 
Silver Leaf . ?
Seneoa-Sup-.
Timisk............
Trethowey ..17 

Miscelaneous—
Vac. Gas ... »8 

Silver—77 %c.
Total sales—123,6o8.

24061%
13%SoÏÏ'.' 13% »%

N. S. Steel. . 306 106
Quebec Ry.. 25% 25%
Span. River; 16% 36%
Steel of Can. 62% 62%
Toronto Ry.. 8 j So So Sj

60 With the price of «liver higher 
than It has been In. a quarter, of 
a century. Cobalt earnings must 
necessarily show big increases.

75104 104 29% 30 8,330 a
70 4(1025%low as it will 

r, chances bv
:<>■2516%

BICKELL‘ eo> *co-B#B- STOCKBROKERS
Members ot

4,00016561%INDICTMENTS AGAINST
FILM EXCHANGE MEN

J. P80S525S3.
2.400

49 53 7,900
............ 1.000

5,110

12

’0 the future ' 
reedon, so l

17MONEY RATES. (Members standard Stock IDrrhsngè). 
86 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide *342-8341.

..187 186
70" New York Cotton Exchange. 

Chicago E-»rd of Trade
exchange andho^rZbrokerH.AreCportyexchangc rates as 

follows :

2 000rd. 100
2.001, 
5,000 
1,000 

47% 1,000

New York Produce Exchange 
Grain Exchange

so has direct 
r send your 
tble price.

Counter /Sell.
9-16 pm. 
par.

Bi.iv.
N. Y. fds... 7-16 pm. 
ixfnnt. fds. .. r>?r. _
Ster. dem... 477.50 
Cable tr.... 478.60

in New York-
Sterling. demand, 475 7-16.
Bank of England rate, 5% P«r cent.

3% ...% Winnipeg 
Standard Stock Exchange, .

%tO%

Porcupine 
stocks Cobalt Stocks

4S0473 100
481479 500 Unexcelled SendeePrivate Wires1,333

GRAIN COTTON
New York Storks. Canadian Securities. 

Cobalt and Porcupine Stock» a Specialty.

SUCCEEDS GEN. FUNSTON. ... 7    1.000
... 48% ... 47% 47% 6.600

.....................................  4,000
4% 4% 3.00ft

14 14% 6,300
20% 21 ■ 32.200

3,600 
51 % 1,30D

McRAE PORCUPINE 
GOLD MINES, LTD.

BOUGHT AND SOLD'
BIG GERMAN WAR CREDIT.

21, via Sayville.—Th* 
bsk from the reichstag 

new war credit

J. T. EASTWOODSTANDARD DANK DLD8.
TORONTO

Berlin, Feb.
rovTiument. wll

c run ins tes* ion a
27 . 20Vs 
Ei1/*' 5i We recommend its purchase as (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 KINO STREET WEST.Sf 35,000,000,COO nuirks. 50

A Mining Investment
Of Exceptional Merit 

S. G, JACKES & CO.

500 Main 3445-6.GOLD STILL PILING UP. 21 20% 21 1.000
2% 2% 2% 2,000in the cons$iraby. the senate.oronto.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.500
3.500
1.500

New York. Feb. 21—Gold to the amount 
arriving by way of Canada PORCUPINE61 60appear every of $28.600,000, - _ . „

and consigned to J. P. Morgan & Co., was 
aenosited today at the assay office here. ^ makes a total of $66 000.000 recetv- 
r-d within a week and $130,000,000 thus far 
this year.

Continuity of Service
«,—led to wonder at times, on the one hand, that any trelator cares to 
“end t— of hie will to a friend, who may die ji:*t after his own decease)
“nri... ® relate in the hands of strangers; and, on the
p pmon Is rrndy to take the risks of trusteeship.”

him o. her words. is It fair to your beneficiaries or to your friend to appoint
m •xecutor of your estate?

gl«nr « a^tluabU* kna^lS^.6*ot*Th, «•
tire district.

We have for aale » mo»t cwylete list o

mining properties
Write Us.

A. S. FULLER & CO,
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH POBCCPIN*

Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

500
Members Standard Stock Exchange
6 King Steet West

ONTREAL
most

fchaee
Toronto

other hand, that any

A Mining SnapNEW YORK COTTON.
Consult us. LOUIS J. WEST 8 CO.J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 

New York cotton

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. . Cloee 

March .. 16.12 16.23 16.08 16.18 16.13
May .... 16.32 16.42 16.26 16.37 16.33
July ....16.41 16.50 16.34 36.46 16.42
Oct .... 15.93 16.09 15.87 16.05 15.92

THEUNION TRUST COMPANY. LIMITED 500 or 1,000 Shares of Belmont Silver 
Mines. The ^Belmont adjoins the Har
graves and Caribou (formerly the Drum
mond).
8c a share.
eidered, Box 58, Toronto World.

Building, report 
change fluctuations as follows:

ex-

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. 
7«"fy F. Gooderham, Pres,
«• M. McWhlnney, Gen. Mgr.

Will sell for immediate, sale at 
No offer „ from brokers con-WINNIPEG, MAN. 

REGINA, SASK. 
LONDON. ENG.

V

%

c

I

I

>•

PRICE OF SILVER
Feb. 21—Bar silver,London,

37 %d.
New York, Feb. 21—Bar silver, 

77 %c.

/

BUY DAVIDSON NOW!
We have persistently advised the purchase of this 

stock since it was first listed at 38 cents. It is now 83 ’ 
cents.

Recent developments at the mine warrant a valua
tion considerably above that level. We recommend the 
immediate purchase of the stock in anticipation of big 
profits.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS OF THIS - 
OPPORTUNITY

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King St. East Toronto, Ont.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 2580-1 
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK

COBALTS, PORCUPINES, COPPERS, " MOTOR OIL and INDUSTRIAL, 
STOCKS for cash or on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private 

wire system reaches all markets. Weekly market letters free.

BRANCHES: Boeton, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford.

“NO PROMOTIONS”

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

■

£

Unlisted Securities ;
bought and soldr

ii FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock txcnnnqe ) i

MAIN 4028-9llOZ C.P.R.BLDG:
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Today’s News from the Men’s 
llli Store. For Men and Boys

I
if 
I

AMillinery
High-class Suit Hats 

for Early Spring

p.
X ..

Bargainmmâ1mmm ILJ
m

for iM&;

, IfV; i Paris and New York are well reflected 
in the many stunning suit hats' that 
are now shown in our millinery salon.

I Made of the fashionable caterpillar,
1 liseret and Milan braids, with facings 

of Georgette or silk, simply trimmed 
with, the novelty ornaments. Small, 
close-fitting effects, with high crowns, 
and the broad brimmed sailors—and all 
the most promising colors well repre
sented. No two are alike, as exclusive- - .
ness is one of the desirable features of 
this splendid display. The prices, too, 
are modest—from $6.50, $7.50,
$10.00 to $15.00.

TBoys !
Suits at $4.95

-
f I

X IVr Attractive Suit Values for Young Men 

Our Suits at $15.00

K FS
.

8.30 a.m. will be none too early to get 
here if you want to choose from the ' 
best ones. The lot consists of $7.50, 
$8.00 and $10.00 suits, and thev ali 
go at the one price. Thje materials are 
grey and brown tweeds, made up into 
Norfolk style coats and bloomer 
pants. Sizes 7 to 16 years
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Are created and made under the careful supervision of men who have 

studied style in men’s clothes and men who know what good tailoring is. 

The result is clothes that are correct in design and tailored in that first-class 

fashion without which good style is impossible.

Our two-button, single-breasted sacque suits of good worsted cloth with a 
small check pattern in brown, are worthy of your attention. Sizes
33 to 36. At .

4.95
Linens and Staples
Bleached Longcloth 12c

;A
\

SHI
I Splendid Tailored 

Hats
■ FourA general purpose cotton, 36 inches wide, 

free from dressing. Thursday, a 1 Ô 
yard ... ... ... ... .«. ..... .1 a |
Nainsook, fine soft needle finish, for un
derwear, etc.; 36 inches wide. Special, |P

Twilled Bleached Cotton, 36 lichee wide, 
a good quality for night shirts, etc. | r
Thursday, a yard........................................19
Bleached Sheeting, closely woven, plain 
weave, 70 inches wide. Will launder «/• 
nicely. Thursday, a yard  ...............  40
Plain Bleached Sheets, made from a good 
heavy quality cotton, hemmed ready for 
use; size 72 x 90 inches, 
special, a pair ..
Envelope Pillow Cases, embroidered in 
dainty designs, with edges nicely scalloped; 
size 46 x 32 inches. Thursday, a
pair ..................................................... ..
Extra Heavy Quality White Terry Towel
ling, 22 inches wide. Close, thick *yj

pile. Thursday, a yard...........................41
■e

Bleached Huckaback Bedroom Towels, 
damask borders, all neatly hemmed. 
Thursday, a pair.......................................
Snowy White Satin Bedspreads, closely 
woven; will launder nicely. Tburs- O AC 

day.......................... ......................................

sitI 15.00Small Liseret Hats with corded silk rib
bon and ornaments; soft brimmed 
Sailors, with bands and bows of 
corded silk ribbon, also of liser
et braid, all colors; clever little , 
rolling brimmed tricorns with 
ribbon trimming in nigger 1
brown, black, dark green, navy, '
etc. Several other very pretty 
styles arp to be had at this pop
ular price.

Extraordinary Values in

\X'/
i H

*i I

Men’s Worsted Suits, Special Valpe $15.00 Lend 
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: ;w An outstanding value in men’s suits is this suit of English worsted cloth in 
grey and black in small check pattern. Very neat design. It is carefully 
tailored in a single-breasted three-button sacque. Linings of fine twill mohair 
and well and carefully tailored. Sizes 36 to 44. Special value

11
:

I

15.00ü •• e •» «1 at Extra O OP
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m ! Black Chifi'on 

Taffetas
A Tweed Suit for the Stout MancI / 1.50! At the same price we have a suit of English tweed, medium shade of brown, 

small check pattern, that is cut and tailored for the stout 
suit that has solved many a big man’s tailoring problem.
42 to 50 breast. At................................. ........................................

Fashion’t Most Favored Weave
1,000 yards of 36-inch Black Silk Taf
fetas, deep rich blacks. Thurs
day. a yard .....................................
Soft Black Chiffon Taffetas, 39 to 40
inches wide. Very fine quality. Won
derful value. Thursday, a 
yard ...... ................................... •< v
Black Taffeta Chiffon, 40 inches wide. 
Soft, supple weave for Waists /• s 
and Dresses. A yard................ »vi
200 yrrds only, of our $2.50 Black 
Chiffon Taffeta. On Thursday

j at • '
4 40 to 44-inch Black Taffeta Chiffons,

1 for Suits, Dresses and separate Skirts 
—the finest grades obtainable. Made 
by G. J. Bonnet and other good 
/wench makers. Thursday, a 
y*rd ...................

Women’s and Girls’ 
Silk Sport Caps 95c

Tfcbfcs $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
Hundreds of beautiful Sport Caps, in 
lovely colors and in many v/eaves. 
They are made of finest grades of art 
and Milanese silk, perfect in every 

' w£^y. All sizes. Thursday

Special for Children
Little Girls’ Underskirts, made of soft 
white flannelette, with attached cotton 
waist. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Thun- «-
day.............. ............................................... DD
Children’s Rompers, made of an excep
tionally good wearing checked ginghanT 
(pinks and blues), Peter Pan collar^ 
belted waist. Sizes 2 to 4 years 
Very special ... .................

• , f 
%» •#

man. This is a 
Sizes! ■

15.00i 1.24ii .69/I

Young Men’s Pinch Back Suit at $15.00i
i

«
I H A swagger style for spring, single-breasted, with pinch back, single-breasted 

vest and fashionable trousers with cuff bottoms. The material is an Eng
lish tweèd in medium shade of gréy in small check pattern. Best 
tailoring and finish. Sizes 33 to 36. At ..................................... ....

Diamonds Reduced; f-■

15.00 Platinum-faced Cluster Bings, set with 
seven matched blue white diamonds of su
perior brilliance, only four offered at this 
special price. Regular $60.00. AH ÇA

14k Gold Diamond Set Earrings, in showy 
style for either pierced or unplerced 
ears. Regular $10.00. Thursday

! ‘M%
rl1.95 ■

Special, Afitgrt’s Black Melton Overcoat at$12.45I ii• •(

P|■ i 7.95 1Just the overcoat to wear now. It is made from a heavy English black mel
ton cloth, cut in a good-fitting single-breasted fly front, Chesterfield style, 
has velvet collar, heavy twill mohair linings and is right in every 
detail. Sizes 36 to 44. To clear................. .................. ..

rf
■ 60 Pendants of 10k gold, with 10k chain 

complete, set with pearls and col-1 0A 
ored stones. (Rearing Thursday.. l.vv

*i

; Ii -;■

12.45*2.44.

Silverware Priced 
Low for Today

i..
A Suit of English Worsted at $24.00m

' • 4

F A business suit, equal in cut and tailoring to a good custom-made suit, of 
English worsted, shows a neat stripe pattern in fa medium shade tif 
Single-breasted sacque, soft roll lapels, and semi-fitting in the 
back. A smart, serviceable suit. Sizes 36 to 44. At.....................

14-piece Spoon Set, 1 dozen large size Tea 
Spoons, silver-plated, floral pattern, and two 
Table Spoons, put up in a fancy 
lined box. Thursday .. . .. ...

I 1.93grey.i <c«
24.005 Cake Baskets in a beautiful pierced design, 

heavily silver-plated, made by Wm. A. 
Rogers Co. Regular $4.60. Thurs-

i
FOE.95 2.98a ; v day 3

Fruit or Orange Bowls, In plain design with 
a grape decoration on side. Heavily silver- 
plated.
$4.00. Thursday.......................
3-piece Tea Set, heavily, silver- 
plated. Regularly $8.00. Thursday
Sterling Silver Tea Spoons, full size, good 
weight. Regularly $10.26 per doz
en. Thursday .......................................

7
Germ■ TTIl I NRegularly £ ^Gold-lined.

i A Fashionable Last
In Men’s New ‘Victor’
Boots for Spring

Framed Pictures $1.98
Regular $2.50 to $4.75

High-class reproductions in carbon, hand-colored Photogravures and 
genuine (Water Colors. Medium size, beautifully framed. On s no 
sale Thursday at........... ..................................... ................................... «W
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Japanese China Tea 
Pots 10c

.49 ■

Everyday Household Hardware 
Specially Priced tor TodayThe Market Phone "— 

Adelaide 6100
“Victor” is our private label and is used 

cmly on boots of reliable material and 

first-class workmanship. We here illus

trate one that is regarded as particularly 

desirable—and «we tell you about two other splendid numbers.

The one illustrated is the Bond St last in straight lace style, made of 
best grade gunmetal calf leather with dull calf upper, blind eyelets, Eng
lish recede toe with stitched toe cap, good weight Goodyear £ 
welt, oak sole, low flange heels. Sizes 5J4 to 10. Price.... O.UU 
Another leader is the New York “Saxe” Blucher Men’s Boot, made of 
best grade black king calf leather, semi-wing toe style, medium heel, 
Goodyear welt, oak leather sole or Neolin sole with rubber - r a
heel. Sizes 5 Yz to 10. Price......................................... .. ..........................J.DU
The third is a handsome lace boot of dark brown willow calf leather, 
straight lace style with blind eyelets, English recede toe, heavy “Neo
lin” sole, Catspaw cushion rubber heels. Same style with leather 
sole. Sizes Sy2 to 10. Price.............. . ...........................

200 only, for quick selling. Prettily decor
ated white Japanese China Tea Pots, dainty 
pink floral spray decoration. Three 
cup size. Thursday special ................

I MEATS X
1,000 1b*. Finest Porterhouse SteekPr Roast/

Thursday special, per lb.................X , _
Round Roast, choicest beef, lb.............XXXa?
Blado Roast, prime, per lb....................... ,20, .21
Rolled Boneless Brisket Pot Roast, per lb 2.2
Minced Shoulder Steak,? per lb............
Maple Leaf Smoked Hams, highest grade

mUd curing, whole or half, per lb.............. 32
Family Sausage, our own make, per lb. . . .15 
H. A. Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. pails 

weight, per pail . .<........................

StepX Ladders, with pail rest; a good reliable 
ladder, 4-foot size, Thursday, 65c; 5-foot size, 
Thursday, 80c; 6-foot size, Thursday, 95c. 
300 only, Clothes Baskets, round, made of a 
tough hardwood that will wear well. Tliurs-

.10

J
Hand Painted 

Japanese China
20

day .69

If APantry Steps are a great convenience where 
a step ladder is not required; about 35 inches 
high. Thursday
Galvanized Iron Ash Barrels, with wood pro
tected side and a cover. Thursday...........2.69
Garbage Cans, pearl grey japanned finish, bail 
handle with cover, medium size. Thursday

............95
Yacht Mops, cotton string head, with long 
handle. Thursday ..
Putz Cream Metal Po’ish, 3^-pint size. Thursday 
Silver Putz Silver Polish, 8-oz. bottle. Thursday 
Lipped Saucepans, a very high grad ■ of enamel, light blue outside, pure
white inside; 4 and 5-quart sizes. Thursday, each...............
Enamel Tea Kettles, 2-quart size, grey enamel. Thursday „ ............. .....
Clothes Racks, six hardwood arms, drops flat against wall when not in
use. Each...................................................................................................................... ..
Rolling Pins, revolving handle, polished and nicely finished. ' Each .19
Self-wringing Mop, complete with hindle and mop. Each.....................39
Clothes Wringer, Vicking, warrante 1 three years, enclosed cogs, solid
rubber rolls; fits all sizes of tubs. At ... ................................. ... 4.98
Scrub, Stove, Table, Nail Brushes, in various styles. Each.....................10
Ekko Alcohol Stoves, good size ket le, folding stand, complete with 
of solid alcohol. Complete, each ..
Ekko Solid Alcohol, can.................................. , .........................................................
Rad-ator Brushes, long handle, a practical brush to’clean’radiators', .25 
inside Clothes Line Reel. 36 feet cotton braided line, stop attachment 
always ready for use. Each

At 10c—Tea Cups and Saucers, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Hair Receivers, Jugs, Pickle Trays, 
Spoon Trays, Olive Dishes, etc. Values 26c 
to 30c..
At 49c—Art Trays, Rose Jars, Marmalade 
Jars, Mayonnaise Bowls, Plate and Spoon, 
Pickle Trays. Condiment Sets, Fern Pott. 
Values 65c to $1.00.
At 08c—Mayonnaise Bowl, Syrup Jugs, 
Cake Plates, Brush and Comb Trays, Sugar 
and Cream Sets, Rose Jars, Whipped 
Cream Sets, Art Trays, Candlesticks. Values 
$1.25 to $1.50.

gross
.65

FISH
Halibut Steaks, per lb. ...
Sea Salmon Steaks, per lb.
Cod Steaka, per lb............
Sea Herring, per lb..........
Smelts, per lb.......................... ..
Beat Finnan Haddiea, per lb.
Best Fillets, per lb.....................
Golden Ciscoes, per lb..............
Salt Labrador Herring, each 

GROCERIES
Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs. for ................ ...
4,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, special

per lb...................................................... _
3>000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes, not 

more than three tins to one customer, 3
tins .................... ................................................ .

Choice Manitoba Flour, Quaker Brand. 24-
lb. bag .............. ...............................

Bleached Sultana Raisins, per lb. 
Featherstrip Cocoanut, per lb. ... _
Edwardeburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 5-ib

1.6P
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Crepe Kimonas 
$1.98Women’s “Countess” Boots59 1

.39 guàrcj 
or of 
the G 
al lid 
a feJ 
SarrJ 
In th 
diape

i t 1.35
We direct attention to these new lasts in “Countess” Boots 
for spring—Countess is our own private labeL

.16 Japanese Crepe Kimonas, beautifully em
broidered in butterfly design. Pretty shades 
of sky. Copen., pink aid rose; cut full with 
sash at waist. Will fit any size Q«2 
figure............. .................. .............. .. «v O

.23

pailI 35 ' %Women's “Countess” Boot of finest grade black vici kid leather, high 
top, plain vamp, new stag foxing, flexible sole, high Spanish ‘ 
heels, Widths C and D. Price .......................................... .........
Women’s “Countess” Smart Walking Boot, made of brown Russia calf 
leather, narrow toe last with neat toe cap, Goodyear welt sole lA 
low.heel. Sizes 2]/2 to 7. Price.. .........................................,....[ 3.UU
Women’s “Queen Quality”

Fresh Flaked Wheat, 7 lbs.............
Upton’» Marmelade, 4-lb. pail
Salt, in basa, 8-bags......................
Choice Red Salmon, tall tin ....
Freeh Craekneil Biscuits, per lb................ .25
Peanut Butter, In bulk, our own make, per

.. .39
' ; ].68 5.l0.14 Sateen Petticoats $1.00

Mercerized Sateen, black only. Several 
styles to choose from; with pleating», 
tucking and frill. Lengths 34 to 
40. Thursday ... ....................

. .24 All!
theI

can.19lb. l.Ud.. .39Patna Rice, $ lbs.
Choice California Prunes, per lb....................15
Dried Peaa, $ packages.........................
Pure Coeoa, In bulk, per lb..................
Finest Canned Meddle, per tin .........
Canned Lombard Plums, 2 tins.........

25
I «tille

often!
teak j
fensH
manjJ
deped

African Brown Kid Lace Boot, plain toe, 
Goodyear welt sole, leather Waldorf heel, aluminum plate to prevent 
heel from wearing below lift, 8 ^-inch top, blind eyelets,
Queen Quality make. Price .................»..........................
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